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ABSTRACT

Relationships between thunderstorm and watershed variables and
runoff from or within semiarid watersheds at Walnut Gulch, Arizona were
examined. Variables showing greater sensitivity to basin and storm size
were better flow predictors. Stepwise regression with three increasingly
nonlinear algebraic models showed mean storm depth was the best simple
predictor of runoff. Predictions improved using storm volume, a product
of storm depth and areal extent.

Initial runoff to streams was best described as a highly nonlin-
ear function of storm and watershed variables. Runoff from a basin was a
more linearized function of similar variables.

The above differences were ascribed to channel transmission loss-
es, reductions in runoff moving down initially dry channels. For a given
basin and small storms, loss to runoff ratios exceeded 10:1 and were
highly variable. Ratios were similar and less than 0.5:1 for storms cen-
trally located over a basin and generating sufficient initial runoff to
minimize flow variation due to losses. Losses increased disproportion-
ately with basin size.

Antecedent rainfall and first summer flows also affected rainfall
runoff relationships in a differential manner. Wet conditions enhanced
runoff more from larger versus smaller storms. First summer flows were
less than expected probably because of higher soil infiltration and chan-
nel losses at the onset of summer storms.

Overall, as storm size decreased or basin area increased, initial
runoff was more often a localized phenomenon and downstream flow more de-
pendent on storm depth, extent, location, and seasonal timing and basin
channel losses, but less dependent on antecedent rainfall. Consequently,
storm depth accounted for only 60% to 70% of the variation in flows while
storm volume, antecedent rainfall, channel losses, and first summer flows
explained 80% to 90%.

Finally, oversimplifying storm or watershed variables or analyti-
cal methods led to errors in assessing their affect on runoff. It was
also determined that current arguments supporting a recommendation to
delete smaller, frequent annual floods to better fit remaining data to
flood frequency curves were oversimplified. Distributed rainfall - runoff
models with channel losses and regional storm depth - area - frequency
data may be the way to develope flood curves for semiarid basins with
short runoff records.



INTRODUCTION

Late this afternoon it changed. What had been another plus 100

degree day was cooling rapidly. It started with wind whipping palo verde

branches above my head and a smattering of rain. Within minutes stronger

downdrafts and a torrent of rain were descending from dark clouds high-

lighted by flashes of lightning and cracks of thunder.

The trail bordering the wash was soon impossible to traverse hav-

ing been transformed from a dry, powdery-clay surface into something akin

to the slip-n-slide I used as a kid. Moving off the trail and gaining a

better view upstream, I sat down, turned up my shirt collar to keep out

some of the rain, and waited with anticipation. What would I see this

time, a trickle or the "wall of water" of which legend is made?

Observations of rainfall-runoff events, like the one described

above, have led to a better understanding of rainfall to runoff processes

in the semiarid watersheds of the Southwest. Within the last fifty years

studies based on such observations have evolved from simple descriptions

to quantitative analysis of the relationships between rainfall and runoff

variables. During this time several theories and mathematical models have

emerged to describe, simulate, predict, or forcast surface flow and its

transmission into initially dry stream bed and bank material.

However, while these efforts have improved our understanding of

rainfall to runoff processes, assessing the relative importance of storm

and watershed variables in predicting runoff has been difficult for a

number of possible reasons.

1
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Variables estimating rainfall amount, like storm depth, play a

dominate role in runoff predictions based on regression models. This

fact combined with a high degree of intercorrelation between storm depth

and other variables has limited using stepwise, regression analysis to

assess the relative importance of several rainfall and watershed varia-

bles on runoff and developing multivariate regression models to predict

runoff.

In turn, the above limitations may have led to the more rapid

developement and use of other empirical or theoretical models to show the

importance of variables other than storm depth on runoff. However, much

of this subsequent work was done using truncated data bases which didn't

necessarily cover the complete range in rainfall-runoff characteristics

for the study watershed and/or was based on only data from only one site.

This adds to the problems of assessing the relative importance of storm

and watershed variables in predicting runoff from a given area and in

generalizing study results to other areas. For example, the impact of

storm location on runoff has generally been demonstrated by using larger

storms. Yet where a storm cell occurs within a drainage area is probably

of more importance in determining runoff from smaller storms in larger,

semiarid watersheds.

It has also been shown a variable's importance in runoff predic-

tions can vary significantly as a function of watershed size - a scalar

problem. An example of this is the declining significance of storm depth

in predicting runoff as watershed area increases. It's generally assumed

this decline results from storms covering just part of a larger watershed

and that localized runoff from the storm is significantly reduced as it
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moves downstream by channel transmission losses. So with increasing basin

size, runoff is thought to become less a function of the storm's charac-

teristics and more dependent on watershed's.

Since methods to estimate channel transmission losses on an event

and watershed basis have only recently been developed, the above hypothe-

sis hasn't been rigorously tested. In addition, to do so meant examining

relationships involving the depth, areal extent, and location of storms

along with basin size and channel transmission losses. This was difficult

to do given information on most of these variables and models to combine

them was lacking until quite recently.

Finally, there is evidence which suggests some common assumptions

and methods used to define variables and/or analyse relationships between

them may oversimplify the true nature of rainfall to runoff processes.

Oversimplification errors could preclude correctly assessing the relative

significance of storm and watershed variables in predicting runoff. For

example, this could explain the generally inconsistent results regarding

the effect of antecedent conditions on subsequent rainfall-runoff events.

Overall, there's justifiable concern that the limited utility of

regression analysis, use of truncated data bases, lack of knowledge about

some variables, and oversimplification of the methods used to define and

analyse relationships among variables has led to overrating storm depth's

importance while underrating or excluding other variables in predicting

runoff. If this is true, then current information regarding the relative

importance of storm and watershed variables in predicting runoff must be

modified to improve our understanding of rainfall to runoff processes and

develop more accurate prediction models.
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In light of the previous discussion, the goal of this study was

to determine the extent to which the following factors influence runoff

predictions for semiarid watersheds in the Southwest:

1) Airmass thunderstorm characteristics defined relative to the

intense core area(s) of a storm and including the amount, as either a

depth or volume, of runoff producing rainfall, its areal extent, rate,

location, duration, within core spatial variability, and seasonal timing

as well as the amount of antecedent rainfall.

2) Semiarid watershed characteristics including basin size, the

effective stream channel network, channel transmission losses, and an

antecedent basin condition index related to rainfall prior to a runoff

producing event.

3) Runoff characteristics which included runoff volume and peak

flow from a watershed and upstream runoff volume prior to the occurrence

of any channel transmission losses.

4) Assumptions and procedures used to define variables including

temporal or spatial constraints in estimating a variable and in using it

to predict runoff. For example, a commonly used temporal constraint is

limiting the time intervals for estimating moderate to high intensity

rainfall depth. An example of a spatial constraint is defining storm

core variables relative to watershed boundaries versus the actual runoff

producing area below a storm which may extend across these boundaries.

5) Assumptions and procedures associated primarily with regres-

sion analysis used to analyse relationships among storm, watershed, and

runoff variables. In particular, this study examined the use of three

increasingly nonlinear, algebraic functions in predictions models.
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By determining the extent to which the above factors affect run-

off predictions, this study provided the means to determine the validity

of following hypothesis or practices based on current beliefs regarding

the relationships between storm, watershed, and runoff variables:

1) For a given watershed similar in size to the areal extent of

most storm cores, small to intermediate runoff events are thought to be a

result of storms with cores covering only a portion of a watershed. Down-

stream runoff for these events therefore depends not only on storm depth,

but also on storm core location and its extent relative to any interven-

ing channels and the ability these channels have to reduce surface flows

due to transmission losses. Larger runoff events are believed to result

mainly from storms with more intense cores centrally located over an area

that produce sufficient runoff to minimize channel transmission losses.

2) As watershed area increases beyond the areal extent of most

core rainfall, it is generally assumed runoff from a watershed becomes

more variable. In part, this is attributed to the limited areal extent

and random location of core rainfall. In part, it is also assumed that

there is a greater potential for channel transmission losses to reduce

surface flows since channel areas and storage volumes increase rapidly

with watershed area.

3) Variations in the rate of intense core rainfall over its dura-

tion or areal extent and variations in antecedent conditions are believed

to be of secondary importance to the rainfall, watershed, and runoff re-

lationships outlined in the above hypotheses. However, they do create

exceptions to the rule and account for the fact that smaller storms cov-

ering a relatively small portion of a watershed may generate larger than
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expected flows and larger storms covering most or all of the same water-

shed sometimes generate smaller than expected flows.

4) Oversimplification of the variables and/or methods used to

analyse the relationships among them have, along with the high degree of

intercorrelation among storm and watershed variables, precluded assessing

the relative significance of some variables to predict runoff from or

within a given watershed.

In addition, this study considered two corollaries to the above

hypotheses. The first concerns the significance accorded to storm depth

and various measures of it in predicting runoff. It's been implied or

argued that storm depth, as an estimate of rainfall amount, is the best

single, variable for predicting runoff. It's also been stated that storm

depths based on short time periods, for example, 15 minute, maximum rain-

fall intensities, are best for predicting peak flow from most watersheds;

while total rainfall, or the long duration maximum rainfall intensities,

are best for predicting runoff volume from most watersheds.

The other corollary to the above hypotheses involves a current

design practice which recommends deleting smaller, more frequent, annual

series events prior to developing flood frequency curves for semiarid

watersheds with high channel transmission loss potential. Arguments

presented for truncating annual series data state more frequent floods

constitute a different data set than that composed of infrequent floods.

Reasons cited for this difference relate to conditions affecting runoff

response as noted above for smaller versus larger storms over basins that

exceed the areal extent of most runoff producing rainfall.
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To date, no single investigation has explicitly considered all of

the storm, watershed, and runoff variables examined in this study. In par-

ticular, this study is one of the first to examine relationships between

storm depth, its extent, and location in conjunction with stream channel

transmission losses on a watershed and event basis. Nor has any previous

study examined the prediction potential of all of these variables across

the entire range in runoff response for a given set of watersheds where

scalar affects, changing basin size, are significant.

In addition, no studies exist which have considered the possible

impact that the assumptions and procedures used in defining variables and

analizing relationships between them have on regression based predictions

of runoff from this type of watershed using the range in variables exam-

ined in this study. Finally, the use of study results to evaluate several

current hypotheses and practices provides an opportunity to test whether

our understanding of rainfall to runoff processes and runoff prediction

models need to be modified.

Study results should be of value to those interested in rainfall-

runoff relationships and/or predicting flows from semiarid watersheds in

the Southwest whose runoff is mainly due to summer, airmass thunderstorms.



LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter summarizes the literature on airmass thunderstorm

and runoff characteristics for intermontane, rangeland watersheds within

the Mexican Highland section of the Basin and Range Province of South-

eastern Arizona as described in Murphey, Wallace, and Lane (1977). This

review mainly focusses on the results and problems associated with pre-

vious efforts to identify storm or watershed variables influencing runoff

from small, less than 10 sq-mi (25 sq-km), basins in this region.

Summer Airmass Thunderstorm
and Runoff Characteristics 

Sellers and Hill (1974) describe summer storms in Arizona. These

storms typically occur primarily from May to September as moist tropical

air flows into the area from the Gulf of Mexico or the Southern Pacific

Ocean. An airmass thunderstorm may result when this moisture laden air

combines with strong convective updrafts formed by local heating of

terrain.

In southeastern Arizona a thunderstorm generally begins abruptly,

is showery in nature, has high intensity rain occurring within 30 minutes

and lasts about an hour. Storm location is generally random and thunder-

heads can cover up to 30 sq-mi (78 sq-km) and contain one or more cells

(cores) each about 1 sq-mi (2.6 sq-km) in area (Fogel and Duckstein,1969;

Osborn and Lane,1972; and Osborn, Lane, and Meyers,1980).

Storm persistence is minimal since northerly airflow does not oc-

cur over extended time periods and convective heating is believed to be

8
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Independent of this airflow (Sellers and Hill, 1974 and Osborn, 1983). A

seasonal persistence may exist since storm frequency tends to increase as

the summer season progresses (Osborn, Mills, and Lane, 1972).

There are also occasional extreme events, according to Sellers

and Hill (1974), that may result when major tropical storms or hurricanes

move inland. This occurs about every 4 to 6 years usually during August

to September. These storms typically produce stronger surges of warm,

moist air that can lead to heavier rainfall over greater areas (Sellers

and Hill, 1974 and Osborn, 1983).

Most runoff and major peak flows from intermontane areas over-

lying alluvial fill and located away from mountain fronts result mainly

from summer thunderstorms described above (Babcock and Cushing, 1942;

Burkham, 1970a; Condes de la Torre, 1970; Drissel and Osborne, 1968; and

Fogel, 1969). These flows have been described as flashy, short lived,

and high in suspended sediment with extreme events having shorter times

to higher peak flows and longer flow durations (Keith, 1981).

Storm and Antecedent Factors 
Influencing Event Based Runoff

Early studies using linear regression analysis show that rainfall

amount, estimated as storm depth, accounts for most of the variability in

runoff volume or peak discharge from semiarid watersheds. For example,

Schrieber and Kincaid (1967) showed total storm depth accounted for about

72% of the variation in flows from small, 72 sq-ft (6.7 sq-m), plots at

Walnut Gulch, Az.

Osborn and Lane (1969) found total storm depth and the maximum 15

minute rainfall, P15 , accounted for about 70% of the variation in the
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runoff volume and peak flow, respectively, for small watersheds at Walnut

Gulch, Az. with areas of less than 1 sq-mi (2.6 sq-km). Subsequent work

on these watersheds and longer records reconfirmed the dominance of storm

depth in predicting flow variables (Osborn, Lane, and Kagan, 1971 and Si-

manton and Osborn, 1983).

In an unrelated study, Fogel (1969) found that total storm depth

accounted for 60% to 85% of the variation in runoff volume from several

watersheds less than 8 sq-mi (21 sq-km) in size, located near Atterbury,

Az. He also showed the variability in peak flow was best accounted for

using P15 .

Overall, the literarure shows storm depth explains about 60% to

85% of the total variation in flows from small semiarid watersheds. In

addition, the best predictions of peak flow have generally been obtained

using the shorter duration, estimates of maximum intensity rainfall, like

P 15 . In contrast, variations in runoff volume are generally best de-

scribed using total storm depth.

However, storm depth variables have also been found to generally

overpredict moderate to large runoff events for a given watershed (Osborn

and Simanton, 1981) and their ability to account for variations in runoff

generally declines with basin size for a given region (Fogel, 1969 and

Osborn and Laursen, 1973). This combined with the fact that about 30% of

the variation in runoff remains unaccounted for using storm depth to

predict runoff suggests other storm and watershed variables must affect

runoff from these basins.

It's been hypothesized that as drainage area increases, runoff is

more likely a result of storms covering only part of the watershed and
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where channel transmission losses are more likely to reduce locally pro-

duced runoff as it moves downstream (Fogel, 1969 and Osborn and Laursen,

1973). So changes in watershed size may affect the ability to determine

runoff response because they reflect interactions between variations in

the depth, extent, and location of storm core rainfall within the basin

and channel transmission losses.

Indirect evidence suggesting that the areal extent of storm, in

addition to its depth, affects runoff can be found in studies predicting

runoff from storm volume, a more complex measure of rainfall amount. For

example, Osborn, Lane, and Kagan (1971) showed variations in storm vol-

ume exceeding 0.5 in (1.3 cm) of rainfall explained 79% of the variation

in peak flow from a larger, 6 sq-mi (15.6 sq-km) basin. Storm volume,

based on P
30 

or maximium 30 minute rainfall, was also highly signifi-

cant in predicting larger, peak flows from a 9 and 37 sq-mi (23.3 and

95.8 sq-km) watershed at Walnut Gulch, Az. (Osborn and Laursen, 1973).

It's not clear in the above studies to what extent storm volume

estimates depended on the areal extent of storms or wether there was any

real difference in the areal extent of storms. Nor were any direct com-

parisons made in the above studies on the relative ability of storm depth

versus volume to account for variations in runoff. Finally, most small

to moderate rainfall-runoff events weren't considered. It would probably

be these events that are most likely the result of storms with a limited

areal extent. However, one may argue that if storm volume was defined as

a product of the depth times area of runoff producing rainfall, then it

can provide a means to discriminate between those storms having the same

average depth, but differing in the extent to which they cover the basin.
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Other studies also based on limited data also provide indirect

evidence that runoff from a watershed is a partial area response phenome-

non due to differences in rainfall intensity versus watershed overland

infiltration characteristics. Using a kinematic cascade model, Lane and

Wallace (1976) showed runoff from a Santa Rita, Az. watershed could be

predicted with equal accuracy assuming part, or all, of the watershed

contributed runoff. In another study, Lane, Diskin, and Wallace (1978)

used an average loss rate procedure, a lumped linear model, or a kine-

matic cascade model to estimate overland flow from small, less than 0.2

sq-mi (5.2 sq-km), areas within a given watershed. Results showed that

from 45% to 60% of a watershed contributed to runoff depending on which

model was used for each of several study sites. Infiltrometer data were

used to support the idea that runoff may occur from only part of an area.

Thus, in addition to downstream runoff possibly depending on the

depth, volume, extent, and location of a storm and watershed based chan-

nel transmission losses, the above studies showed it may also depend on

the rate of intense, convective rainfall and watershed overland infiltra-

tion characteristics. However, more recent studies go one step further,

indicating variations in the convective rainfall rate over its duration

and/or location may need to be considered in predicting runoff.

For extreme events, intense rainfall can last over an hour at one

gage, but less than thirty minutes at another. Maximum intensities at two

gages can vary in time by as much as half an hour (Osborn, 1981). The

effect of variations in convective rainfall rates over its duration and

location on runoff was examined by Osborn, Unkrich, and Frykman (1985).
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Using a kinematic cascade model and several design storms, they

showed temporal or spatial variations in intense rainfall were equally

important in estimating peak flows. They also found higher peak flows

occurred for storms centered over a watershed, or when intense rainfall

came later during a storm. The latter result corraborated Fogel's (1969)

work which showed peak flow was greater for the Atterbury watersheds the

later the time to the mass center of the storm and given P15 was used

along with the time to more intense rainfall.

Osborn, Unkrich, and Frykman's (1985) results regarding predict-

tions of runoff volume were less clear than those discussed above for

peak flow. This is consistent with earlier studies noted above which in-

dicated runoff volume is most sensitive to variations in the total, not

intense short bursts, of rainfall. More importantly, they noted simulated

runoff, peak flow or volume, was best correlated with gaged runoff using

actual versus simplified storm data. So oversimplifying storm variables

by ignoring temporal and spatial variations, as is often done using mean

storm depth, led to significant errors in predicting runoff.

Beyond the storm directly responsible for a runoff event, it is

evident that antecedent rainfall may also influence the amount of flow

from a subsequent storm. However, there's been a general lack of consis-

tency in determining whether "wet" conditions prior to a runoff producing

storm have no effect, increase, or decrease downstream runoff, volume or

peak flow associated with a subsequent storm (Keppel, 1965; Fogel, 1969;

Hickok and Osborn, 1969; Osborn and Lane, 1969; Schrieber and Kincaid,

1969; Fogel and Duckstein, 1970; Kisiel, Duckstein, and Fogel, 1971; and

Osborn, Lane, and Kagan, 1971).
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In the majority of the above studies, antecedence, defined vari-

ously as either rainfall, soil moisture, or runoff, was treated as one of

a number of independent variables used to predict runoff. Differences in

definitions of antecedence, site to site variations, and perhaps problems

in correctly identifying and removing the effect of the runoff producing

storm makes it difficult to assess the true impact of antececedent condi-

tions on runoff generated by a subsequent storm using the above studies.

Two other studies shed additional light on the potential effect

of antecedent rainfall or soil moisture on runoff. Each study utilized

methods which essentially removed, to some extent, the effect of the run-

off producing storm on runoff prior to examining antecedent rainfall.

In the first study, Chery (1972) divided rainfall-runoff events

for a watershed near Albequerque, N.M. into subgroups with similar storm

depths and having either a wet or dry antecedent condition. A distribu-

tion free, statistical test between wet, 5 day antecedent rainfall, and

dry conditions on several runoff variables revealed those with the wet

condition corresponded to events with greater runoff volumes, higher

ratios of runoff volume to total storm depth and peak flow to five or

fifteen minute maximum rainfall depths. Peak flows in and of themselves

weren't significantly different for wet versus dry conditions.

In the second study, Osborn, Unkrich, and Frykman (1985) used a

set of design storms with extremely wet or dry antecedent conditions and

a kinematic cascade model (KINEROS) for simulating runoff from a water-

shed in Walnut Gulch, Az. They found the same storm produced more runoff

volume and a higher peak flow with a wet soil moisture condition, even

when storm rainfall was simplified.
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However, there's still room to question the results obtained from

the above studies. For example, Chery (1972) didn't consider variations

in the areal extent, or volume, of runoff producing rainfall. His methods

may not have removed significant variations in runoff due to variations

in the areal extent of runoff producing storms. Osborn et al (1985) state

clearly that uncertainties in estimating antecedent conditions may have

masked significant differences in runoff.

Overall, the above studies suggest correct assessment of antece-

dent affects on runoff is possible given extreme antecedent conditions

and a reasonably good means of eliminating runoff producing storm affects

on runoff. However, as more complex data is analysed, it appears most

analytical methods are insufficient at removing runoff producing storm

affects and/or oversimplifying variables and methods used to analyse data

makes assessing the role of antecedent rainfall on runoff difficult.

In summarizing the literature on what affect runoff producing and

antecedent storm variables may have on runoff, early studies with regres-

sion analysis showed storm depth accounts for most of the variation in

runoff from these watersheds. These studies also suggested that as basin

size increases, runoff most likely depends on the extent and location, as

well as depth, of intense rainfall.

Later studies using regression or physically based models and an

often limited data base indicated storm volume, rainfall rate, temporal

and spatial variations in that rate, and antecedent rainfall may affect

runoff. In addition, more recent studies show oversimplifying variables

and the means used to analize relationships among them may effect storm

and watershed variables' abilities to account for variations in runoff.
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Watershed Factors Influencing
Event Based Runoff Predictions

Besides antecedent and runoff producing storm characteristics at

least three watershed factors have been cited as possibly influencing

runoff: overland infiltration rates, watershed size, and channel trans-

mission losses.

Little information exists on how variations in overland infil-

tration characteristics affect runoff predictions from larger semiarid

areas except as they relate to variations in rainfall rate as discussed

earlier (Lane and Wallace (1976) and Lane, Diskin, and Wallace, 1978).

However, as the following discussion illustrates there is a considerable

body of literature on watershed size versus runoff relationships, a num-

ber of studies that have attributed or examined variations in runoff

variables due to channel transmission losses, and a few studies suggest-

ing other watershed variables may influence runoff from semiarid areas.

One widely used method of evaluating the possible influence of

watershed properties on runoff response involves predicting flows on the

basis of geomorphic or physiographic variables (Horton, 1945; Strahler,

1957; Gregory and Walling, 1973; Schumm, 1977; and Gardner and Park,

1978). Using this approach, mean annual flow has been correlated with the

drainage area and its relief, length, channel density and geometry (Leo-

pold and Maddock, 1953; Carlston, 1963; Taylor, 1967; Headman, 1970;

Thomas and Benson, 1970; and Marston, 1978). Channel network geometry

and main channel length and slope have proven significant in predicting

larger flows (Anderson and Trobitz, 1949 ; Wong, 1971; Orsborn, 1974

Thomas and Benson, 1975 ; White,1975; and Patton and Baker, 1976).
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The relative importance of most of the above variables were exam-

ined for watersheds at Walnut Gulch, Az. Watershed size accounted for

more of the variation in average flow variables than any other physio-

graphic variable examined (Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977).

Data compiled by the author from other studies and unpublished

records covering a wide range in watershed sizes and locations corrabor-

ate Murphey, Wallace, and Lane's results (Appendix C, Table 1C). Based

on this data, mean peak flow, runoff volume, and flow duration increase

rapidly with increases in watershed area (Figures 1 A,B and 2 A).

On the other hand, the average annual frequency of runoff events

from areas draining less than a square mile is fairly constant; about ten

events per year (Figure 2B). For most areas exceeding a square mile, the

mean frequency of events per year generally increased with an increase in

drainage area. (Short term, 1960 to 1970, mean frequencies for Safford

watersheds were markedly lower than long term means.)

The general relationships between runoff volume, peak flow, flow

duration, or event frequency with drainage area are consistent with the

nature of runoff producing thunderstorms described earlier. Given that a

typical storm cell, or core, covers about the same area as small water-

sheds (< 1 sq-mi), runoff from an area similar or smaller in size to a

core is probably produced if the storm core covers any portion of the

watershed. This combined with a random process for storm location would

lead to similar event frequencies for smaller basins.

As drainage area increases beyond that of a typical storm cell, a

greater target area exists over which rainfall can occur. Given a random

storm location process, there's a greater likelihood of one or more cells
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occurring somewhere in these larger watersheds and a greater likelihood

more of the storm cell(s) will be within the watershed. This could pro-

duce the increase in the average frequency of events and in the absolute

magnitude of runoff noted above with increasing watershed size.

Normalizing runoff relative to basin area shows there's a limit

to the effect increases in basin size have on mean flow characteristics.

As others have found using less data (Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977),

average peak flow in inches per hour decreases with basin size (Figure

3A). Arealy weighted runoff volume varies little for smaller areas, but

decreases rapidly as basin area exceeds about 1 sq-mi (2.6 sq-km).

The decrease in normalized runoff, volume or peak flow, with an

increasing watershed size has been used as an argument to support the

hypothesis that downstream runoff from larger areas is more likely to

result from storms generating localized runoff which is then reduced by

channel transmission losses as flows make their way downstream to their

point of measurement (Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977).

Although channel transmission losses of surface flows have been

assumed for some time to be a very important watershed variable affecting

runoff, they were, until quite recently, difficult to determine. As noted

earlier, channel losses were assumed to be a major factor in reducing the

ability of storm depth to predict runoff as watershed size increased (Fo-

gel, 1969 and Osborn and Laursen, 1973).

Channel losses have also been cited as a factor in relationships

among geomorphic and runoff related variables such as: the average time

to peak and flow duration, which each declined with increasing drainage

density, as well as, mean peak to volume ratios, which declined with
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Figure 3. Areally weighted peak flow or runoff versus watershed area.
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increasing watershed area or main channel slope (Murphey, Wallace, and

Lane, 1977).

In the above studies, channel losses weren't explicitly examined

in the analysis. Their impact was largely inferred from other studies.

For example, Lane Diskin, and Renard (1971) using selected events showed

peak flow is reduced more than runoff volume as upstream generated flows

moved down through the channel. This fact and the generally rapid rise

times to peak flow, led them to conclude that greater losses occurr at

the wetting front versus subsequent portions of a flow moving down a dry

channel. In another study, Wallace and Lane (1976) showed that channel

alluvial volume increased rapidly with increasing drainage density.

By assuming channel losses were proportional to channel alluvial

volume, noting alluvial volume increased rapidly with watershed area, and

that disproportionately larger losses occur at a flow front with larger

channels, Murphey et al (1977) were able to explain the decline in time

to peak and flow duration with increasing drainage area.

The work of Lane, Diskin, and Renard (1971) also provided clear

evidence that channel inflows, losses, and outflows were highly intercor-

related and they made it possible to estimate channel loss impacts on

flows on an event basis. This eventually led to a stream reach outflow

model based on physical channel characteristics influencing outflows and

losses and given a channel's inflow (Lane, Ferreira, and Shirley, 1980).

From such work, Lane (1982 and 1983) developed an event based, partially

distributed rainfall - runoff model for an entire basin which incorpor-

ated the affect of channel losses on surface flows given a number of

storm and watershed characteristics.
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Lane's model includes the more important channel variables that

affect losses and runoff from intermontane watersheds located away from

the mountain front and where runoff is mainly generated by summer, air-

mass thunderstorms. It utilizes the Soil Conservation Service method to

estimating overland flows into a channel. It estimates channel outflow

after losses using simple linear equations and given a channel's dimen-

sions, hydraulic conductivity, inflows, and flow duration (Figure 4).

Temporal variations in downstream runoff due to flows emanating

from different reaches within a drainage network for a given storm and

their affect on surface flow, or losses, are not considered in Lane's

model. In addition, other environmental factors exist which can influ-

ence channel transmission losses. 1

It has been argued that basin and seasonal flow characteristics,

subsurface flow conditions, antecedent runoff, and/or a channel's flow

velocity, suspended sediment load, and water temperature effect transmis-

sion losses (Babcock and Cushing, 1942; Cooley, 1968; Kieth, 1981; Kieth

and Rasmussen, 1980; Matlock, 1965; Renard, 1970; Renard, Keppel, Hick-

ley, Wallace, 1964; and Walton, 1980). However, Lane and his coworkers

at SWRRC simplified the method of estimating runoff from areas with high

loss potential by discovering that some of the above factors had little

effect on losses in their studies, recognizing some storm or watershed

factors have precedence over others, and noting available data often

1. In the context of this study, environmental factors are those
naturally occuring processes or conditions as oppossed to what is most
likely the result of human activity. Examples of the latter include the
controlled release of flows, channel dredging or mining, or operations
involving artificial recharge sites (Briggs and Werho, 1966 ; Moreland,
1970 ; Schoof and Price, 1980 ; and Sabol, Ward, and Sieger, 1982).
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determines what's practiced in estimating runoff from areas with high

channel losses.

Beyond drainage area and channel losses, there are other water-

shed variables that can influence event based runoff. Accurate runoff

prediction from semiarid watersheds of up to a few square miles, under

airmass thunderstorms, and where assuming overland, Hortonian flow pro-

duces most runoff is valid, can be achieved using models based on the

kinematic cascade equations (Osborn, Unkrich, and Burser, 1982; Loague

and Freeze, 1985). Osborn et al (1985) demonstrated this using KINEROS

which incorporates temporal and spatial variations within storm core

rainfall, watershed topography, overland surface roughness, and infiltra-

tration characteristics in simulating runoff. Vegetative cover, or a lack

thereof, can also affect runoff from plots or small watersheds (Schrieber

and Kincaid, 1967; Simanton, Renard, and Sutter, 1973; and Martinez-

Menez, 1979). Some evidence also exists showing basin shape and slope

affect runoff (Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977).

Summary of Literature 

In summary, intermontane watersheds overlying alluvial fill and

away from the mountain front have runoff regimes which are dominated by

summer, airmass thunderstorms. The literature indicates the depth, vol-

ume, extent, location, and rainfall variability in time and space within

the core of these storms are probably the more significant rainfall vari-

ables affecting runoff. A watershed's area, channel losses, and overland

infiltration characteristics appear to be the more significant drainage

area related variables affecting runoff.
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Of the above variables, storm depth was the single, most signifi-

cant, rainfall variable for predicting runoff, volume or peak flow, from

watersheds using simple regression analysis. However, it only accounts

for only about 60% to 85% of the variation in runoff and it overpredicts

most moderate to large runoff events for a given watershed. In addition,

peak flow from most areas is best predicted using depth estimates based

on shorter duration, maximum rainfall estimates, while runoff volume is

best predicted using longer duration maximum rainfall depths, or total

storm depth. Finally, regression coefficients have been shown to decline

using storm depth to predict runoff as watershed area increases.

Based on the above limitations in storm depth to predict flows,

one could hypothesize that runoff from a semiarid basin area exceeding

most thunderstorm cores depends on storm and watershed factors which

include the depth, areal extent, and location of intense rainfall along

with channel transmission loss potential within a watershed.

Furthermore, the literature shows that the magnitude of channel

transmission losses from these areas is mainly a function of the amount

of upstream and lateral inflows and channel dimensions, flow durations,

and hydraulic conductivites.

Also indirect evidence, based on using storm volumes above a

given depth to predict more extreme events from a larger watershed, or

based on the decline in areally weighted runoff with increasing watershed

area, supports the assumption that flows from larger areas depend on a

storm's depth, location, and extent, as well as on channel transmission

losses within the watershed.
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Other studies, not based on regression models, found runoff can

be treated as a partial area response phenomenon depending on rate of

rainfall, a watershed's overland infiltration characteristics, and the

model used. Furthermore, evidence was also presented suggesting that

temporal or spatial variations in the more intense rainfall within an

airmass thunderstorm core are equaly important in determining runoff. If

ignored, errors in assessing the relative importance of storm variables

in predicting runoff volume and peak flow could occur.

Besides runoff producing storm variables, antecedent conditions

as either rainfall, soil moisture, or runoff have been shown to increase,

decrease, or have no effect on subsequent runoff events. However, in at

least two studies where a concerted effort was made to eliminate some of

the variation in flows due to the runoff producing storms and by compar-

ing extremely wet versus dry antecedent conditions, events with wet

antecedent conditions were associated with greater peak flows, runoff

volumes, or some other heightened runoff response.

Overall, the literature suggests a number of storm and watershed

variables can influence runoff from semiarid watersheds in the Southwest.

In addition, there does appear to be a consensus emerging among investi-

gators that is perhaps best illustrated by a recent study by Reich and

Renard (1983). They and others have argued that flood frequency curves

should be developed by deleting the smaller, more frequent floods if they

fall below curves fitted to the larger, infrequent floods. The assump-

tion underlying their argument is that more frequent floods constitute a

different data set from that composed of larger, infrequent floods. The

reason cited for this difference in data sets is that the magnitude of
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smaller floods is a more a function of a number of storm and watershed

variables, while that of larger floods is mainly a function of the amount

of rainfall.

However, their argument may be too simplistic an approach to the

above problem. In particular, Reich and Renard (1983) state that further

studies are necessary to substantiate their arguments since the litera-

ture didn't provide a clear indication of the relative importance of some

airmass, thunderstorm and semiarid watershed variables in predicting run-

off from these areas.

In particular, there's a lack of knowledge about the influence of

some variables on runoff on a watershed basis, like transmission losses

or the areal extent of storm cores. Evidence also exists suggesting limi-

ations in the range of data used to illustrate the importance of other

variables, such as storm volume. In addition, there is the question of

whether the assumptions and methods used to define variables and analyse

relationships between them seriously affected the results regarding the

Influence of variables like antecedent rainfall.

In view of the above, what the literature does do is provide five

hypotheses concerning the relative importance of summer, airmass thunder-

storm or semiarid watershed variables in predicting flows from these

areas:

1) Runoff from these watersheds mainly results from the intense

portion of rainfall, or core, of a summer, airmass thunderstorm.

2) For a given watershed similar in size to the areal extent of

most storm cores, small to intermediate runoff events are likely to be a

result of storms with cores covering only a portion of a watershed.
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Downstream runoff for these events depends not only on storm depth, but

also on storm core location and extent relative to intervening channels

and the impact these channels have on surface flow due to transmission

losses. Larger runoff events are generally due to storms with more in-

tense cores centrally located over the watershed which produce sufficient

runoff to minimize the impact of channel transmission losses.

3) As watershed area increases beyond that of the areal extent of

core rainfall, runoff from the watershed generally becomes more variable.

This is due to increased likelihood that only a portion of the watershed

is producing runoff because of the limited areal extent and random loca-

tion of core rainfall. It is also due to the fact that there is a greater

potential for channel transmission losses to reduce surface flows since

channel areas and storage volumes, as well as drainage density, increase

rapidly with watershed area.

4) Variations in the rate of intense core rainfall over its areal

extent or duration and variations in antecedent conditions are secondary

in importance to the general rainfall, watershed, and runoff relation-

ships described in the previous three hypotheses. However, they create

exceptions to the rule meaning they account for the fact smaller storms

may generate larger than expected flows and larger storms may generate

smaller than expected flows.

5) Oversimplification of variables and/or methods used to analyse

relationships among them and a high degree of intercorrelation among many

storm and watershed variables, have precluded assessing the relative sig-

nificance of some variables in accounting for variations in runoff from

or within a given basin.
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In addition, the literature gives rise to two corollaries to the

above hypotheses which are worth considering. One concerns the arguments

that storm depth is the best single, variable for predicting runoff, vol-

ume or peak flow, those based on the shorter, 15 to 20 minute, maximum

rainfall intensities are best for predicting peak flow from most basins,

and that total rainfall, or longer duration maximum rainfall intensities,

are best for predicting runoff volume from most semiarid basins.

The second corollary concerns the validity of Reich and Renard's

arguments regarding deleting smaller, more frequent, annual series events

in developing flood curves. Their arguments essentially parallel those

presented in hyothetical form above that deal with the problem of what

determines runoff from a watershed whose area equals or exceeds that of

most airmass thunderstorm cores. Consequently, testing these hypotheses

would provide a means of evaluating a current approach to a significant

design problem.

The following chapter presents the methods used to determine the

relative significance of airmass thunderstorm and semiarid watershed var-

iables identified in this review as having a major influence on runoff

from these areas. It also describes how this information can be used to

test the hypotheses given above.



METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents the scope of this investigation and briefly

descibes the study sites. It also describes a methodology used to deter-

mine the relative importance of storm and watershed variables in runoff

predictions and test hypotheses that reflect current ideas about the im-

portance of these variables. Included are procedures used to identify and

evaluate how assumptions and methods used to define variables, or analyse

relationships between them, affect determining their relative importance

in predicting runoff.

Scope of the Investigation 

The study goal was to determine the relative importance of summer

airmass thunderstorm and semiarid basin variables in predicting flows for

small, 1 to 10 sq-mi, intermontane basins. Study results are applicable

to rangelands with a mixed brush-grass vegetation underlain by deep allu-

vial fill. The geographical point of reference for this study is the

Mexican Highland Basin and Range Province of Southeastern Arizona.

Based on the literature reviewed, this study considered storm

core depth, area, volume, rate, duration, location, and spatial rainfall

variability within the core to be potentially significant variables in

predicting runoff. Antecedent conditions were also considered and defined

as a cumulative rainfall index or creating a wet versus dry condition.

Basin size and channel transmission losses were the major water-

shed variables considered in this study. In order to estimate channel

31
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losses on a watershed basis first required selecting a stream network for

each (sub)watershed. For a given network, lateral overland and upland

inflows to, the duration of flows within, and the hydraulic conductivi-

ties and physical dimensions of all channels were then determined. The

influence of some of these channel parameters in estimating surface flows

and channel losses was examined as a preliminary part of this study

(Appendix A).

For each basin, three, major runoff variables were examined in

this study: upstream runoff volume within the basin prior to channel

losses, downstream runoff volume, and downstream peak flow.

Study Site Description

Study watersheds were selected on the basis of data availability

and accuracy needed to estimate storm, watershed, and flow variables.

After reviewing the available hydrologic records for 30 rangeland areas

(Appendix C, Table 1C), two, nested Walnut Gulch experimental watersheds

near Tombstone, Arizona were chosen (Figure 4). The raw data for these

watersheds was collected for the period of study record by the Southwest

Rangeland Research Center (SWRRC) in Tucson, Arizona.

Watershed WG63.008 is 6.0 sq-mi (15.4 sq-km) and contains a nest-

ed, upland subwatershed, WG63.011, that is 3.2 sq-mi (8.2 sq-km). The

subarea, or Interarea, between stream gages covers about 2.8 sq-mi (7.1

sq-km) or about the same area as the subwatershed (Figure 5).

Seventeen, continous recording raingages are evenly distributed

over this basin providing a high density network for estimating storm

variables, particularly within core rainfall variability (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. The Walnut Gulch Experimental Watersheds and study site.
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Several other factors made this watershed a suitable study site.

There are no significant orographic effects on storm locations over this

watershed and only weak evidence exists for this phenomenon in the Walnut

Gulch area (Osborn, 1983). In addition, many of the watersheds screened

for use contained livestock ponds, including subwatershed WG63.011, but

SWRRC records (J. Stone unpublished data) show the ponds in subwatershed

WG63.011 effectively eliminated the areas above these ponds as contribu-

tors to downstream, gaged, flows. This meant stock pond areas could be

deleted without creating problems in defining and/or estimating storm,

watershed or runoff variables. Deleting these areas reduced watershed

WG63.008 and its subwatershed area to 5.2 sq-mi (8.4 sq-km) and 2.5 sq-mi

(4.0 sq-km), respectively.

The sizes of these two (sub)watersheds and the Interarea were

Ideal for examining the effects of drainage size and location on storm,

watershed, and runoff variable estimates. Subwatershed WG63.011 and its

adjacent Interarea are about equal in size to cells in an summer, airmass

thunderstorm. The larger watershed WG63.008 exceeds all but the largest

thunderstorm cells or cores.

Finally, soil types and vegetation within the watershed are uni-

form, being described in detail by Gelderman (1970). This suggested that

variation in the amount of overland flow generated from different sub-

areas within either (sub)watershed due to the above factors were small.

The Walnut Gulch Watershed area and the watersheds selected are

representative of basins located away from mountain fronts, located over

deep alluvial fill, and whose dominant runoff is primarily the result of

airmass thunderstorms. The one major disadvantage in using these two
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(sub)watersheds may be the short length of their hydrological records,

about 20 years. Other watersheds considered had over twice this record

length. However, they lacked comprehensive and/or high quality data, or

circumstances, like stock ponds near watershed outlets, made it difficult

to accurately estimate storm, watershed, and runoff variables.

Analytical Approach 

The analytical approach used in this study is described below in

three parts. The first part outlines the general analytical methods used

to evaluate the relative significance of airmass thunderstorm and semi-

arid watershed variables in accounting for the variation in runoff within

or from either basin. The second part describes how variables were de-

fined and estimated if their values weren't directly available from SWRRC

records. Included in parts one and two are steps taken to eliminate

minimize, or, in some cases simply, recognize the impact of assumptions

and methods used to define and estimate variables or analyse relation-

ships between them affect runoff predictions. The third part describes

how the hypotheses were tested.

General Methods and Models

Sample statistics were determined for all variables except water-

shed area. Besides providing information on variables not used in prior

studies, these statistics were used to illustrate effects associated with

the manner in which variables were defined and provide data for testing

hypotheses developed in this study.

Cross correlation analyses were used to determine which storm and

watershed variables were not statistically intercorrelated, or had a low
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enough level of intercorrelation, so that they could be used in multivar-

iate predictions of runoff.

Simple regression models using a single variable to predict run-

off and based on a least squares fit of data were initially developed to

determine the statistical relationship between each storm, or watershed,

variable with each runoff variable.

Multivariate (stepwise), least squares fit, regression analyses

were then used to examine the relative significance of using more than

one independent storm variable in predicting runoff. Primary independent

variables were those found to be better at predicting runoff using simple

regression models. Each secondary storm variable was initially chosen on

the basis of its having a low, or statistically insignificant degree of

intercorrelation with the primary storm variables. For the purposes of

this study, small, but statistically significant, levels of intercorrela-

tion among storm variables didn't preclude using the partial F test to

determine if secondary variables were significant in accounting for the

variation in flows (Drapier and Smith, 1981).

Use of cross correlation and regression analyses to determine the

relationships between storm, watershed, and runoff variables are not

unique to this study (Schreiber and Kincaid, 1967; Fogel, 1969; Osborn,

Lane, and Kagan, 1971; Osborn and Laursen, 1973; Murphey, Wallace, and

Lane, 1977; and Osborn and Simanton, 1983). However, a number of steps

were taken to eliminate, minimize, or at least recognize some of the

problems inherent in using this analytical approach and the statistical

methods described above (Table 1). In particular, potential oversimpli-

fications errors in this study are examined relative to using simple
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versus more complex expressions for either storm and watershed character-

istics or the underlying regression model functions.

Since other studies have found a bias in linear prediction models

(Simanton and Osborn, 1981), this study assumed relationships between

independent and dependent variables weren't strictly linear or additive.

Three increasingly nonlinear, algebraic functions were used in assessing

relationships between storm and runoff variables (Table 2). No study has

previously compared runoff predictions based on each of these three

functions which are hereafter referred to individually as the linear,

square, or power function.

Each of these three functions was used in cross correlation and

regression analyses to determine if the underlying function affected var-

iable selection and runoff prediction (Table 2). At the extremes, the

use of these three algebraic functions meant runoff could vary from an

additive to multiplicative function of the independent variables.

In addition to using three functions to assess the influence of

model errors in runoff prediction, three goodness of fit parameters were

used to evaluate the performance of simple or multivariate models (Table

2). It was assumed under a least squares fit of the data, that a higher

determination coefficient, a reduced standard error, and/or a greater

randomness in residual data indicated a superior prediction model.

Use of three goodness of fit parameters differed somewhat from

previous studies that relied primarily on determination coefficients to

assess the relative accuracy of prediction models and variables. In

particular, residual data analyses were conducted to detect potential

changes in prediction bias which was anticipated on the basis of the fact
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that storm depths have been found to overpredict moderate to large runoff

events (Simanton and Osborn, 1981).

The superiority of one model over another based on these goodness

of fit statistics was interpeted relative to the particular prediction

problem at hand. In the case of comparing multivariate regression models,

changes in these goodness of fit parameters were used to evaluate the

relative improvement achieved in runoff prediction by introducing addi-

tional variables into a regression model.

Similarly, these goodness of fit parameters were used to evaluate

the ability of each function to predict runoff from watershed WG63.008 or

subwatershed WG63.011 using similar independent variables. The effect of

watershed size on runoff predictions was evaluated by comparing regres-

sion coefficients and residual data patterns based on predicting runoff

from the smaller versus larger (sub)watersheds using similar model func-

tions and independent variables. Standard errors were not used in this

comparison because of differences in sample size and frequency of large

events between the two (sub)watersheds.

The general models and methods outlined above provided a means of

evaluating the relative importance of storm variables (if statistically

independent), watershed size, and/or model function in predicting runoff.

However, the above approach was not applicable in assessing the relative

importance of storm or watershed variables that were highly intercorre-

lated, but nontheless thought to have a significant impact on runoff.

To address this problem and examine potential oversimplification

errors in defining storm and watershed characteristics, highly intercor-

related variables were defined in a manner making it possible to combine
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them to form a third, composite variable with a recognizable hydrologic

character. The significance of this complex variable was then determined

relative to either of the simpler variables by comparing goodness of fit

parameters obtained from runoff predictions based on all three variables.

Three composite type variables were constructed for this study:

overland runoff volume, storm volume, and rainfall rate. The following

discussion describes their manner of construction from simpler variables

and how estimates for all variables not directly obtainable as raw data

from SWRRC records were obtained. Also included in this discussion are

steps taken to deal with other problems outlined earlier in Table 1.

Defining Study Variables and
Their Interrelationships.

All variables used in regression models were defined on an event

basis, relative to runoff occurring from watershed WG63.008 or subwater-

shed W663.011, within the period of record from 1963 to 1982, and from

the summer thunderstorm season, roughly June to October.

Storms producing no flows or trace flows from either (sub)water-

shed were excluded from this study. For example, rainfall-runoff events

which produced runoff from subwatershed WG63.011, but not at the outlet

of watershed WG63.008, were only used relative to subwatershed WG63.011.

Six variables used in this study describe runoff characteristics

from or within a (sub)watershed (Table 3). Twenty-four (sub)variables

describe the storm core associated with a runoff event. Three variables

are used in characterizing the antecedent storm or watershed conditions

that occurred in the eventual core area of a subsequent runoff producing

storm.
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Defining flow variables

Of the six flow variables, four were used directly or indirectly

In regression models as dependent variables (Table 3). Two of these var-

iables, channel transmission losses, V I , and runoff prior to any such

losses, Vo , were estimated on an event 
and watershed basis using Lane's

(1982,1983) distributed rainfall and runoff model. The time to peak flow

and flow duration were primarily used in calibrating the model.

It was necessary to modify Lane's guidelines for model calibra-

tion to obtain estimates of V1 
and V

o 
for complete series data. In

addition, estimates of these two variables were found to be sensitive to

the stream network chosen and the means available for estimating some

channel parameters. A preliminary study was conducted to examine this

sensitivity in order to obtain the best possible estimates of V1 and

Vo . A detailed 
discussion of this preliminary study can be found in

Appendix A.

In summarizing major findings of this preliminary work, signifi-

cant errors resulted in estimates of channel outflow and losses for the

major Interarea channel due to using areal photos and regional versus

onsite data to estimate channel dimensions; seemingly reasonable methods

to screen calibration data; and/or assuming the inflow-outflow relation-

ship was a simple one. Collectively, the above problems over estimating

outflows by over 400% to 20% and underestimating losses by 60% to 30%

when inflows into the main Interarea channel ranged from 3 to 120 acre-

feet, respectively, or about the range in runoff from subwatershed

WG63.011 (Appendix A, Figure 9A).
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Furthermore, reasonably accurate estimates of V1 on a stream

network basis required matching runoff estimated by Lane's model with

actual, gaged runoff, V , for each event. Values for V 1 were then

estimated by summing the differences in channel inflow and outflow for

each segment in the network where flow occurred. Runoff prior to any

losses, V
o
, was then obtained by summing V 1 and V for each event.

Matching actual and predicted runoff to estimate V I was done

primarily by adjusting the curve number, CN, which was taken to be simi-

lar for all overland flow areas in Lane's model, for a given storm. A

post hoc analysis of CN values showed: they were reasonably within a

range of CN values estimated using an independent method, varied in a

manner consistent with results from other studies, provided reasonably

good estimates of V1 and Vo on a watershed and event basis, 
and indi-

cated Vo and Vl' on the 
whole, varied in a manner consistent with

changes in storm size, its location and antecedent storm core conditions.

Relative to using V 1 directly in regression models, it was an-

ticipated V1 
would be highly correlated with other variables. Estimates

of Vo were 
made to circumvent the above problem. The influence of loss-

es on runoff was determined by comparing regression statistics obtained

using similar independent storm variables and model functions to predict

Vo versus V ; or runoff before 
versus after channel losses occurred.

The above approach illustrates creating a complex variable from

two, highly intercorrelated, simple variables in order to evaluate the

combined, versus individual, affect of these variables on runoff using

regression based prediction models. This technique was also used to de-

fine and analyse the importance of some thunderstorm core variables.
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Defining summer airmass thunderstorm variables

Twenty four individual variables were used in describe vari-

ous aspects of the airmass thunderstorm associated with each flow event

(Table 3). In defining these variables, it was assumed that runoff was

the result of the intense rainfall within a thunderstorm, hereafter call-

ed its "core".

The areal extent of "core" rainfall, C
a , for a given event was

defined as the region within a watershed where gaged storm data indicated

rainfall simply occurred for at least 10 minutes with an intensity that

exceeded 0.01 in/min (0.25 mm/min) throughout this period. The intensity

duration criteria used in defining Ca were obtained from estimates of

the amount of intense rainfall in small runoff producing storms located

just above streamgages in the study watersheds. The criteria are consis-

tent with threshold rainfall-runoff values based on total rainfall for

small drainage areas similar in size to the core areas covered by the

small storms used to determine the criteria (Osborn and Lane, 1969).

Delineating Ca initially required constructing total rainfall

isohyetal maps for each event (Figure 7). This was done with the aid of

the SWRRC base map for Walnut Gulch. The intensity-duration criteria was

then applied to each of the 17 raingages and together with the isohyetal

map, the outer boundary of Ca was interpolated. Once delineated on the

base map, the actual area of Ca was determined by plannimetry.

In cases where runoff resulted from multiple storm cores occurr-

ing within the (sub)watershed in time, space, or both, estimates of Ca ,

and other storm related variables, were based on combining cell data. In

addition, in determining Ca , missing raingage data was estimated during
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Figure 7. Example of storm core area map for September 2, 1968 event.

isohyetal construction. Finally, if Ca actually went beyond the (sub)-

watershed boundary, or over stockpond drainage areas, Ca was reduced

accordingly. Plannimetry errors for Ca , estimated across its range in

value and using a number of storms, were a few percent as coefficients of

variation and based on several trials per storm.

For a given event, data from those raingages that met the inten-

sity - duration criteria and were within or on C a boundaries were used

to define the other storm variables used in this study (Tables 3 and 4).

These included simple variables like: the ratio of Ca to watershed

area, Fs (without stockpond areas), the mean core depth estimate of total
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Table 4. Estimating storm variables for the September 2, 1968 event.

Core Estimate Variables Drainage (Sub)area
INTERAREA WG63.008 WG63.011

A. Areal Extent Ca(mi
2

) 0.98 2.33 1.33
Fs 0.36 0.45 0.54

B. Maximum Rain Pm (in) 0.94 0.94 0.94
and Distance Dm (mi) 3.93 3.93 0.72

C. Standard Depths
Pt'1360'1330

0.62 0.56 0.56

P
15

0.47 0.45 0.47

P
10

0.36 0.36 0.38

P
5

0.26 0.23 0.24

D. Core Depth and Pc (in) 0.60 0.53 0.56
Duration Tc (min) 24 22 21

Gage Estimate Time	 Time Rainfall Intensity Rainfall
Pc Tc Military	 Elapsed	 Increment Increment Total

i' (min)	 (in) (in/min) (in)

0.91

1815
1822
1825
1832

23	 ....1838 	
1843

7
3
7
6
5

0.10
0.16
0.09
0 56 	
0.03

0.014
0.053
0.013
0 093 	
0.006

0.10
0.26
0.36
0 91*
0.94
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rainfall, Pt , mean maximum intensity rainfall depths as a function of

fixed time intervals, Px variables, or the maximum, total, point depth

of rainfall within the core, P. In addition, drainage distance from

Pm to the streamgage, Dm , was used to indicate storm location.

The storm core criteria used to define C
a 
were also used to de-

fine two other simple variables, P
c and Tc (Table 3). The mean depth

of intense core rainfall that exceeded 0.01 in/min for at least 10 min-

utes at each raingage was defined as Pc . In other words, Pc was the

mean depth of a continous burst or several such bursts of rainfall within

the areal extent of the runoff producing storm core. The mean total

duration of the intense burst(s) of rainfall was estimated as T.

Hypothetically, P c should provide a better estimate of the mean

depth of runoff producing rainfall than either Pt or Px variables.

On the one hand, Pc for each event seems less likely to include low

intensity rainfall than Pt or longer duration based Px variables

(Table 3). On the other hand, Pc for each event seems less likely to

exclude some intense rainfall for a rainburst of longer duration, or

storm consisting of several bursts of rainfall over time, than shorter

duration Px variables.

Based on the above assumption, this study examined the effect of

simplifying estimates of storm depth on its ability to predict runoff.

This was done by comparing goodness of fit statistics obtained using P c

to those obtained using Pt and Px variables in predicting runoff from

a given watershed and model function.

The thunderstorm core concept and intensity-duration criteria

also made it possible to improve estimates for several composite storm
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core variables. At the same time, these composite variables made it pos-

sible to deal with problems of variable oversimplification, a lack of

knowledge about some variables, and/or highly intercorrelated, simple

storm variables; problems which may have prevented assessing the relative

Importance of some storm variables in predicting runoff.

For example, storm volume was one of the composite variables used

in this study. One set of storm core volumes, Vs , were defined as the

product of either Pc , Pt , or Px and the areal extent of the storm

core, Ca (Table 3). By estimating storm volumes in this way it was

possible to determine the importance of mean storm core depth and its

areal extent in predicting runoff despite the possibility of storm depth,

volume, and areal extent being highly intercorrelated. This was done by

comparing goodness of fit statistics obtained from runoff predictions

based on a particular Vs variable versus those obtained using either

the corresponding depth variable or areal extent of core rainfall.

In addition, comparisons of the ability of storm volume versus

depth to predict runoff were used to determine the effect of simplifying

estimates of the "amount of rainfall" inherent in using only mean depths

to predict runoff. Finally, use of Vs variables as predictors of run-

off over its range in response were used to reexamine results of earlier

studies which only looked at predicting larger events with storm volume

based on only a single depth estimate (Osborn, Lane, and Kagan, 1971 and

Osborn and Laursen, 1973).

However, Vs estimates 
assume uniform rainfall in the core which

is generally known to be highly convective (Figure 7). To determine what

effect this simplification had on predicting runoff, storm volumes were
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also estimated using Lane's (1982, 1983) distributed, rainfall runoff

model as modified for use in this study (Appendix A). Using this model

and either Pt or Pc core raingage data, storm volumes, Vs* , were

estimated as the sums of small subarea rainfall volumes within a storm

core (Table 3); each subarea volume being determined as its area times

Theissen weighted depth. Consequently, V 	are hereafter re-

ferred to as partially distributed, depth-based storm volumes. Goodness

of fit statistics for predictions based on V 	 Vs variables

were used to assess the influence of spatial variability of within core

rainfall on runoff.

The last composite storm variable developed for use in this study

was the average rate of significant rainfall, Re' estimated as themean

ratio of Pc to Tc 
using core gages (Table 3). Rc was developed to

incorporate core rainfall duration and depth into runoff predictions

given that T c and Pc 
may be highly intercorrelated. So the ability of

the duration and depth of core rainfall to predict runoff was estimated

by comparing goodness of fit statistics obtained for Rc versus those

obtained using T or PC	 c.

Defining antecedent variables

To date, the effect of antecedence estimated as either rainfall,

soil moisture, or runoff, prior to a subsequent runoff event hasn't been

clearly established. It appears that uncertainties in defining antece-

dent variables and/or the methods used to evaluate the significance of

these versus other variables in the analysis are responsible for the lack

of clarity on the effect of antecedent events on later runoff events.
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The storm core concept developed in this study was useful because

it reduced the uncertainty associated with defining antecedent variables.

For example, using Ca it was possible to determine the most significant

area in the watershed for assessing antecedent conditions, the core area

of the subsequent runoff producing storm, rather than defining antecedent

variables relative to the watershed as a whole. Consequently, antecedent

variables used in this study were defined conditionally, "A", as produc-

cing either a wet, intermediate, or dry watershed condition within the

core area of a subsequent storm, or as a real value, the cumulative rain-

fall index, Parc, within this core (Table 3).

In addition, several steps were taken to minimize uncertainties

in defining and analysing the effect of Parc or A on a subsequent runoff

event. A detailed description of how values for these two variables were

determined can be found in Appendix B. In summary form (Table 5), their

determination involved considering several factors in order to minimize

uncertainties in determining if a core area of a runoff producing storm

was initially wet or dry.

Using these factors to define antecedent variables exceeds in

type or number those used in most studies. However, this was considered

necessary in order to examine the effect of using three different methods

to analyse the significance of Parc and A in predicting runoff produced

primarily by a subsequent storm.

The first method used A, only wet and dry events, and a distribu-

tion free statistical model to test for differences in runoff volume and

peak flow due to A being wet or dry. This method is similar to Chery's

(1972) without pregrouping data on the basis of storm depths. The second
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Table 5. Factors used to define antecedent variables.

Antecedent
Watershed
Condition - A Farc (%) a

> 85

10-85

<10	or

Antecedent
Rainfall
Parc (in)

b Isohyetal Overlap 

Wet

Intermediate

Dry

> 0.10

> 0.10

< 0.10

High degree, maxima
same subwatershed

Poor, maxima in differ-
ent subwatersheds

Maxima insignificant
due to low rainfall

a Farc - fractional area of subsequent runoff producing storm core that
was covered by rainfall sufficient to leave surface soil above
wilting point.

Parc - cumulative amount of antecedent rainfall within at least 72 hr
and within core area of a subsequent runoff producing storm
and responsible for leaving surface soil at a nonwilting point
condition.
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method used the same data as the first, but A was used as a demonstrative

(dummy) variable in multivariate regression analysis to determine if it

affected runoff from a subsequent storm. This is a more refined technique

for removing the influence of the runoff producing storm on runoff than

Chery's partitioning data on the basis of storm depth. The third model

substituted Parc for A in regression models and is similar to those used

by Schrieber and Kincaid (1967) and Osborn, Lane, and Kagan (1971).

Data Screening

Use of reduced data bases to illustrate the influence some storm

and watershed variables on runoff makes it difficult to assess their rel-

ative importance in predicting flows. The goal of data screening in this

study was to remove only seriously flawed data from a complete rainfall-

runoff series. Overall, assuming runoff results from an airmass, thunder-

storm core and that simple intensity-duration criteria can be used to

identify this core eliminated only a few small events from study records

(Appendix C). However, missing data and runoff measurement errors led to

deleting some moderate to large runoff events, particularly for watershed

WG63.008. The effects of this on the results of this study are unknown.

Hypotheses Tested

Several hypotheses were developed to facilitate interpeting study

results. Table 6 illustrates the type of data needed to confirm them.

Without complete knowledge, absolute proof of each hypothesis isn't pos-

sible. However, the methodology described in this chapter may reduce a

number of potential problems limiting the extent to which previous inves-

tigators could confirm or deny the relationships among the storm,
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watershed, and runoff variables inherent in these hypotheses. Potential

problems included: use of oversimplified models and variables, a lack of

event based data for some variables, a high degree of intercorrelation

between some variables, and the use of truncated data bases for some

variables. The analytical approach as described in this chapter sought

to eliminate, reduce, or at the very least, identify the extent to which

the above problems could influence study results. The following three

chapters present results based on the approach outlined in this chapter.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

SAMPLE STATISTICS FOR AND COLINEARITY BETWEEN
STORM, WATERSHED, OR RUNOFF VARIABLES

This chapter describes rainfall and runoff variable sample sta-

tistics for the study are watersheds. Included in this description is a

sensitivity analysis of each storm variable's sample statistics relative

to changes in basin size and location or the period of storm duration

considered and how this may affect a variable's ability to characterize

runoff. In addition, variable sample statistics are shown to provide

partial confirmation of some study hypotheses and to be of use along with

cross correlation analysis in selecting independent variables for use in

multivariate regression analysis.

General Storm Core Variable Statistics 

In general, sample statistics for the variables listed in Table 7

are assumed to provide the most accurate description of runoff producing

rainfall within an airmass thunderstorm core. The storm variables P
c

and T
c 

show the mean depth of this rainfall was close to 0.50 in. (1.3

cm) and occurred in just over 20 minutes. Its mean rate, R
c' 

was 1.5

in/hr (3.8 cm/hr). P
m 

shows maximum point rainfall in a core averaged

0.90 in. (2.9 cm), or 80% greater than mean core depth, P c .

Arealy based core variables showed storm volumes, Vc* , were on

the order of 40 aft to 80 aft (5,000 to 10,000 m3). The average areal

extent of a storm core, based on Ca or F, was from 1.5 to 2.6 sq-mis

(3.9 to 6.7 sq-km), or covered only 50% to 67% of the drainage area under

58
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Table 7. Sample statistics for storm core variables in each (sub)area.

(SUB)AREA Variable Mean
...Coefficients

a ..
Variation	 Skew

(

INTERAREA Pc(in) 0.50 49.5 1.21
WG63.008 0.53 50.4 1.23
WG63.011 0.55 58.8 1.56

INTERAREA Tc(min) 21.4 54.6 2.83
WG63.008 22.6 52.7 2.20
WG63.011 22.5 53.1 1.85

INTERAREA Rc 1.46 32.3 1.23
WG63.008 (in/hr) 1.47 32.3 1.04
WG63.011 1.51 35.8 1.33

INTERAREA Fs 0.59	 [1.59] 55.9 0.02
WG63.008 Ca[sq mi] 0.51	 [2.63] 65.4 0.17
WG63.011 0.68	 [1.67] 48.3 0.57

INTERAREA Vc*b 41.9 97.7 1.42
WG63.008 (sq-mi) 82.4 98.3 1.48
WG63.011 56.5 87.6 1.36

INTERAREA Pm(in) 0.84 51.4 1.59
WG63.008 0.95 54.9 1.51
WG63.011 0.93 59.7 1.47

INTERAREA Dm(mi) 2.20 79.8 0.38
WG63.008 3.13 81.1 0.34
WG63.011 1.64 64.5 0.47

a
N= 143,164,145 for INTERAREA, WG63.008, and W663.011, respectively
Volume is spatially biased estimate using Pc

.
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consideration. D
m 

shows that runoff producing storm maxima were usual-

ly about 2 to 3 miles (3 to 5 km) above the streamgage for the drainage

area.

Overall, dispersion measures and frequency histograms (Appendix
3

F, Figures 1F - 0) showed core rainfall was quite variable. In particu-

lar, P
c 
or T

c 
had coefficients of variation of 50% to 60% and were

moderately skewed. Storm volumes, Vc* , had the largest coefficients of

variation approaching 100%. The mean rate, R
c' 

varied the least. D
m

dispersion measures show maximum rainfall location also varied consider-

ably with coefficients of variation of 65% to 80% and little skew.

Dispersion measures for Ca (Fs) were moderate, 50% to 60%, and

exibited essentially no skew (Table 7). Frequency data on Ca or Fs in-

dicated only about one third of the storms covered 90% or more of a given

area (Appendix F, Figure 2F). This clearly suggests runoff is generally

a partial area response phenomenon.

Effects of Space on Storm
Core Variable Statistics

Variable statistics can also be evaluated relative to changes in

location, comparing the effect of using the Interarea versus subwater-

shed WG63.011, as a basis for estimating a storm core variable or changes

in basin size, comparing storm core variable sample statistics based on

watershed WG63.008 to those based on either of its two subareas.

Changing basin location or size affected the statistical nature

of some storm variables, but not others. For example, runoff producing

storm frequency was similar for the Interarea and subwatershed WG63.011,

about 145 events, but was 15% greater for the larger watershed WG63.008.
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This finding supports the notion that increasing drainage area increases

the likelihood of runoff producing storms occurring within an area.

Storm depth (P
c
), duration (T

c
), and rate (R

c
) were fairly

insensitive to changes in basin size and location (Table 7). So while

storm depth may be a generally good predictor of runoff, its lack of sen-

sitivity to changes in the above watershed properties may explain its

increasing inability to predict runoff with increases in drainage area.

On the other hand, the areal extent (C
a
) of core rainfall did

vary between subareas and relative to these areas versus the watershed as

a whole (Table 7). Storms cores over subwatershed W663.011, on the aver-

age, covered 13% more area than those occurring over the INTERAREA. For

watershed W063.008 doubling the drainage area increased the mean areal

extent of the storm core by 63%. However, the average storm core covered

only about 50% of the larger watershed, while covering 60% of the Inter-

area and 70% of subwatershed WG63.011.

Since storm volumes were based on the depth and area of a storm

core they also varied with changes in drainage area location or size. The

mean storm volume was 25% greater for subwatershed WG63.011 versus Inter-

area (Table 7). It was also 50% to 100% greater for watershed WG63.008

relative to subwatershed WG63.011 and the Interarea, respectively.

Maximum point rainfall, P
m
, differed mainly with respect to the

Interarea versus either (sub)watershed area where it averaged about 10%

less. Relative to the location of this maximum rainfall, over 50% of all

runoff producing storms in the Interarea had P
m 

occur within a mile up-

stream of the gage while 70% of Interarea storms had rainfall maxima that

were near the main channel in this region (Appendix F, Figure 4F).
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For either (sub)watershed, storm maxima were more randomly located. Only

about 25% of all storms had their maxima within a mile above a streamgage

and less than 50% were adjacent major channels.

In summary, storm frequency for the two subareas, which are about

equal in size, was similar but increased by 15% relative to the larger

watershed area. Changes in drainage area location indicate most runoff

producing storms located in the Interarea were smaller in areal extent,

volume, and maximum point rainfall than those in subwatershed W663.011.

In part, the above differences may reflect a historic record with

a higher frequency of larger storms occurring in the upper subwatershed.

In part, the above differences may also be symptomatic of the fact that

since drainage area shape may affect runoff (Murphey, Wallace and Lane,

1977), it may also affect storm variables associated with that runoff and

defined on the basis of drainage area boundaries. For example, relative

to the two subareas, it was shown using Dm that maximum point rainfall

location in the Interarea wasn't as randomly distributed as maxima occur-

ring mainly within subwatershed WG63.011. In fact, about 50% of Interarea

storms occurred in a region which is relatively narrow compared to the

rest of watershed WG63.008. These storm cores were truncated to reflect

only the intense rainfall within the Interarea boundaries.

Overall, this reduced the size of a storm core and all variable

values based on this core. Consequently, the changes in storm variable

sample statistics between subarea locations noted earlier may really

reflect changing basin shape.

In summarizing changes in runoff producing storm core properties

with increasing watershed size, event frequency increased by 15%, core
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area by 63%, and storm volume by 50% to 100%, while a core's mean depth,

duration, and rate were insensitive to doubling basin size from either

the INTERAREA, or upper subwatershed, to watershed WG63.008.

The increases in event frequency, core area, and storm volume

with basin area are consistent with the assumption that a greater drain-

age area increases the likelihood of a storm occuring and more of that

storm lying within a larger area (Wallace, Murphey, and Lane, 1977). The

increases in event frequency, core area, and storm volume are also not

directly proportion to the increase in drainage area. Doubling the size

of the drainage area led to only a 15% increase in event frequency and a

63% increase in the mean areal extent of the storm core. In addition,

the average runoff producing storm covered only 50% of the larger water-

shed, but 60% to 70% of the two major subareas making up this area. The

frequency data also showed only 30% of all storms over watershed WG63.008

covered at least 90% of its area, but 40% to 50% covered as most of a

subarea. The above findings provide a more direct type of evidence that

runoff is generally a partial area response phenomenon with increasing

basin size.

Finally, the fact that Pc averages out within core variations

in the amount of rainfall amount and is insensitive to changes in basin

size or location (shape) takes on added significance considering how the

other mean storm depth variables were estimated in this study. In addi-

tion to incorporating the same general characteristics as Pc into their

estimates, P
x 
and P

t 
require using fixed time constraints, or no time

limit, on the duration of intense rainfall. Yet it is these depth varia-

bles which have been used in most regression based models for predicting
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runoff. The following section examines the effect of not considering the

actual duration of runoff producing rainfall in estimating a mean depth.

Effects of Time on Estimates of
Rainfall Depths

Given Pc and Tc best approximate the mean depth and duration

of runoff producing rainfall in a storm, then the effect of using no time

constraint, or a fixed time constraint, on the duration of such rainfall

can be shown by comparing Pc variable statistics to those of P t or

P
x 
variables, respectively (Table 8).

On average, the data show P30 closely approximated P. How-

ever, the variation in P
c 
exceeded that for P

30 
or any other depth

variable and its coefficients of skew was most similar to that of P50 .

This is an interesting result since T c , the mean core duration of in-

tense rainfall, seldom exceeded 25 minutes.

Furthermore, comparisons of P
t 
or P

60 
with P

c 
showed their

averages exceeded Pc by 26% and 13%, respectively. Since P t or P00

are based on times that generally exceed Tc , their sample data contain

a number of events that include low intensity rainfall in their estimates

of mean storm depth.

On the other hand, estimates for depth variables like P5 to

P20' which are based on times more closely approximating Tc had mean

values ranging from 85% to 37% less than P
c
. These lower values are a

reflection of events where intense rainfall was excluded for some single

core storms, particularly those of long duration, and/or for multicore

storms in time. The fact that P
t 

and P60 generally overestimate a

storm's intense core depth, while P 5 to P30 generally underestimate
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Table 8. Sample statistics for time based versus Pc storm depths. a

(SUB)AREA Variable Mean
....Coefficients...
Variation 	Skew

(in) (%)
I Pt 0.67 43.6 0.93
N P60 0.57 42.5 1.25
T P30 0.50 40.3 1.33
E *** Pc 0.50 49.5 1.21
R P20 0.49 37.5 1.39
A P15 0.38 36.4 1.33
R P10 0.31 35.8 1.14
E P05 0.19 36.1 1.17
A

W Pt 0.64 45.1 1.05
G P60 0.60 43.9 1.24
6 *** Pc 0.53 50.4 1.23
3 P30 0.52 41.3 1.33

P20 0.45 38.1 1.34
0 P15 0.40 36.6 1.33
0 P10 0.32 35.9 1.29
8 P05 0.20 36.2 1.28

W Pt 0.67 51.1 1.20
G P60 0.62 50.7 1.28
6 *** Pc 0.55 58.8 1.56
3 P30 0.54 47.4 1.29
• P20 0.47 43.7 1.26
0 P15 0.41 43.1 1.32
1 P10 0.33 42.2 1.53
1 P05 0.20 41.8 1.72

a
Sample sizes vary by (sub)area, see Table 7.
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P
c 

rainfall is also borne out by frequency histograms for these varia-

bles (Figure 8).

Overall, this may have significant implications relative to pre-

vious studies. In general, such studies have argued or implied Pt is

best for predicting runoff volume, while P15 is better at predicting

peak flow (Schrieber and Kincaid, 1967; Fogel, 1969; Osborn and Lane,

1969; and Osborn and Laursen, 1973). However, these studies didn't com-

pare depth based estimates to one based on the actual duration of more

intense rainfall and weren't able to utilize more than one depth variable

in a prediction model. Hewlett, Fortson, and Cunningham (1984) also ar-

gue there's no statistical basis for differences in runoff predictions

among storm depths.

If P
c 
can account for variations in runoff as well as the other

mean depth variables, differences in the ability of one depth variable

versus another in predicting runoff volume or peak flow may merely be the

result of time induced distortions in estimating the true mean store core

depth, rather than a true reflection of what determines variations in

runoff response.

Effect of Time and Space on Estimates
of Rainfall Volumes

While the previous section focussed on the effects of time in es-

timating core rainfall as a mean storm depth, similar conclusions can be

drawn for storm volumes, Vs or Vs*. Storm core volumes based on uniform

depths, Vs' differ from storm depth estimates by a factor of Ca the

storm core's areal extent. Statistically speaking, the net effect of

converting a depth variable to its corresponding volume essentially about
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doubled the coefficient of variation associated with estimating the core

rainfall amount as a volume versus a mean depth for a given drainage area

(Tables 8 and 9). This conversion also created a variable which was far

more sensitive to changing basin size or location (shape).

However, comparing Vs variables with their corresponding mean

storm depths for a given area shows: the mean of Vc was most closely

approximated by V30 , just as the mean of Pc was most closely approxi-

mated by P30 ; the variability in Vc exceeded that of all other Vs

variables, just as the variability in Pc exceeded that of other mean

depth variables; other Vs variable estimates bracketed V c in a man-

ner which was identical to that found for P
c and other storm depths.

These findings show uniform, depth-based storm volumes other than Vc ,

also contain time induced errors in estimating core rainfall amount.

Storm volumes estimated using partially distributed storm rain-

fall, V
s*' had statistical properties which varied, as they did for

Vs variables, for storms within a given drainage area and changes in

basin size and location (shape). Also, like mean storm depth, or uni-

form, depth-based volumes, the mean of Vt*' estimated using Theissen

weighted rainfall totals for subareas, was much larger in magnitude, than

Vc*' estimated using Theissen-weighted Pc 
rainfall for subareas with-

in a storm core (Table 9).

The major difference between V 	Vs as estimators of core

rainfall amount occur relative to Interarea storms. Storm volumes esti-

mated using partially distributed core rainfall were, on the average,

less than their uniform, depth-based counterparts. In addition, coeffi-

cients of variation were noticeably greater assuming rainfall within the
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core was partially, rather than uniformly, distributed within Interarea

storm cores.

There was less of a difference in V
s* 

and V
s 

for subwatershed

WG63.011, while differences in these two types of storm volume estimates

for watershed W663.008 were intermediate relative to those noted for the

two major subareas. Overall, the above findings suggest the chosen stream

(subarea) network and resulting Theissen weighted rainfall were better at

describing convective rainfall in the Interarea of watershed WG63.008.

In summary, the effect of changing the element of time, the dura-

tion of core rainfall considered, in estimating rainfall amount as either

a volume or depth was similar. So while storm volumes, unlike depths, do

depend significantly on a storm core's areal extent within a given drain-

age area and on changes in basin size or location (shape), those based on

no or fixed time constraints to the duration of intense rainfall have

statistical relationships to Vc and potential errors in estimating core

rainfall amount that are similar to their corresponding storm depths.

The significance of various storm volume variables in predicting

runoff has not been evaluated in any detail. Consequently, the effect of

changing the elements of time and space on the ability of these variables

to predict runoff hasn't been determined. However, the similarity in some

statistical properties for Vc and V30 noted earlier may explain why

storm volumes based on P
30 

have been found to be a better predictor of

runoff than P
30' 

at least for runoff associated with larger storms from

larger watersheds (Osborn and Laursen, 1973). Nevertheless, this result

could also be an artifact of time induced errors in estimating the amount

of core rainfall as a storm volume.
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Antecedent Variable Statistics 

Conditions prior to runoff producing storms and relative to their

core areas can be described by the watershed condition, "A". Sample sta-

tistics for each drainage area revealed 35% to 40% of these storms had a

wet antecedent condition or one where prior rainfall was significant in

amount and extent. About 50% of the time, runoff producing storms had a

dry condition with little or no significant antecedent rainfall. Wet and

dry conditions accounted for 85% to 90% of all runoff producing storms.

The remaining 10% to 15% of the time it wasn't clear if the core

area prior to a runoff producing storm was wet or dry. This condition

was defined as an intermediate antecedent condition. Because of its

relatively infrequency only events with either a wet or dry condition

were considered for the remainder of this study in examining the possible

effect of antecedent variables like A, or Parc, on runoff produced by a

subsequent storm.

For wet conditions, the cumulative amount of significant, antece-

dent rainfall, Parc, averaged 0.70 in. (1.8 cm), or nearly twice that for

intermediate conditions (Table 9). Dispersion measures about Parc means

for wet or intermediate antecedent conditions showed sample distributions

with CV values of 50 to 70 percent and a moderate degree of skew.

Antecedent conditions and Parc also varied relative to watershed

WG63.008, subwatershed W663.011, or the Interarea (Table 10). A slightly

higher percentage of storms over subwatershed WG63.011 had wet versus dry

or intermediate conditions. In addition, Parc for these wet conditions

was 23% greater than wet conditions associated with storms occurring pri-

marily over the Interarea or all of watershed WG63.008. The results imply
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runoff from and within subwatershed WG63.011 may have been enhanced by

wetter antecedent conditions than found for runoff producing areas locat-

ed within the lower portion of watershed WG63.008 or the Interarea.

Runoff Variable Statistics 

Storm data suggests upper, subwatershed WG63.011 has a somewhat

higher frequency of storms with larger core areas, volumes, maximum point

rainfalls, and wetter antecedent conditions than the Interarea. These

conditions would favor greater runoff per event from storms occurring

mainly over the subwatershed versus Interarea.

Runoff data generally supported this hypothesis (Table 11). Gaged

runoff, volume or peak flow, from the subwatershed was 15% greater than

that from watershed WG63.008. However, dispersion measures show there is

considerable variation about the mean runoff from these two basins. For

example, coefficients of variation were on the order of 200%. The above

finding also shows the variation in runoff is up to eight times more than

that found for storm variables and indicates runoff is a function of sev-

eral storm and watershed variables.

Channel losses are certainly a major factor. Their impact on

runoff, particularly with increasing watershed area downstream, can be

inferred in several ways as noted below.

First, the magnitude of channel losses is only about a third that

of gaged runoff volume from WG63.011, but is almost identical to gaged

runoff volume from WG63.008. Second, mean channel losses for the larger

versus smaller, upper subwatershed were nearly three times greater.

Third, mean runoff volume prior to channel losses, Vo' 
for the larger
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Table	 11. Runoff statistics for watersheds WG63.011 and WG63.008. a

...Coefficients...
AREA N Variable Units Mean Variation Skew

(%)
W
G 145 Vg aft 12.2 210.9 3.78
6 Q aft/hr 21.4 209.5 4.87
3 Tp min 21.6 84.2 1.31

D hrs 1.67 53.5 1.33
0
1 126

c Vo aft 17.4 182.4 3.51
1

W

/I

b
165

VI

Vg

aft

aft

3.4

10.4

134.2

193.7

3.25

3.39
G Q aft/hr 18.7 218.2 5.00
6 Tp min 18.7 117.2 2.18
3 (17.9 107.8 1.27)

D hrs 1.61 57.2 0.92
0 (1.58) 54.5 0.51)
0
8

c
151 Vo aft 21.5 153.0 3.61

“ VI aft 10.2 132.2 4.58

a
N = 143 WG63.011 Tp and D; N = 163 WG63.008 Tp and D.

b
"( )" Recalculated statistics after deleting one event.

c
N based on events predicted with Lane's (1982, 1983) SCS based model.
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watershed exceeded that for subwatershed WG63.011 by 24%. Finally, fre-

quency histograms showed the distribution for channel losses associated

with watershed WG63.008 were shifted to noticeably higher values than

those of WG63.011 (Appendix F, Figures 5F and 6F).

Based on the above it might even be argued that Interarea channel

losses are the most likely reason that downstream runoff from the larger

watershed isn't greater than that from subwatershed WG63.011. For if

channel losses are added to gaged runoff, then runoff prior to losses,

Vo , fits the trend that surface flow increases with increasing drainage

area (Wallace, Murphey, and Lane, 1977).

Sample statistics for time to peak flow, Tp, and flow duration,

D, may also partially reflect the influence of channel losses. Mean Tp

or D were somewhat greater for the upper subwatershed and their disper-

sion measures were quite different for larger versus smaller basin.

During data screening, it also was apparent there was a greater

tendency of events for subwatershed WG63.011 to have multi-peaked flows.

These flows probably result form the closer proximity of major upstream

tributaries to the streamgage for subwatershed WG63.011 versus watershed

WG63.008. This would reduce the opportunity time for channel losses to

eliminate smaller intial flows which in turn would tend to increase the

time to peak discharge and flow duration.

In summary, gaged, downstream runoff data supported the findings

that a greater frequency of larger storms and/or wetter antecedent con-

ditions occurred in the upper versus lower portion of watershed WG63.008.

However, dispersion measures showed the variation in runoff, volume or

peak flow, approached 200% based on coefficients of variation.
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Since runoff variation in runoff was up to eight times that of

most storm core variables, surface flows must be a function of several

storm and watershed variables. At least one watershed and flow related

variable affecting runoff is channel losses. Values for V1 show the

impact of channel losses on surface flows was significant for both (sub)-

watersheds, but more so for watershed WG63.008. This result corroborates

and expands on Lane, Ferreira, and Shirley's (1980) work showing losses

increase as a function of channel size, length and width, to a network

based estimate of losses as a function of basin size.

In addition, overland flow estimates into channels, Vo , as the

sum of gaged runoff and losses, showed runoff within the larger watershed

generally exceeded that within its upper subwatershed. It also appears

channel transmission losses may act to reduce times to peak flow and flow

duration by eliminating smaller initial flows prior to their reaching a

downstream gage when upstream tributaries aren't within close proximity

to the streamgaging station.

Colinearity Between Storm or Runoff Variables 

Whereas previous portions of this chapter focussed on examining

individual storm variable statistics, cross correlation analyses were

used to examine the relationships between storm core or runoff related

variables. In general, knowledge of the interrelationships between storm

core variables was needed to assess the potential of using multivariate

regression techniques to predict runoff. Knowing to what extent runoff

and peak flow were interrelated indicated the degree to which prediction

of one was independent of the other.
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Previous studies have found a high degree of colinearity existed

between storm, watershed, or gaged flow variables (Fogel, 1969; Murphey,

Wallace, and Lane, 1977; and Simanton and Osborn, 1983). Similar find-

ings occur in this study where most variables were highly and positively

intercorrelated. Because of this, only those storm depths (volumes) es-

timated using total, Pc' or ten, twenty, and thirty minute maximum,

rainfall were considered for further study.

The only exceptions to high cross correlations between variables

occurred with either Dm or Parc in conjunction with either storm depth,

volume, or the areal extent of core rainfall. Cross correlation coeffi-

cients for Dm and the above storm variables ranged from highs of 40% to

zero or not statistically significant. Correlations were highest with

watershed WG63.008 based data, storm volumes, and/or a power function.

They were intermediate using Interarea data, storm depth, and/or a square

function. They were marginally to not statistically significant using

subwatershed WG63.011 data, storm core extent, and/or a linear function.

Cross correlation between Parc and runoff producing storm varia-

bles was analized using events with a wet condition. In general, Parc

wasn't significantly correlated with most storm core variables, except

Ca for Interarea data. It was 
more likely to be slightly to moderately

correlated with watershed WG63.008 or subwatershed WG63.011 data, partic-

ularly using the power function.

In general, significant correlations with Dm' or Parc, result

from a greater frequency of larger runoff producing storms and or wetter

antecedent conditions in subwatershed WG63.011 versus the Interarea.

However, most correlations were marginally significant at the 95% level.
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Cross correlation analyses performed using runoff variables led

to coefficients generally exceeding 90% regardless of the variables or

model function used. Channel transmission losses were highly correlated

to gaged runoff which precluded their direct use in multivariate regres-

sion models to predict runoff volume or peak flow.

Summary of Storm Core, Watershed,
and Runoff Variable Sample Statistics 

Assuming a summer, airmass thunderstorm core consisted of an area

within which rain fell at the rate of at least 0.01 in/min for at least

10 minutes, the mean rate of this rainfall was 1.5 in/hr (3.8 cm/hr). Its

mean depth was about 0.50 in. (1.3 cm) and fell within a little over 20

minutes. Maximum point rainfall averaged about 80% greater than the mean

core depth, illustrating that intense rainfall was generally nonuniform

over the core's area.

The average storm core area covered about 60 to 70 percent of the

Interarea or subwatershed WG63.011. It's coverage increased 50% to 100%

when basin area was more than doubled, but on the average storms covered

only 50% of the resulting larger watershed. Only about 33% of all storm

cores covered 90% or more of either of the three drainage areas. These

findings show runoff is generally a partial area response phenomenon.

Storm volumes, based on a core's areal extent and partially dis-

tributed rainfall, were about of 40 to 80 aft (5 to 10 thousand m
3
).

Coefficients of variation for these and most other core variables ranged

between 50% to 100% illustrating storm core rainfall was quite variable.

Antecedent data for runoff producing storms using three drainage

areas showed dry conditions occurred 50%, and wet conditions 35% to 40%,
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of the time. Only 10% to 15% of runoff producing storms were difficult

to characterize in terms of antecedent conditions. Consequently, only

events with either a wet or dry antecedent condition were considered for

further study.

Study findings relative to the three drainage areas suggested

there's a higher frequency of larger runoff producing storms and wetter

antecedent conditions in the upper portion of watershed WG63.008. In

part, this may be a result of historical record. It may also reflect

differences in the shape of the lower and upper portions of watershed

WG63.008.

Downstream, gaged runoff data generally supported findings that

larger storms occurred more often in the upper subwatershed, that more

storms in this area had wetter antecedent conditions, and/or that differ-

ences in the shape of subwatershed WG63.011 versus the Interarea led to

less runoff than anticipated on the basis of drainage area size. Runoff,

volume or peak flow, averaged 12.2 aft or 21.4 aft/hr, respectively, from

subwatershed WG63.011 and 15% more than runoff volume or peak flow from

watershed WG63.008.

However, dispersion and frequency data for runoff showed consi-

derable variation exists in flows from either drainage area. Coefficients

of variation for flows were about 200% or two to eight times the varia-

tion in individual storm variables. This shows runoff is a function of

several storm and watershed variables.

Beyond storm variables, a significant portion of the variability

in runoff is probably the result of channel transmission losses at the
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basin level. Mean loss estimates were about a third the magnitude of run-

off downstream for the upper subwatershed and about equal in magnitude to

downstream flows from the larger watershed. In addition, the variability

in losses for either (sub)watershed approached that of downstream runoff.

Finally, estimates of runoff produced within watershed WG63.008

averaged 21.5 aft or about 25% more than that from subwatershed WG63.011.

Thus, by eliminating channel loss effects on surface flow, it was shown

that more runoff was generally produced within the larger versus smaller

drainage areas. This finding was consistent with the general trend that

runoff increases with watershed size (Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977).

Beyond providing a statistical description of rainfall within the

core of an airmass thunderstorm and resulting runoff that's consistent

with Osborn's (1983) discussion of rainfall-runoff relationships for the

Walnut Gulch region, this chapter also presented cross correlation data

and described the sensitivtivity of each storm core variable to changes

in space and time.

Cross correlations were generally highly positive for most storm,

watershed, and runoff variables as was anticipated based on previous work

(Fogel, 1969; Murphey, Wallace, and Lane, 1977; and Simanton and Osborn,

1983). In part, high intercorrelations led to reducing the number of

storm depth (volume) variables considered in this study to those based on

the total or ten to thirty minute maximum, rainfall depths in addition to

P
c
. In part, cross correlation results also indicated maximum, point

rainfall location, D
m
, and antecedent condition, A, or rainfall, Parc,

were the only secondary variables worth examining in multivariate regres-

sion models to predict runoff.
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Given the high degree of intercorrelation between storm or runoff

variables, sensitivity analyses conducted on each variable provided data

that could prove useful in explaining why their prediction potential may

still vary. The results of this analyses showed the following:

1) All mean storm depth variables not only average out any varia-

ation of within core rainfall, but are relatively insensitive to changing

basin size and/or location (shape). Furthermore, mean storm depth whether

based on no time limit, or fixed time limits, to the duration of intense

rainfall, distorts estimates the amount of intense core rainfall.

2) All storm core volumes based on mean depths are sensitive to

changes in basin size and location (shape). In addition, they're sensi-

tive to changes in the mean depth and/or areal extent of a storm core.

Consequently, they had about twice the variation as estimators of core

rainfall amount as their storm depth counterparts. However, these storm

volumes still exhibited statistical properties that were similar to their

corresponding mean depth variables. In addition, they can error in esti-

mating the quantity of runoff producing rainfall if no or a fixed time

limit is set on the duration of intense core rainfall.

3) Storm volumes based on partially distributed rainfall within

the storm core are sensitive to changes in basin size and location

(shape), but particularly in terms of estimating intense core rainfall

for the lower portion of WG63.008. In general, their estimates of runoff

producing rainfall are the least distorted due to variations of within

core rainfall. As a result of this, their values were generally less

than or equal to those estimated assuming uniform core rainfall. Their

degree of variability in estimating core rainfall amount was similar or
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greater than that found for storm volumes estimated using mean storm core

depth. However, time induced errors in estimating the quantity of runoff

producing rainfall still exist for these variables and parallel errors

found for mean storm depths or uniform, depth-based volumes.

4) The areal extent of core rainfall, maximum point rainfall, and

the location of this point rainfall were sensitive to changes in drainage

area size and location (shape). The mean duration of intense rainfall

and average rate of this rainfall within the storm core were not.

Overall, the four major findings noted above have significant im-

plications with respect to using storm variables in regression models to

predict runoff. Since runoff from either (sub)watershed is highly varia-

ble, the storm and or watershed variable(s) used to predict this runoff

should behave in a similar manner. The above findings suggest that one

way to assess the relative importance of variables prior to using regres-

sion analysis is to examine their relative variability on an event basis

and sensitivity to changes in basin size and location (shape).

Based on this assumption, storm depths should less capable of

accounting for variations in runoff than storm volume because depth esti-

mates are less able to reflect variations in within core rainfall and are

generally insensitive to changes in basin size and/or location (shape).

On the other hand, storm volumes based on partially distributed rainfall

should be best at predicting runoff since they can best account for vari-

ations in the above storm related parameters. Storm volumes based on

uniform or mean core rainfall should exhibit a prediction potential which

is intermediate to the above variables. Their ability to account for var-

iations in the quantity of core rainfall is intermediate with respect to
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mean storm depths and partially distributed, depth-based estimates of

storm volume.

In addition to spatial considerations, the findings in this chap-

ter suggest determinations of core rainfall amount and hence, its ability

to predict runoff, also depend on the manner in which the duration of

core rainfall is considered. Use of no time limit, or fixed time limits,

for the duration of core rainfall led to distortions in mean storm depths

or volumes of intense core rainfall. Consequently, prediction results

based on these variables is questionable. This is particularly true if

the relative importance of these variables is assessed without the aid of

depth or volume estimates which can take into account variations in the

duration of intense rainfall. Such time induced errors in estimating

rainfall amount may be one reason why it has been difficult to prove one

storm depth variable is really superior to another in predicting runoff

(Schrieber and Kincaid, 1967; Fogel, 1969; Osborn and Lane, 1969; and

Osborn and Laursen, 1973).

Although the above arguments focussed on core rainfall amount,

they can be extended to other storm and watershed variables. For example,

given that the mean duration and rate of within core rainfall are rela-

tively insensitive to changes in basin size and location (shape), one

could postulate that they're also likely to be poor predictors of runoff.

On the other hand, the areal extent of the storm core should be better at

predicting runoff since it is highly sensitive to such changes. Finally,

since channel transmission losses show a high degree of variability with-

in a given area and from area to area, so they too should be significant

in accounting for the variation in runoff.
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On a more general level, sample statistics chapter provide data

relating directly to the hypotheses developed for testing in this study

(Table 12). Results pertaining to the areal extent of a runoff producing

storm, channel transmission losses, and storm core volumes based on par-

tially distributed rainfall depths represent the use of relatively new

data on a watershed basis for these variables. Results pertaining to the

prediction potential of variables based on their having a high degree of

variability within a given area, no time induced distortion errors in

their estimates, and good sensitivity to changes in the size or location

(shape) of a drainage area also reflect a different approach to evaluat-

ing the prediction potential of variables. The following two chapters

provide an analysis of the ability of the storm and watershed variables

to account for variations in runoff and a means to test the validity of

the above arguments.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

PREDICTING GAGED RUNOFF OR PEAK FLOW

This chapter presents and compares results for predicting gaged 

runoff, volume or peak flow, from a basin using one or more storm core

variables. Initial comparisons involve results from univariate regres-

sion models using simple or composite storm variables. Simple variables

include the depth, areal extent, location, and duration of within core

rainfall. Predictions based on composite variables, those developed from

two simple variables, include storm core volumes and rates. Results for

predicting gaged runoff using multivariate regression based are discussed

toward the end of the chapter.

Predictions: Univariate Regression Models 
Simple Variables 

Simple storm variables were compared as to their ability to pre-

dict gaged runoff, V
g
 or Q, from either (sub)watershed using univariate

regression models and a linear, square, or power function. Changes in

regression coefficients (R
2 ), standard errors (SEE), and scatter or re-

sidual data were used to make comparisons. Effects of changing basin

size and/or algebraic function on flow predictions were also considered.

Predictions with Storm Depths

Mean storm depths accounted for 40% to 70% and 40% to 60% of the

variation in V
g
 and Q, respectively, depending on the particular depth

variable, drainage area, and/or algebraic function used (Table 13).

86
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Table 13. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for predicting gaged flows

using a mean storm core depth.

GAGED RUNOFF

WG63.011 WG63.008WATERSHED:

VARIABLE LINEAR
MODEL
SQUARE POWER LINEAR

MODEL
SQUARE POWER

P
c

63# 72* 63* 45 50# 55#

Pt 57# 68# 63# 45 49 57#

P
30

57# 69# 62 50# 56# 54
P
20

55 66 59 48# 54# 50
P
10

52 60 52 41 48 38

P
m

55 62 64# 46# 49 60#

AVG 57 66 61 46 51 52

OVERALL 61 50

PEAK FLOW

WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

WG63.011 WG63.008

LINEAR
MODEL
SQUARE POWER LINEAR

MODEL
SQUARE POWER

P
c

58# 66 63# 41 46 56#

Pt 49 57 61 38 42 57#

P
30

58# 72# 62# 48# 56# 56#
P
20

58# 73* 62# 48# 57# 53
P
10

56 70# 54 43* 55* 42

P
m

46 49 62# 40 42 60#

AVG 54 64 61 43 50 54

OVERALL 60 49

"*" three highest R
2 
values in a column
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Overall, a given depth variable and model function accounted for

10% more variation in runoff, Vg or Q, from subwatershed WG63.011 versus

watershed WG63.008. This finding is consistent with previous studies

showing a decline in the ability of storm depths to predict runoff as

watershed size increases (Fogel, 1969 and Osborn and Laursen, 1973). Non-

linear functions also accounted for 5% to 10% more variation in runoff

than a linear function suggesting runoff isn't a linear function of storm

depth. Finally, the overall variability in predicting runoff among storm

depth variables exceeded that due to changing drainage area size or

algebraic function.

Among depth variables, no variable always yielded the highest

R2 . However, the frequency with which a given depth variable had a

higher R2 provided a means of ranking prediction potentials from high

to low

R2 P
c 

> P
t'

P
30 

> P
m'
P
20
 >P

10
 for V

R2 P
30'

P
20 

> P
c 

> P
10'

P
m'

P
t 

for Q

Storm depths based on either P
c' 

P
t' 

or P30' accounted for

more of the variation in V , while those based on P
c' 

P
30' 

or P
20

accounted for more of the variation in Q. The differences in total and

maximum rainfall depths relative to predicting runoff volume versus peak

flow are consistent with previous studies on the relative significance of

storm depth variables (Schrieber and Kincaid, 1967; Fogel, 1969; Osborn

and Lane, 1969; and Osborn and Laursen, 1973).
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However, changes in the relative prediction potential of storm

depths based on no or fixed time limits on the duration of intense core

rainfall may be simply the result of time induced errors in estimating

the true mean depth of intense core rainfall. The fact that Pc does a

relatively good job of predicting V
g
 and Q supports this argument.

Among depth variables, P10 was least capable of accounting for

the variation in gaged flow. This suggests that the magnitude of a flow

depends on the duration of moderate to high intensity rainfall and not

just the maximum intensity of this rainfall. In addition, if 1310 is

dropped from consideration, the variability in predicting gaged runoff

among the other storm variables is quite small compared to that due to

changing watershed size or algebraic function.

The preceeding evaluation of runoff prediction as a function of

storm depth was based on R2 values. Use of standard errors yielded

results similar to those obtained with R2 . For example, SEE values for

gaged runoff, V
g
 or Q, were up to 16% lower using a nonlinear algebraic

function and predicting flows from the smaller versus larger (sub)water-

shed (Appendix E, Table 1E). In addition, when SEE values were used in a

manner similar to that for R
2 to evaluate the relative accuracy of

predicting runoff results were consistent with R2 values.

Residual data analyses shows the error in estimating gaged flow

from storm depth increased with the magnitude of runoff (Appendix F, Fig-

ure 8). Residuals indicated storm depth is a biased predictor, generally

overestimating small to moderate flows and underestimating larger flows,

regardless of the algebraic function used. This result is similar to

that reported by Simanton and Osborn (1981, 1983) for linear regressions.
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However, in this study the degree and type of bias was affected

by the type of algebraic function used. To illustrate this, P c based

predictions of V
g
 generally overestimated actual runoff ranging from 10

aft to 30 aft and underestimated V
g
 beyond 30 aft. Squaring P

c

reduced, but did not eliminate, prediction biases, while using a power

function significantly overestimated runoff beyond 10 aft.

Overall, the above finding showed squaring P c may minimize pre-

diction bias. Osborn and Simanton (1983) also found use of squared sixty

minute depth led to less of a biased error in predicting runoff volume

from a very small watershed.

However, in reaching the above conclusion for larger watersheds

in this study, it's assumed conversion of log based estimates of Vg

into real units didn't, in and of itself, introduce additional error in

predicted values (Flewelling and Pienaar, 1981).

The preceding discussion focussed on residual data obtained using

P
c 

to predict V 
g
. Biased predictions were found regardless of which

storm depth variable was used. The only difference in residual data for

predicting V
g
 using other depth variables was that the degree of bias

in predicting increased as R
2 
decreased and SEE increased.

Biases in predicting Q due depth variable, model function, or

basin size paralleled those found and described earlier for predicting

gV . In part, the above findings are in direct contrast to results

obtained by Osborn and Simanton (1983). They found prediction bias in

estimating peak flow was greater if storm depth was squared versus using

the actual sixty minute maximum rainfall for a very small watershed. Why

results differ is not known.
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In summary, depending on the drainage area, albraic function, and

or depth variable chosen, it was possible to account for 40% to 70% of

the variation in gaged runoff volume and 40% to 60% of the variation in

peak flow. A given storm depth variable accounted for about 10% more of

the variation in gaged flows from the smaller versus larger (sub)water-

shed. Use of nonlinear algebraic functions over a linear one accounted

for 5% to 10% more variation in gaged flows and less bias in predictions.

The variations in predictions due to changes in basin size and/or alge-

braic function exceed those among storm depth variables if P 	 not

included in the analysis.

Among depth variables, Pc was consistently a good predictor of

V and Q, suggesting storm depth is simply better at predicting runoff

volume than peak flow. So differences in the prediction potential of

other storm depths estimated using no time limit, or fixed time limits

beyond 10 minutes, may simply be a reflection of time induced errors in

estimating the quantity of moderate to intense core rainfall.

Overall, about 30% to 40% of the variability in gaged flows re-

mains unaccounted for when Pc , the best depth estimate of intense core

rainfall, is used to predict runoff. Pc is also a biased predictor and

less capable of accounting for flows from the larger basin. It could be

argued that the source of unexplained variation and bias stem from the

fact depth estimates fail to account for variations a storm's location,

areal extent, or duration. One way to illustrate the influence of storm

extent is to compare predictions based on storm depths with those based

on storm volumes.
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Predictions with Storm Core
Area, Duration, or Location

Storm core area, duration, and location as individual variables

were each capable of accounting for some of the variation in runoff from

a basin (Appendix E, Table 2E). Storm core areal extent, Ca was able

to account for 15% to 55% of the variation in V
g
 or Q. Higher coeffi-

cients were obtained using a power function, lower values using a linear

function. Variations in R2 due to changing basin size were minor.

Storm core duration, T
c
, and the drainage distance from maximum

point rainfall to the downstream gage, Dm , accounted for less than 40%

and 20% of the variation in runoff, respectively. Changes in R2 or

standard errors relative to predicting V
g
 or Q, as a result of changing

model functions and/or drainage areas were analogous to those noted for

Ca 
(Appendix E, Tables 2E and 3E).

Residual data for T
c 
revealed predictions based on this storm

variable were biased in a manner similar to predictions based on storm

core depth variables. Predictions based on Ca or Dm merit discussion.

Scatter and residual data for V or Q versus C showed storms
g	 a

with core areas covering an entire (sub)watershed varied widely in terms

of their runoff response (Appendix F, Figure 9F). To determine the affect

if any these events had on predictions, regression analysis were rerun

without these events. The results indicated little change in regression

slope or intercept from the original regression lines. However, goodness

of fit statistics showed Ca 
accounted for only 30%, not 50%, of the

variation in flow using the power function and a reduced data base, while

SEE values and prediction bias were similar to that found using all data.
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The decrease in R2 due to deleting storms covering most of the

watershed area resulted from the fact that the reduced data base had a

relatively larger degree of scatter. This pattern was opposite that

found for storm depths versus gaged flow where the degree of scatter in-

creased with increasing flow magnitude.

Scatter or residual diagrams for Dm' which approximated storm

location in this study, also showed an unusual scatter pattern. Though

Dm accounted for little of the variation in gaged flows, averaging run-

off volume data over incremental values of Dm showed maximum runoff

coincided with the drainage distance from a basin's centroid to its out-

let (Appendix F, Figures 1 0F and 11F). This suggests that monotonically

Increasing functions are inappropriate in trying to predict flows using

Dm . The nonmonotonic relationship between runoff and storm location It

also implies small runoff events can be generated by small storms close

to a streamgage or larger, upland, storms whose runoff is substantially

reduced by channel losses.

Overall, neither storm core area, location or duration performed

as well as storm depth in accounting for variations in runoff from a

basin. However, as the following section illustrates, it is possible to

examine the influence of storm area or duration on runoff in conjunction

with storm depth through the use of composite storm core variables. The

influence of storm location, which was found to be one of the few varia-

bles showing some degree of statistical independence from storm depth,

can be determined either directly with storm depth using multivariate

regression analysis or indirectly via channel transmission losses as will

be discussed later in this study.
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Predictions: Univariate Regression Models 
Composite Storm Core Variables 

Composite storm core variables provide a means of determining the

effect of oversimplifying storm characteristics in developing regression

based runoff predictions. Relative to simply using the mean depth of

core rainfall to predict runoff, storm core volumes based the mean depth

and the areal extent of rainfall, Vs variables, provide a means of es-

timating core rainfall amount and determining the effect of including

both storm characteristics in runoff predictions. Storm volumes based on

partially distributed storm depths and the core area, Vs* variables,

are another means of estimating rainfall amount and incorporate within

core spatial rainfall variability into runoff predictions. The average

within core rainfall rate, R
c
, based on Pc and Tc ratios for all

core gages, provides a means of examining the conjunctive influence of

these two variables in predicting runoff.

Predictions with Storm Volumes
Uniform Core Rainfall

Regression results showed Vs variables accounted for about 40%

to 75% of the variation in gaged runoff and peak flow, respectively

(Table 14). The values for R
2 varied depending on the particular Vs

variable, basin, and/or algebraic function used in the regression model

in a manner similar to that already noted for mean storm depths.

The question is whether Vs variables accounted for more varia-

tion in, or improved the accuracy of, gaged runoff predictions relative

to that found using corresponding mean storm core depths. Overall, Vs

variables did account for about 10% more of the total variation in V 
g
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Table 14. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for predicting gaged runoff

using uniform-depth storm volumes.

Regression Coefficients (%) for Runoff Volume as a function of Vs

(S(JB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

WG63.011

MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION
LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c

63 74 75 59 61 69

Vt 56 71 73 56 60 68
V
V
30

55
53

71
69

73
72

61
59

71
70

67
66

V10
20

51 65 71 56 64 64

AVG 56 70 73 58 65 67

Overall average 66	 Overall average 63

Absolute change in R
2 
value (%) relative to corresponding depth

a

(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c	

0	 + 2	 +12	 +14	 +11	 +14

V	 - 1	 + 3	 +10	 +11	 +11	 +11
V

.
- 2	 + 2	 +11	 +11	 +15	 +11

V
30

- 2	 + 3	 +13	 +11	 +16	 +16

V10
20

- 1	 + 5	 +19	 +15	 +16	 +26

	AVG - 1	 + 3	 +14	 +12	 +14	 +15
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than corresponding depth variables. However, the increase in R2 values

wasn't uniform among algebraic functions and basins (Table 14).

Predictions of V relative to the larger watershed WG63.008 and

using V
s 
versus storm depths increased R2 by an average of 12% to 15%

regardless of the underlying algebraic function function used. Improve-

ments in predicting runoff volume from the smaller subwatershed varied

from 0% to 3% to 13% using Vs versus storm depths depending on whether

the linear, square, or power function was used, respectively.

The individual storm variables, Vt , Sic , and V30 accounted

for 71% to 75% of the variation in V for the smaller subwatershed, or

3% to 14% more variation in runoff volume than accounted for using the

corresponding mean depth variables with square or power functions.

Storm volume when estimated using 
V' 

V
30' 

and V
20 

account-
c

ed for 64% to 71% of the variation in V for the larger watershed, or

an average of about 15% more of the variation accounted using the corres-

ponding storm depths with nonlinear functions. Among V s variables,

storm volumes estimated as V
c 
were generally able to account for the

most variation in V .

Standard errors for estimating V using V
s 
variables averaged

about 12% less than estimates based on storm depths (Appendix E, Table

4E). Declines in SEE values using storm volumes versus depths varied de-

pending on the particular Vs variable, algebraic function, and or basin

being considered. The most noteworthy findings were a relatively greater

reduction in the SEE values for V for the larger watershed WG63.008

versus its subwatershed WG63.011, and/or for nonlinear versus linear

functions.
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Residual data, actual versus estimated runoff volumes, using Vc

to predict V
g
 showed improvements in predictions using storm volume

over depth were mainly with respect to the small to intermediate flows.

The data also showed errors stil increased with flow size and suggested

the square function provided minimal prediction bias. Improvements in

predicting peak flow, Q, using storm volumes versus depths were similar

in nature to those found for V
g
 above, but were smaller in magnitude

(Appendix E, Tables 5E and 6E).

In summary, it was anitcipated on the basis of previous studies

using limited data (Osborn, Lane, and Kagan, 1971), a greater sensitivity

to changes in basin size and location (shape), a greater variation in

rainfall volumes versus depths among storms, and residual data for Ca

versus V
g
 or Q, that storm volumes would be superior to corresponding

mean depths in predicting runoff. The findings presented in this section

confirm this.

Overall, the results show Vs variables accounted for about 6%

and 10% more of the variation in peak flow and runoff volume, respective-

ly, than their corresponding mean storm depths. Storm volumes reduced

errors in estimating Q and V
g
 by about 7% and 12%, respectively, over

those associated with predictions based on storm depths.

However, the relative degree of improvement in gaged flow predic-

tions was highly dependent on the algebraic function used and the size of

the basin considered. The degree of improvement in predicting gaged flows

was greater than that noted above if nonlinear algebraic functions were

used in the regression model and/or predictions were for flows from the

larger watershed W663.008 versus its smaller subwatershed WG63.011.
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The fact that storm volumes were relatively better than depths at

predicting runoff, particularly for the larger basin, also implies there

was less of a decline in the ability of storm volumes versus depths in

accounting for the variation in flow with increasing basin size.

Residual data revealed the above findings result from a markedly

improved prediction of small to intermediate flows, particularly for the

larger basin. This is consistent a number of facts derived earlier in

this study, namely that storm volumes include the core area, Ca , in es-

timates of core rainfall amount, the areal extent of most storms doesn't

cover the basins examined, particularly watershed W063.008, and residual

data for Ca versus gaged flows shows these storms generally produce 
the

smaller to intermediate flows from either (sub)watershed.

Overall, predictions of gaged flows using storm volume versus its

mean depth provided clear evidence that considering runoff as a partial

area response phenomenon can lead to improved predictions, particularly

for the larger basin area. The following discussion expands on the idea

that not only is the depth and extent of a storm important in character-

izing runoff, but the variation in within core rainfall as well.

Predictions with Storm Volumes
Distributed Core Rainfall

Storm volumes estimated using partially distributed core rainfall

embodied a relaxation of the constraint that rainfall depth be uniformly

distributed over the areal extent of a storm's core. In estimating Vs*

variables, rainfall was only required to be uniform over a small subarea

and could vary from subarea to subarea within the core. In making these
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estimates, two types of depth data were used, V 	 on gaged, total

rainfall, and Vc* based on Pc raingage data.

In general, V 	 accounted for about 64% and 71% of

the variation in V from watershed WG63.008 and subwatershed W663.011,
g

respectively (Table 15). Relative to model functions, squaring a Vs*

variable accounted for up to 6% more variation in V
g
 over using a power

function which in turn accounted for 5% to 10% more variation in V
g

than when a linear function was used.

The relative affect of assuming rainfall was either partially or

uniformly distributed in a storm core on predicting V
g
 was determined

by comparing R2 and SEE values obtained using Vt* versus Vt or Vc*

versus Vc . The results showed Vs* variables accounted for about 3%

and 6% more of the variation in gaged runoff volume than Vs variables

using the linear and square algebraic functions, respectively. SEE values

decreased by a similar percentage.

Predictions weren't improved using V 	 Vs variables

and a power function. In fact, goodness of fit statistics indicated the

reverse was true. Storm volume estimates from uniform core rainfall were

slightly better at predicting gaged runoff.

In general, peak flow predictions based on Vs* versus Vs var-

iables were improved to the same degree as those for gaged runoff using

linear or square algebraic functions (Appendix E, Table 7E). As in the

case of predicting V
g
 , storm volumes estimated from uniform core rain-

fall were slightly better at explaing the variation in Q with a power

function than storm volumes estimated from partially distributed subareal

storm depths.
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Table 15. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for predicting gaged runoff

using distributed-depth, storm core volume.

Regression Coefficients (%) using Vst

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION

VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER  

V
t*	

59	 76	 72	 58	 65	 65
V
c*	

66	 82	 73	 63	 67	 66

aAbsolute Change (%) in R2 relative to corresponding V
s 
variable

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION  

VARIABLE

V
t* 

LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER  

+3	 +5 	-1	 +2 	+5 	-3
V
c*

+3	 +8 	-2	 +4 	+6 	-3
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In summary, it appears the effect of using storm volumes estimat-

ed from partially versus uniformly distributed rainfall within a storm

core on predicting gaged flows depends on the particular algebraic func-

tion chosen. At most and assuming the square function leads to the most

appropriate underlying mathematical model, V 	in particular, Vc*

can account for 5% to 8% more of the variation in gaged runoff, volume or

peak flow, beyond that accounted for by storm core volumes based on uni-

form rainfall depth within the storm core.

The above results are consistent with relatively small difference

in the coefficients of variation for uniform versus partially distributed

depth based storm volume estimates described in the previous chapter. In

evaluating those differences, it was noted that the stream (subarea) and

raingage networks used to estimate V 	for the upper portion

of watershed WG63.008 may have been too crude to adequately characterize

within core rainfall variability. So the gain in runoff prediction po-

tential obtained using Vs* versus Vs variables noted above may be a

conservative estimate of the influence of within core spatial rainfall

variabilities affect on runoff.

Predictions with Storm Rainfall Rate

Whereas storm core volumes integrated the depth and areal extent

of runoff producing rainfall in order to use both in prediction models,

Rc was developed to 
combine variations in core rainfall depth and its

duration in predicting gaged flows.

However, Rc wasn't a good predictor of gaged runoff, volume or

peak flow. Regression results showed it accounted for no more than 25%
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of the variation in gaged flows, or only about one third that using Pc

(Appendix E, Table 8E).

Similar conclusions can be drawn on the basis of standard er-

rors and residual data. Error estimates obtained using Re were 30% to

40% greater, on average, than corresponding SEE values for gaged runoff

values based on P
c
. Residual data showed the behavior of R

c 
as a

predictor variable was very similar to P10 .

The results obtained using Re are indicative of the fact that

it's not so much the rate of intense core rainfall that determines the

magnitude of most runoff events, but the duration and areal extent of

intense rainfall within a basin. The poor showing of Re as a predictor

of gaged runoff was aniticipated earlier based on its insensitivity to

changes in basin size or shape and its lack of variability among storms.

Predictions: Multivariate Regression Models 

Only three other storm variables had a limited, secondary influ-

ence on gaged flow predictions based on stepwise, regression analysis and

given either the mean depth or volume of core rainfall estimated using

P
c 
data. They were the location of maximum point rainfall within the

core, D
m
, and the two antecedent storm variables - A , the antecedent

watershed condition, and Parc, the cumulative antecedent rainfall index.

Predictions with Storm Depth (Volume)
and Storm Location

Using storm depth, or volume, with Dm to predict runoff showed

maximum point rainfall's location accounted for at most about 2% more

variation in gaged runoff from either basin if a linear algebraic model
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was used (Appendix E, Table 9E). Dm wasn't significant when thesquare

function was used. With the power function, Dm wasn't signifi- cant in

predicting V
g
 unless storm depth was the given variable. It then

accounted for about 2% and 4% more of the variation in gaged runoff for

the smaller and larger (subwatersheds) respectively.

In all cases where Dm was significant, the regression equation

coefficients showed gaged runoff decreased as the distance between maxi-

mum point rainfall and a streamgage increased. This suggested that Dm ,

behaved as a weak psuedo variable for channel transmission losses.

Scatter diagrams can be used to explain why this occurs (Figure

9). They illustrate the relationship between maximum point rainfall's

location (Dm ), storm core volume (Vc ), and gaged runoff volume (V )g

is complex.

For subwatershed WG63.011 they show larger flows corresponded to

storms whose maximum point rainfall location was several miles upstream

and near the watershed centroid. These storms also generally had larger

core rainfall volumes.

For the larger watershed WG63.008 they show larger runoff events

were also generally the result of large storms whose maximum point rain-

fall was located several miles above the streamgage and near the centroid

of this watershed. However, these storms weren't those with the largest

core rainfall volumes. Those storms occurred mainly in subwatershed

WG63.011.

The fact that the largest storms based on core rainfall volume

generally produced the larger flows from the upper subwatershed, but not

from the larger watershed, is most likely a result of transmission losses
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Figure 9. Runoff (Vg ) versus storm volume (Vs ) and location (Dm ) •
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in the main channel between streamgages. However, relative to predicting

this downstream runoff using V
c 

and D
m 

storms with the largest vol-

umes were the ones generally furthest up in watershed WG63.008. As such,

gaged runoff from these storms would appear to decrease with larger Dm

values since channel losses aren't explicitly considered in the model.

Predictions with Storm Depth (Volumes)
and Antecedent Storms

As note earlier in this study, two antecedent variables and three

statistical methods were used to determine th potential effect of antece-

dent storms on subsequent rainfall-runoff events. Combined, results from

the three methods showed the significance of antecedent events expressed

as either a watershed condition, A, or cumulative rainfall index, Parc,

in predicting gaged flows varied depending on the method and/or storm

variables used in the analysis.

In particular, results from using the Mann-Whitney test, showed

there was no significant difference runoff, V
g
 or Q, due A (Table 16).

However, the depth and rate of runoff producing storms were significantly

greater for wet versus dry antecedent condition events, while storm

volumes were not (Appendix E, Table 10E).

At first glance, the results obtained from the Mann-Whitney test

appear inconsistent. In particular, since runoff producing storm depth

was the best simple predictor of gaged flow, the above results suggest

V
g
 and/or Q, should have been greater under a wet antecedent condition.

However, an examination of other variables revealed that storms

associated with a dry antecedent condition tended to have larger core

areas and storm volumes. Since storm volume has been shown to be the best
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areas and storm volumes. Since storm volume has been shown to be the best

predictor of gaged flow, this may be the reason gaged runoff events with

a dry antecedent condition tended to be larger, not smaller, than those

which had a wet antecedent condition.

Based on the above findings it is apparent the Mann-Whitney test

is inadequate in this case. The reason for this is that storms with dry

antecedent conditions tended to be larger than those with wet antece-

dent conditions and consequently produced more runoff. So this test

basically reflects differences in runoff producing storm variables, not

the antecedent condition, A. For the Mann-whitney test to be useful, it

would be necessary to remove, in some manner, the variation in gaged flow

due to the runoff producing storms.

Chery (1972) basically did this by further partitioning wet and

dry events into classes with similar storm depths and then truncating the

entire data base in order to have wet and dry events in each depth class.

However, he didn't consider differences in the areal extent of storms or

storm volumes in his analysis. In addition, the following discussion

illustrates partially removing the variation in gaged flows due to storm

depth may not be enough to accurately assess the significance of antece-

dent conditions on gaged flows.

Results from the second method showed that when A was treated as

a demonstartive variable in a regression model, a wet condition was sig-

nificant in increasing runoff, V
g
 or Q. using a power function for most

mean depth variables (Table 16 and Appendix E, Tables 11E and 12E). How-

ever, with a linear or square function, a wet condition was significant,

but only relative to increasing runoff volume and then, only when P30
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was used in the regression model. Furthermore, when storm volumes were

substituted for storm depths, A had no impact on gaged flows.

Overall, the results from the second method show A was more like-

ly to be significant, or of greater significance, when used in along with

those storm variables and, to a lesser extent, algebraic functions, less

capable of accounting for variations in gaged flows. In particular, the

results suggest that using simpler estimates of core rainfall, like mean

storm depths versus volumes, can lead to errors in determining the effect

of antecedent condition on gaged flows.

The third method used the cmulative antecedent rainfall, Parc, in

place of A in regression models. Results showed Parc to be significant

in predicting runoff, V
g
 or Q, given most storm depth variables and a

linear or square function (Table 16 and Appendix E, Tables 13E to 17E).

However, substituting storm volumes based on uniform depths eli-

minated Parc as a significant factor in predictions using a linear model,

except in the case of runoff volume from subwatershed WG63.011. Parc

remained a significant factor in predicting runoff from either drainage

area when used in conjunction with a square function and most Vs versus

storm depth variables. Finally, substituting storm volumes based on dis-

tributed rainfall went a step beyond that noted above for Vs variables

in that Parc was eliminated as being significant in predicting peak flow.

Overall, substituting storm volumes for depths or storm volumes

based on partially distributed rainfall for those based on uniform core

rainfall also dcreased the ability of Parc to account for variations in

runoff when antecedent rainfall was significant. At the same time, cal-

culated partial F values always increased as R2 decreased.
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The results from method three also indicate Parc was more likely

to remain significant in predicting V using the storm variables and/or
g

algebraic function most capable of predicting V, namely storm volumes
g

based on distributed rainfall and/or the square function. By the same

token, this regression model combination suggests Parc isn't significant

in the prediction of Q.

Finally, results from method three suggest the true significance

of antecedent rainfall is probably best characterized by predictions with

Parc given V 	the square function. Based on this model, Parc and

Vc account for about 3% more variation in runoff volume for each basin.

SEE values for runoff are also reduced by 5% and 10% for the larger and

smaller basins, respectively, relative to standard errors obtained using

just Vc* to predict runoiff.

Use of other storm variables in conjuction with Parc to predict

runoff led to results similar to those above which are based on Vc* and

Parc or overexaggerated the prediction potential of the two variables.

For example, using storm volumes other than Vc* and/or a linear func-

tion in place of the square function led to results which suggested Parc

given Vc could account for as much as 6% of the variation in gaged

flows or twice that noted above (Appendix E, Table 17E).

Though Parc's influence may seem minor relative to Vc' scatter

data for V versus Vc* and A for subwatershed WG63.011 illustratesg

three important points regarding the impact of antecedent rainfall on

subsequent flows (Figure 10). First, the data for subwatershed WG63.011

shows flows were generally greater for storms with a wet versus dry

antecedent conditions, but primarily when storm core volumes exceeded
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about 80 aft. A similar trend, but with smaller differences in flows

with wet versus dry conditions was found for watershed WG63.008. So

Parc's impact increases with the magnitude of the runoff event and

possibly with decreasing basin size.

Second, in illustrating that the effect of antecedent rainfall is

disproporionately greater the larger the runoff producing storm, scatter

data also shows why it's difficult to evaluate antecedent effects as

either a demonstrative variable, A, which assumes the affect of prior

rainfall is similar over the range in data, or as Parc using those storm

variables or model functions less capable of accounting for the variation

in runoff.

Third, the data presents an interesting problem in terms of the

general lack of marked differences in runoff due to wet versus dry condi-

tions for smaller events. This could result from there being less of a

difference in overland flows for wet versus dry events as the runoff pro-

ducing storm volume decreases or it may reflect the effect of channel

transmission losses on downstream runoff.

Summary of Predicting Gaged
Flow from Storm Core Variables 

In summarizing gaged flow predictions, mean storm core depth was

the best, simple variable for predicting runoff, volume or peak flow,

(Table 17). However, it failed to account for about 30% to 40% of the

variation in gaged runoff, was a highly biased predictor, and was less

capable of explaining the variation in flows with increasing basin size.

Storm core volume was the best variable for predicting gaged run-

off (Table 17). As a complex variable, it integrated differences in the
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depth and areal extent of an airmass thunderstorm core. Consequently, it

more than doubled the variation in estimating the amount of core rainfall

relative to using mean depth.

The superiority of storm volume over mean depth in gaged runoff

predictions shows that oversimplifying storm characteristics can affect

one's ability to predict runoff. In this case, the superiority of storm

volume versus depth arose from the fact it was better able to account for

variations in small to intermediate runoff events generated from storms

with a limited areal extent. In particular, storm volumes estimated

using the core area within a watershed and partially distributed rain-

fall, rather than a uniform depth, accounted for the most variation in

runoff. So the spatial variability of rainfall within the core, or its

often convective nature is also a factor influencing runoff.

In addition, since it was already shown previously that a storm

core was much more likely to cover only a portion of the larger versus

smaller (sub)watershed, the relative degree of improvement in runoff pre-

dictions using storm volumes versus depths was greater for the larger

watershed WG63.008 versus its subwatershed WG63.011.

Among storm depth or volume variables, those defined using a sim-

ple intensity duration criteria- P, V, and V
c* 

- were generally
c	 c

better at predicting gaged flows from the smaller versus larger drainage

area or runoff volume versus peak flow for a given drainage area. Pc ,

V
c
, or V

c*
 were also as good as, if not generally better than, other

storm depth or volume variables in predicting gaged peak flow.

Storm depths and volumes estimated using no time limit, P
t' 

or

fixed time limits - P10' P20' or P30 - to the duration 
of maximum,
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intense rainfall exhibited a wide range in prediction potential. Storm

depths (volumes) estimated with total rainfall were generally better at

predicting gaged runoff volume, while those utilizing twenty and thirty

minute, maximum rainfall were better at predicting peak flow. However,

the above differences in prediction potential could just be a reflection

of time induced errors that oversimplify and distort estimates of core

rainfall amount.

Evidence to support the above conclusion comes from three find-

ings. First, the above depth (volume) variables were shown to distort

sample frequency distributions of core rainfall based on P. This was

a result of generally overestimating this rainfall (Pt ), underestimat-

ing it (PP ), or both (P
30
). Second, variables such as P

c'10' 20

V
c
, and V

c*
 were shown to be as good as, if not generally better

than, the other storm depths (volumes) at predicting runoff, volume or

peak flow. Third, it was found that use either P , V , or V, in
c	 c	 c

stepwise, regression analysis, resulted in the rejection of any other

storm core depth or volume variable. Consequently, no evidence in this

study truly supports the idea runoff volume is more sensitive to the

amount of core rainfall, while peak flow is more sensitive to the rate of

this rainfall.

Beyond storm depth or volume, the other rainfall variables exam-

ined in this study each had a limited ability to predict gaged flows.

Included in this group are the areal extent (C
a
), mean duration (T

c
),

and mean rate (R
c
) of core rainfall.

Predictions with C
a were limited by a high degree of scatter in

this variable relative to smaller runoff producing storms and to a lesser
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extent by watershed area being an upper bound to this variable. The rela-

tive importance of C
a 

in predicting gaged flows, particularly as basin

size increased, can be inferred from results obtained using storm volumes

versus depths to predict gaged flows.

Runoff predictions based on Tc and R
C
 were limited in their

accuracy by the relative lack of variability in the mean duration and

rate of intense rainfall from storm to storm and a general insensitivity

of these variables to changes in basin size or shape. This suggests that

storm variable sample statistics and sensitivity to changes in basin

size and shape could be used to screen variables for their prediction

potential.

Multivariate, stepwise, regression analysis given either storm

core depth or volume showed only two other variables had a limited, sec-

ondary effect on gaged flow predictions. One of these variables was the

location of maximum point rainfall, D. It accounted for up to a few

percent of the variation in gaged runoff volume and was more likely to be

significant in predicting flows from the larger watershed.

Dm 's significance results from the fact that the larger flows

were due to storms whose maximum point rainfall occurred near the cen-

troid of the drainage area. This occurred despite the fact that larger

storms were located in subwatershed WG63.011 which led to runoff decreas-

ing as Dm increased. This finding suggested Dm may behave as a poor

psuedo variable for channel transmission loss effects on surface flow.

Prior rainfall within a runoff producing storm core was the other

secondary variable influencing gaged flow predictions. Its significance

was tested using two antecedent variables and three statistical methods.
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Method and variable choice affected the significance accorded to

prior rainfall in predicting gaged flows. Overall, its influence was per-

haps best determined by squaring Parc, a cumulative antecedent rainfall

index, and a storm volume based on partially distributed P c data. The

results obtained with this model showed higher runoff volumes occurred

with wet conditions and that Parc was most significant in predicting

larger flow events, particularly from subwatershed WG63.011 (Table 17).

Study results also showed that substitutions in the above model

led to widely varying and very likely erroneous conclusions regarding the

significance of prior rainfall on runoff. Substitutions, which were bas-

ically simplifications in variables expressing rainfall characteristics

or in the underlying relationship between rainfall and runoff variables,

included using a different antecedent variable, storm variables, model

functions, and/or statistical methods. Based on these simplifications,

conclusions ranged from the antecedent storm core condition being insig-

nificant to having over twice the significance accorded Parc using the

above model.

Beyond storm rainfall, the ability to account for the variation

in gaged flows also depended on the algebraic function used and watershed

size. Nonlinear functions were generally better able to account for the

variation in runoff, volume or peak flow, than a linear function (Table

17). Similar variables and model functions always accounted for more of

the variation in gaged flows from the smaller subwatershed WG63.011 ver-

sus the larger watershed WG63.008. Variations in prediction potential

due algebraic function or basin size equalled or exceeded that found

among storm depths or volumes.
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The results presented in this chapter basically support the first

three hypotheses developed for testing in this study (Table 18). However,

the superior prediction potential of storm volumes over depths indicates

that the relative significance accorded storm depth in predicting gaged

flows is false and needs to be modified to being the best simple storm

variable for predicting runoff volume or peak flow from a semiarid basin.

In addition, the generally held belief peak flow is best predicted using

storm depths like P15 or P20 , while runoff volume is best predicted

using total rainfall depth may be an artifact of time induced errors in

estimating the amount of storm core rainfall.

A major question relative to assessing relationships between core

rainfall and gaged runoff from the study watersheds and remaining to be

answered is to what extent would explicit consideration of transmission

losses have on the conclusions drawn so far in this study. This is the

next topic of discussion.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

CHANNEL TRANSMISSION LOSSES AND THEIR IMPACT ON
SURFACE FLOWS

The objectives in examining transmission losses on a watershed

basis were threefold. The first is to describe how channel transmission

losses vary in relationship to storm core volume, gaged runoff, or basin

area. The second is to determine the effect channel losses have on the

ability to predict runoff volume. The third is to illustrate a seasonal

anomoly in runoff events which may relate to changes in overland infil-

tration characteristics and channel losses and has a significant effect

on predicting the first summer surface flow.

Channel Losses and Their Relationship 
to Storm or Basin Size and Gaged Runoff 

It has already been noted in this study that channel transmission

losses may reduced the ability of runoff producing and antecedent storm

variables to predict gaged flows from either watershed. Channel losses

may also increase the variability in gaged runoff, volume or peak flow,

particularly for small events from a given watershed, or for most flows

from a basin whose size exceeds the areal extent of most storm cores.

For example, sample statistics in this study show channel losses

within subwatershed WG63.011 averaged one third the magnitude of gaged

runoff. For the larger watershed WG63.008, channel losses were essen-

tially equal to downstream runoff on an average basis, were three times

the mean loss found in the upper subwatershed, and contributed to an

120
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average of 15% less runoff per event from this area versus subwatershed

WG63.011. Theses findings occurred despite the mean storm volume being

twice as great for watershed WG63.008 as for subwatershed WG63.011.

In addition, sample statistics showed the variability in channel

losses was high for a given basin, more than half that found for gaged

runoff, was greater than that found for any storm variable, and increased

markedly with an increase in basin size. These characteristics are con-

sistent with those required of a variable which has a significant impact

on runoff.

Hypothetically, increased channel losses with increasing basin

area is reasonable assuming losses are proportional to channel size and

storage capacity which both increase rapidly with drainage area down-

stream (Leopold and Maddock, 1953; Wallace, and Lane, 1978). Variations

in channel losses, and thus downstream runoff, should also increase with

increasing basin size since findings in this study showed runoff from the

larger watershed was more likely to result from partial area response and

that storm location varied more widely within this area versus the sub-

watershed. It's also possible to argue that as basin size increases a

larger storm is generally needed to produce sufficient overland flow and

stream inputs to minimize the impact of channel losses. So for a larger

watershed, flows would encounter a wider range and greater magnitude in

channel conditions promoting a reduction in flows.

For the most part, the above relationships haven't been proven on

a watershed basis. However, as noted in the literature review, they have

been frequently cited as the reasons for the reduced ability to predict

gaged flows from semiarid areas using storm related variables.
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In this study, four relationships involving drainage area based

channel transmission losses, storm size, or gaged runoff can be used to

show the above arguments are correct. The first involves channel losses

and storm volume (Figure 11). This relationship shows three things; that

losses, V
1 ,
 increase nonlinearly with storm volume, V

t*
, that losses

are generally greater for the larger watershed for a given storm size,

and that the variability in losses is greater for the larger watershed,

particularly as storm size decreases.

The second relationship involves channel losses and runoff down-

stream after losses (Figure 12). It shows three things; namely, that

losses increased linearly with runoff above a threshold for each basin,

that losses within each basin generally exceeded downstream runoff for

smaller events, and relative to the two basins, that watershed WG63.008

had a greater threshold for runoff to occur, a higher frequency of events

with losses exceeding runoff, and a steeper slope to the regression line

for events associated with watershed WG63.008.

The third relationship shows the ratio of channel losses to run-

off after losses (Figure 13) and indicates the proportion of losses to

runoff declines nonlinearly to an almost constant value with increasing

storm core volume. Conversely, it means that as storm volume decreases,

more of the initial surface flow goes to stream recharge versus down-

stream runoff. The relationship also shows the proportion of losses to

runoff is increasingly variable with decreasing storm size for a given

basin or with an increase in basin area for a given storm size. For

example, with the smaller subwatershed, the ratio approached an almost

constant value only when Vt* exceeded about 50 aft. For the larger
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watershed, at least 300 aft of rainfall was needed to mimimize variation

in the ratio of losses to runoff.

The fourth relationship of interest again involves the ratio of

channel losses to gaged runoff, but as a function of this runoff (Figure

14). It shows that for either basin, smaller flows were associated with

a relatively greater magnitude and range in channel losses. This probably

results from the intial runoff for these events being small and varying

widely in location relative to intervening channels and the downstream

point of measurement. For larger flows, the ratio of channel losses to

gaged runoff approached a constant since such storms are probably large

enough, due to the storms being more centrally located over a watershed,

to generate sufficient runoff to minimize variations in channel losses.

The four relationships involving channel losses andeither storm

volume or downstream runoff collectively support the hypotheses presented

earlier in this section. They clearly indicate channel losses increase

in a disproportionate manner with basin or storm size. They demonstrate

the relative impact and variability in losses relative to runoff after

losses increases as storm volume decreases and/or with increasing basin

area. Under these circumstances, channel losses should have a profound

impact on the ability to predict runoff.

To illustrate what effect the aforementioned relationships and

channel transmission losses have on the ability to predict runoff, losses

were added to gaged runoff for each event to estimate runoff volume into

streams in a drainage area, V. The following discussion examines the

ability of storm core and antecedent variables to predict Vo versus

V , or runoff before and after channel losses occurred.
g
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The Impact of Losses on Predicting
Overland Versus Gaged Runoff 

Results for predicting overland runoff prior to losses as a func-

tion of storm variables, algebraic functions, and drainage areas led to a

hiearchy among storm core variables or drainage areas that was similar to

that established in predicting downstream runoff. However, the ability

of a variable like storm depth or volume to account for the variations in

overland versus downstream runoff differed markedly in some instances.

The following discussion focusses on these differences and is based on

predictions of overland versus downstream runoff using regression models

with V
s*' 

D
m' 

and Parc as the independent variables.

For subwatershed WG63.011, storm volumes, V
s*

, accounted for as

much of the variation in runoff prior to (V
o
), as after (Vg ) channel

losses using a linear or square function (Table 19). Since V
o 

included

both gaged runoff downstream and channel losses upstream for each event

and each of these variables exhibit large coefficients of variation, the

higher standard errors for predicting V
o 

versus V
g
 were expected. For

this smaller basin SEE values were about 15% greater for predicting over-

land versus downstream runoff.

For the larger watershed, V 	 accounted for about 7%

more variation in V
o 

than V
g
 using a linear or square function, while

standard errors for predicting Vo were about 45% higher than those for

V . This is a threefold increase in standard error for V versus V
g	 o	 g

over what was found for the smaller subwatershed and is due to suming two

variables, gaged flow and losses, which each have very high coefficients

of variation for the larger basin.
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Of particular interest were prediction results obtained using a

power function (Table 19). For both (sub)watersheds, not only did Vs*

account for more variation in Vo than V , but standard errors of Vog

were considerably less than those for V
g
 . For example, with the power

function, Vs* accounted for only 2% more variation in Vo than Vg

but standard errors were 20% less for predicting overland runoff before

versus after losses for subwatershed WG63.011. For watershed WG63.008,

storm volume accounted for 20% more variation in Vo than V and SEEg

values were 60% lower for estimates of overland versus downstream runoff.

Relative to using a power function, the regression data show that

by removing the effect of channel losses on runoff it is clear that the

relationship between rainfall and runoff is highly nonlinear. Further-

more, removing the effect of channel losses on runoff also eliminates the

decline in the ability of storm variables to account for variations in

runoff with increasing drainage area (Table 19).

Scatter diagrams of V versus V as a function of Vs* cano g

be used to explain the above results. Scatter data for watershed WG63.008

show the overall impact of losses was to reduce surface flow downstream

so that what was a highly nonlinear relationship between the initial

runoff (Vo ) and storm volume became a more linearized and more variable

relation between runoff downstream (Vg ) and storm volume (Figure 15).

So channel losses do significantly effect runoff predictions using storm

variables within this larger basin.

Channel loss impacts on surface flows associated with the smaller

basin, subwatershed WG63.011, weren't as great (Figure 16). Nor was the

degree of variability in predicting runoff after losses as great as was
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Figure 15. Runoff after (V ) or before (V0 ) channel losses versus

storm core volume (V s ) - Watershed WG63.008.
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Figure 16. Runoff after (V ) and before (V0 ) channel losses versus

storm core volume (V0* ) - Subwatershed WG63.011.
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found in the case of the larger watershed. However, the same general

trends between predicting runoff prior to versus after channel losses are

still apparent.

In assessing the impact of channel losses on the ability of storm

variables to account for variations in runoff it's important to restate

that loss estimates used in the above analysis actually integrate to some

degree variations in storm volume, the partial distribution of within

core rainfall, a storm's location, and the influence of the antecedent

condition. So in a sense, their impact on surface flows and the ability

to predict runoff using other variables as described above reflect the

combined influence of several interelated storm and watershed character-

istics.

To illustrate this, stepwise regression analysis was used with

V
o 
as the dependent variable and V

c*
, or V

t*
, in conjunction with

D
m 

as independent variables. Results indicated a storm's location,

approximated using Dm , wasn't statistically significant in predicting

V. This finding was in direct contrast to earlier results showing

D
m 
was significant in predicting runoff after losses, V 

g
 . Further-

more, whereas the earlier findings showed that as D
m 

increased, Vg

decreased, if D
m 
had been significant in predicting V

o
, regression

equation coefficients indicated overland runoff would have increased, not

decreased, as the maximum point rainfall moved upstream above the gaging

station.

The above findings suggest that when the impact of channel losses

on surface flows is considered in predicting runoff, these losses can be

used to reflect variations in the initial location of runoff and hence
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the storm core. The above findings also suggest Dm , or any other vari-

able reflecting storm location relative to the streamgage, will probably

behave as a poor psuedo variable for channel transmission losses if loss-

es are not explicitly incorporated in regression based flow predictions.

Stepwise regression analysis can also be used to demonstrate that

channel losses as estimated in this study incorporated variations in run-

off due to antecedent conditions. When Parc was used in conjunction with

storm volume, it was statistically significant in improving overland run-

off prediction for either basin to the same degree it improved downstream

flow prediction after losses (Table 20).

This similarity in Parc's significance in predicting runoff prior

to and after channel losses also indicates losses didn't mask any differ-

ences in runoff due to antecedent rainfall. This is significant because

it means the disproportionate affect of antecedent rainfall on downstream

runoff response as a function of runoff producing storm size noted before

in this study cannot be attributed to channel losses eliminating any dif-

ferences in runoff that might have been generated by smaller storms under

wet versus dry conditions. So the disproportionate increase in runoff

with increasing storm size due wet versus dry antecedent conditions is

more likely a result of larger storms generating disproportionately more

initial runoff, or overland flow, under wet versus dry conditions, than

smaller storms under similar antecedent conditions.

A Seasonal Anomolv Influencing Flow Predictions 

Although the original purpose in using Lane's (1982, 1983) dis-

tributed, rainfall - runoff model was to estimate V 1 , Vo' and Vs*'
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Table 20. Regression coefficients and standard errors for predicting

runoff prior to losses using partially distributed, depth-

based storm volume and antecedent rainfall.

Regression Coefficients (%) given V 	Parc

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLE 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

✓ , Parc	 73	 85	 #	 75	 80	 #*
Vc Parc	 67	 81	 #	 71	 77	 #
t*'

Standard Errors given V 	Parc

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

	

LINEAR SQUARE POWER 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER 
(aft)	 (aft) ln(aft)	 (aft)	 (aft) ln(aft)VARIABLE   

✓ , Parc	 15.4	 11.6	 #	 12.4	 11.3	 #
c*

Vt*' Parc	 17.2	 13.0	 #	 13.4	 12.0	 #

Absolute Change (%) in R2 values due Parc a

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLE 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc*' Parc	 + 3	 + 4	 #	 0	 + 4	 #
Vt*' Parc	 + 3	 + 4	 #	 0	 + 2	 #

Relative Change (%) in SEE values due Parc

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 W063.011	 W663.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLE 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc* , Parc	 - 5	 -10	 #	 0	 - 9	 #
✓ Parc	 - 3	 - 9	 #	 0	 - 4	 #
t*'

a
See Appendix E, Table 22E for V * based goodness of fit statistics

for SCS events with wet and dy antecedent conditions.
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this model was also useful in identifying a third antecedent condition

whose impact on runoff response appears significant, yet involves only

the first runoff producing storm event of each summer season.

In estimating channel losses for first flow of the season events

it became apparent their magnitudes were considerably less than expected

based on corresponding storm characteristics. Yet, these storms often

had significant amounts of runoff producing rainfall, as a depth and/or

volume, and antecedent rainfall (Table 21).

Nevertheless, predicted values of V
g
 , or runoff after channel

losses, generally exceeded actual gaged runoff, particularly as flow mag-

nitude decreased (Figures 15 and 16). In part, the lower than expected

runoff from these storms may be due to initially higher overland area

infiltration rates at the begginning of the summer season as documented

for small plots in the study region (Simanton and Renard, 1982).

However, in predicting runoff for these events using Lane's model

it was also neccessary to assume that first runoff events of the season

also had higher than expected channel transmission losses (Appendix A).

This was not an unreasonable assumption given the runoff producing storm

characteristics for these events were similar to those for storms during

the rest of the summer season, that many of these events had rainfall

within a few days prior to their occurrence, but there had been no signi-

ficant flows in stream channels during the previous eight months.

To evaluate the impact that first flow of the season events had

on the ability to predict runoff, before or after channel losses, or on

peak flow, goodness of fit statistics were compared from regressions run

with and without these events.
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Table 21. Storm characteristics for first gaged flow of summer season.

DATE (SUB)WATERSHED Pc(in) Fs
a V

t*(aft)
Ab

310763A W663.008 0.86 0.25 95.90 W
"	 B WG63.011 0.47 0.30 28.49 W

1207642 WG63.008 0.51 0.73 119.37 I
" WG63.011 0.53 0.89 77.17 I

140765 WG63.008 0.57 0.58 101.71 W
" WG63.011 0.53 1.00 76.33 W

200766 WG63.008 0.93 0.84 209.19 I
WG63.011 1.01 1.00 119.63 W

070767 WG63.008 0.53 0.60 101.90 W
" WG63.011 0.64 0.75 73.23 W

020768 WG63.008 0.88 0.19 35.40 D
020868 WG63.011 0.90 0.71 111.30 I
170769 WG63.008 0.62 0.39 45.50 D
210769 * WG63.011 0.37 0.64 D
200770 WG63.008 0.98 1.00 176.33 D

“ WG63.011 1.22 1.00 157.98 D
2307712 WG63.008 0.51 0.73 115.43 I

. W063.011 0.41 0.50 20.62 W
060672 WG63.008 0.98 0.84 297.46 W

If WG63.011 0.79 0.66 59.12 W
120773 WG63.008 0.67 1.00 196.65 W

If WG63.011 0.82 1.00 109.72 W
190774 * WG63.008 W
030774 WG63.011 0.47 0.98 63.65 I
120775 WG63.008 0.67 0.10 15.20 D
230775 * WG63.011 W
270776 WG63.008 0.75 1.00 235.76 D
120776 WG63.011 0.36 0.55 24.63 I
220677 WG63.008 0.66 1.00 150.36 D

" WG63.011 0.70 1.00 111.34 D
250778 * WG63.008 D

Il WG63.011 0.42 0.94 54.55 D
180879 * W663.008 0.44 0.49 N
060779 WG63.011 0.31 0.74 41.72 N
310780 * WG63.008 .... •	 •	 •	 • N
040880 WG63.011 1.19 1.00 168.75 D
150781 WG63.008 0.79 0.39 95.52 N
120781 WG63.011 0.32 0.69 50.76 N
200782 * WG63.008 D
3107822 WG63.011 0.63 0.96 79.36 W

* Eliminated in data screening or unpredictable with SCS.

a Fraction of drainage area covered by storm core.b
Antecedent condition Wet, Intermediate, Dry, Not available.
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When deleted, the variation in V , or runoff after losses, that
g

could be accounted for by V 	 by about 596 and standard errors

decreased by about 4% (Table 22). Deletion of these events also influ-

enced goodness of fit statistics for runoff prior to losses and peak flow

predictions in a similar manner. There were also minor changes in the

signficance of the secondary, independent variables - D
m
, A, and Parc -

due to deleting the first runoff event of each summer season.

Summary of Channel Losses and
Their Impact on Flow Predictions 

Relationships were developed for channel transmission losses with

storm size, gaged runoff, and drainage area. They showed losses increase

nonlinearly above a threshold with increases in storm size (volume) for

either basin. They also indicated the relative impact of channel losses

on runoff moving downstream increased and was more highly variable as

storm size decreased and/or basin size increased.

Relationships developed between channel losses and runoff volume

prior to such losses showed this runoff was a highly nonlinear (power)

function of storm variables. The ability to predict runoff after channel

losses occur was also shown to be inherently more difficult and a more

linearized function of the same storm variables. Scatter data supported

the above findings and indicated they result from the relatively greater

impact losses have on runoff associated with storm whose core area fails

to cover most if not all of an entire basin.

Channel loss estimates developed in this study reflect variations

in the distribution of within core rainfall, storm core location, antece-

dent rainfall, and in part, an anomoly in runoff response associated with
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the first runoff producing storm of a summer season. As such, losses can

account for the higher degree of correlation between storm core variables

with runoff before versus after channel transmission losses, eliminate

the decline in the ability of storm core variables to explain variations

in runoff as basin size increases, and eliminate storm core location, as

approximated using D
m 

as a significant factor in predicting flows.

However, they can't be considered responsible for the disproportionate

increase in runoff associated with wet versus dry antecedent conditions

as runoff producing storms increase in size.

Results presented in this chapter provide key information on the

relationships between changes in basin based channel losses with changes

in storm and watershed size, storm location, antecedent conditions, and

runoff before and after losses over the entire range of these variables.

No study to date has examined the role of channel transmission losses in

this broad a context.

Study results also provide information pertinent to the hypothe-

ses developed for testing in this study (Table 23). In particular, they

show channel transmission losses are increasingly significant in deter-

mining the magnitude and variability in runoff downstream as the size of

the storm (its volume) decreases and/or as basin size increases.

The following chapter reexamines some of the above findings with-

in the context of a current design problem. This problem involves the

developement of flood frequency curve for semiarid watersheds with high

stream recharge potential given annual maximum peak discharges and short

record lengths.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

STUDY IMPLICATIONS WITH RESPECT TO USING THE ANNUAL MAXIMUM SERIES
TO DEVELOPE FLOOD FREQUENCY CURVES IN AREA OF HIGH STREAM RECHARGE

This chapter relates study results to the developement of flood

frequency curves for high stream recharge areas using annual maximum peak

discharge series data. Developing such curves for semiarid watersheds in

the Southwestern United States has required deleting smaller floods to

obtain a curve with a good fit to the larger ones (Boughton, 1980; Reich

and Renard, 1981; and Boughton and Shirley, 1983). Despite short record

lengths, about 20 years, Reich and Renard (1981) recommended deletion of

these events because smaller floods might constitute a different set of

events than larger floods. Their reasoning behind this recommendation

was based on the hypothesis that storms associated with these smaller

floods covered only part of a watershed and/or a greater proportion of

the initial runoff produced by these storms was abstracted by dry chan-

nels or retained by stock ponds. It is the validity of this argument

that is the point of focuss in this chapter.

If smaller floods truly constitute a different set of events from

the larger floods, then the annual series for streams with high rates of

recharge isn't a homogeneous sample; a neccessary assumption in using the

series in flood frequency analysis. However, deleting smaller floods can

lead to several problems. First, since their deletion must be post hoc,

that is, during fitting of the flood frequency curves, an objective means

of selecting frequency data reverts to a more subjective one.
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A second problem in deleting these events from what is often a limited

data base is that the remaining events are more extreme in nature, not as

easily measured, may have peak flows exceeding existing stage - discharge

calibration curves, and produce inaccuracies in flood frequency curves

which offset any gains that occurred by deleting smaller annual maxima

(Potter and Walker, 1985).

Another problem inherent in using the recommended proceedure is

that it creates an additional problem, to estimate flood magnitudes for

short return periods if smaller annual floods do constitute a different

set of events than larger floods in the series. Finally, inherent in the

assumptions underlying the deletion process is a second hypothesis. This

hypothesis is that the remaining events used for curve fitting come from

a homogeneous population which will include larger, future floods.

The results of this study can be used to test the above hypothe-

sis as well as the one proposed by Reich and Renard (1981) to explain the

deviation of smaller floods from frequency curves fit to larger floods.

To do this in the context of the study area, Reich and Renard's methods

(1981) were applied to the annual series data for each (sub)watershed.

Resulting flood frequency curves, fit to larger floods, show a generally

sharp decline in flood magnitude with decreasing return period. Actual,

smaller flood peaks fall below each of the curves (Figure 17).

This phenomenon among floods can be explained by considering four

interrelated storm and watershed variables examined in this study. They

are the percent of watershed area covered by the storm (Fs), a storm's

location relative to the downstream flume (Dm ), and the ratio of chan-

nel transmission losses to peak flow (V I /Q).
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Based on Fs values for annual events, the majority of larger, in-

frequent floods resulted from storms which covered an entire drainage

area (Figure 18A). Smaller, more frequent floods were more likely to be

the result storms covering only a portion of the watershed.

Based on D
m
, larger, infrequent floods also generally resulted

from storms centrally located over a drainage area, while smaller fre-

quent floods had maximum rainfall located further up in the watershed or

closer to a streamgage (Figure 18 8). In particular, the most frequent

floods for the larger watershed had storm maxima just above a streamgage.

This finding partially contradicts Reich and Renard's (1981) assumption

that small floods result primarily from storms occurring in the upper

portions of larger basins.

The relationship between the ratio, 1,7 1/Q, and Q, shows the

variability in this ratio increased significantly from an almost constant

value for larger, infrequent floods with decreasing flood size (Figure

18C). This suggests that channel losses reduced initial flood peaks for

smaller events to a greater extent than they did initial peak flows for

larger flood events.

The combination of the above findings indicate Reich and Renard's

hypothesis is correct. Namely, smaller, more frequent floods differ from

larger, infrequent floods due to their storms covering only a portion of

a drainage area and a greater proportion of their runoff being abstracted

by channel losses.

However, this in and of itself may not be sufficient to argue for

the deletion of smaller floods on the basis of the belief that their de-

letion yields a more homogeneous set of larger, infrequent floods.
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it can also be shown using a similar line of reasoning that the larger,

infrequent floods don't necessarily constitute a homogeneous data set. It

is perhaps easiest to illustrate this by examining the variability in the

correspondence between flood and storm size rankings.

In the case of the smaller subwatershed, annual floods generally

resulted from storm volumes that indeed were the largest ones within the

season of their occurrence (Table 24). However, there was considerably

less correspondence between storm and flood ranks relative to the period

of record.

Inconsistencies between storm and flood ranks for the period of

record were partly due to the influence of storm location and channel

losses on flood peaks as already noted above between smaller and larger

floods. However, they could also be the result of differences in runoff

due to core rainfall occurring as either single or multiple bursts in

time, wet versus dry antecedent conditions, and/or whether an event was

the first or a within season flow.

Storms whose core rainfall occurred as multiple bursts produced

smaller than expected floods based on their storm volumes. For example,

the storm of October 9, 1967 was the largest of record based on Ve*

(Table 24). However, it only produced the third largest flood of record.

Unlike the other two smaller storms which produced the largest floods,

the October 9, 1967 storm was composed of several bursts of rainfall in

time. Overall, differences in flood magnitude resulting from single ver-

sus multiburst storm rainfall may explain why 8 of the 20 annual floods

for subwatershed WG63.011 were either selected as series events or had a

higher ranking among series events than would be expected on the basis of
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Table 24. Comparing annual flood rank with that of corresponding storm

volume and other factors affecting flood series data for

subwatershed WG63.011.

DATE

FLOOD STORM CORE
Q	 RANK

(cf s)
VOLUME RANK	WITHIN OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING Q

Vt*(Vc*)
(aft)

Yeara Record Multiburst
Core in Time

1st Flow Parc
Season	(in)

220764 4388 1 229(217) 1(1) 3(	 2)
270882-2 3408 2 244(208) 1(1) 2(	 3)
100967 1706 3 280(254) 1(1) 1(	 1) Yes Yes
050975-1 1177 4 137(103) 1(1) 8(24) 1.52
040965-2 1046 5 168(138) 1(1) 11(11) 1.05
010977 996 6 204(160) 1(1) 7(	 6) Yes
300766 957 7 135(125) 2(1) 19(13) 2.35
280766 248 193(111) 1(2) 8(19) Yes

b040880 895 8 169(15) 1(1) 10(	 8) Yes
050868 876 9 162(142) 1(1) 12(10)
190863 753 10 141(130) 1(1) 15(12)
270776 525 11 150(118) 1(1) 14(16)
210873 503 12 185(142) 1(1) 9(	 9) Yes
200770 493 13 205(158) 1(1) 6(	 7) Yes Yes
010878 460 14 125(114) 1(1) 22(18)
180871-1 434 15 138(109) 1(1) 17(21)
*** INFLUENCE OF PARTIAL AREA RESPONSE BECOMES APPARENT FOR Q BELOW ***
150781 348 16 96( 78) 1(1) 43(39)
130869

c
260 17 108( 85) 1(1) 36(34) 0.43

240974 176 18 31( 21) 4(4) 103(106)
030774 31 64( 59) 2(1) 77(55) Yes
010874 138 65( 41) 1(2) 74(80)
180874 7 35( 28) 3(3) 99(95) Yes Yes

240772-2 65 19 109( 75) 2(2) 34(42) Yes 0.64
06067g 54 114( 59) 1(1) 32(56) Yes Yes

060779 9 20 42( 35) 1(1) 97(86) Yes

a Rank based on Vt*(Vc*), indented dates are storms with larger within
year rank, ranking for period of record uses complete series data.

Only two runoff events for this year.
Actual Q may be underestimated.
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their corresponding storm volume ranks. Five of these events involved

intermediate to large floods occurring in 1966, '67, '70, '73, and '77.

Antecedent rainfall was shown in this study to increased runoff,

particularly with respect to larger storms. Consequently, storms with a

wet antecedent condition can be expected to produce larger floods. In

five cases, antecedent rainfall was a likely factor in either determining

the annual maxima for a given year or the ranking of that flood within

series data. Most significant in this regard were the relatively small

storms producing the large annual series floods of 1965, '66, and '75.

Drier than normal channel conditions preceeding an event may also

result in a lower flood peaks than expected based on antecedent or runoff

producing storm characteristics. Being the first versus a within season

flow was probably a factor in determining annual series events and/or the

ranking of annual series floods in at least seven of the twenty years of

record. Three of these years involved intermediate to major floods -

1967, '80, and '70.

In addition to storm size, variations in flood rankings as noted

above for the smaller subwatershed due to storm location, channel losses,

single versus multiburst rainfall, wet versus dry antecedent condition,

and being the first versus a within season flow also affected the selec-

tion and relative rankings of floods for watershed WG63.008 (Table 25).

However, for this larger drainage area there was even less likelihood a

given annual flood resulted from the largest storm of that year and/or

had a record rank similar to its corresponding storm rank, particularly

as flood size decreased.
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Table 25. Comparing annual flood rank with that of the corresponding

storm volume and other factors affecting the flood series

data watershed WG63.008.

FLOOD STORM CORE
Q	 RANK VOLUME RANK WITHIN

b
OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING Q

DATE	 (cf s) Vt*(Vc*)
(aft)

YEARa PERIOD Multiburst	 1st Event Parc
Core in Time of Season (in)

220764 4061 1 396(380) 1(1) 2(	 2)
270882-2 3385 2 307(262) 1(1) 6(	 7) 0.43B
100967 1801 3 483(446) 1(1) 1(	 1) Yes Yes
130975 1581 4 295(265) 1(1) 8(	 5)
100871 1282 5 293(271) 1(1) 9(	 4) 0.421
010977 1154 6 394(264) 1(1) 3(	 6) Yes
040965-2 1024 7 306(258) 1(1) 7(	 8) Yes 1.05U
010878 966 8 271(247) 1(1) 12(10) Un
090870 744 9 180(161) 2(3) 32(25)
200770 438 344(276) 1(1) 5(	 3) Yes Yes
100870-2 381 243(113) 3(2) 18(24) Yes 1.20B
190863 742 10 268(245) 1(1) 13(11)
*** INFLUENCE OF PARTIAL AREA RESPONSE BECOMES APPARENT FOR Q BELOW ***
300766 672 11 149(130) 4(4) 41(35) 2.14B
280766 475 358(255) 1(1) 4(	 9) Yes 0.99B
050866 373 280(163) 2(3) 11(24) Yes
200766 2 250(196) 3(2) 16(16) Yes Yes

277076 656 12 265(204) 1(1) 14(15) Yes
040880

c 628 13 196(169) 1(1) 27(21) Yes
050868 570 14 205(178) 1(1) 23(20)
210873 381 15 280(222) 1(1) 10(14) Yes
150874 214 16 73(	 63) 4(4) 87(84)
010874 74 136(101) 1(1) 48(53) Yes
020974 179 130(100) 2(2) 53(54) Yes
240974 140 99( 65) 3(3) 73(81) Yes
300781-2 200 17 204( 93) 1(2) 24(61) Yes 1.521
280781-1 174 167(160) 2(1) 36(26) Yes
240772-2 192 18 214(157) 2(2) 20(27) Yes 0.57B
060672-2 134 250(228) 1(1) 15(12) Yes Yes
150969 167 19 151(107) 1(2) 39(45) 0.20U
130869 141 138(121) 2(1) 45(40) 0.43U
180879c 26 20 68(57) 1(1) 90(87) Yes Un

a
Rank based on Vt*(Vc * ), indented dates are storms with larger within

year rank, period ranking based on complete series screened data.
Parc I, rain mainly over INTERAREA; U, upper subwatershed WG63.011;

B, both INTERAREA and WG63.011; Un, Unknown
Only two runoff events in 1980; only one runoff event in 1979.
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Furthermore, unlike the situation for the smaller basin, a number

of storms associated with watershed WG63.008 produced greater floods than

expected even when the above phenomenon were considered. For example,

V
c* 

and Parc suggest storms on October 8, 1971 or September 1, 1977

should have produced floods at least as large as that on September 13,

1975 (Table 25). Similar contradictions arise for storms occurring

within the years 1970 and 1974. In each case, the contradictions may

have arisen because the more intense core rainfall was over the Interarea

and not subwatershed WG63.011. This suggests within core variations in

rainfall combined with channel losses to reduce flows from larger storms

with wet antecedent conditions.

In summary, while it appears study findings substantiate Reich

and Renard's (1981) hypothesis regarding smaller versus larger annual

series floods, they also suggest deletion of the smaller floods doesn't

lead to a more homogeneous set of events based on storm or watershed

factors associated with these events. Overall, annual maxima and

rankings among maxima are determined by complex interactions that not

only involve differences in storm core size (volume), but also its loca-

tion, variations in within core rainfall, single versus multiburst core

rainfall, wet versus dry antecedent conditions, channel transmission

losses, and first versus within a season flows.

Overall, study findings show large floods can occur from storms

whose size (volume) suggests these events are not so infrequent and that

annual series events remaining after deleting smaller floods are still

quite heterogeneous with respect to meteorological, hydrological and

geomorphological factors that determine what event becomes the annual
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maximum within a year and the relative ranking among annual maxima. It

also appears that relative to smaller floods versus larger floods, there

is but a shift in the relative importance of these factors, not their

elimination. Finally, as basin area increases, the significance of storm

size (volume) in determining peak flows, which events become annual max-

ima, and rankings among annual maxima, declines relative to the influence

of other factors.

In concluding this discussion on developing flood curves one more

point must be addressed. It concerns whether future annual floods are

likely to change the nature of the problem in developing frequency curves

in the study area. The answer to this question depends on whether exist-

ing flood data accurately reflect relationships between flood magnitudes

and return periods.

Regionalized storm data associated with the largest floods of

record for these two basins, and in particular the smaller watershed, the

answer appears to be no. Storms producing the larger annual maxima for

the study watersheds are also major storms for the entire Walnut Gulch

Experimental Study Region (Osborn, 1982). Maximum, 5 minute, point rain-

fall indicates storms corresponding to these annual floods had return

periods ranging from 60 to 100 years (Reich and Osborn, 1982).

However, each of these storms had core rainfall occuring mainly

near watershed WG63.008's centroid. Combined with the regional storm

frequency, this suggests larger floods of record from these two basins

may have return periods exceeding the 33 years implied by runoff data

alone. Consequently, there is a high probability many future floods will

have magnitudes intermediate to those already recorded and the degree of
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deviation of smaller floods from frequency curves fitted to larger floods

will probably decline with a longer period of record. In addition, the

above indicates the presently existing pattern in annual series data and

the problem of developing flood frequency curves for these areas is due

primarily to the short record length which combines very frequent with

extremely infrequent floods.

Under the above circumstances and given the number of factors

influencing annual floods and their relative rankings found in this

study, it is difficult to determine below what flood magnitude annual

series data is no longer valid for developing flood frequency curves.

This is particularly true if the basis for deleting events rests on

meterological, hydrological, and geomorphological arguments.

A more acceptable alternative to developing flood frequency

curves from ad hoc event deletions may be developing these curves from

models like the partially distributed rainfall - runoff model based on

the SCS method used in this study (Lane, Ward, and Stone, 1985) or

KINEROS (Osborn, Unkrich, and Frykman, 1985) using regional storm data

with known return period characteristics for the study area in question.



CONCLUSIONS

Assuming runoff from summer, airmass thunderstorms in the South-

west is generated by the intense rainfall or core of these storms, this

core was identified in time and space as the area within a basin where

rain fell at the rate of 0.01 in/min (.25 mm/min) for at least 10 to 15

minutes. Data screening showed the above criteria were capable of isolat-

ing core rainfall and useful in defining storm core variables over the

complete range in rainfall and runoff for watersheds in the study area.

This study evaluated the relative influence of these storm core

variables and that of basin area and channel transmission losses on sur-

face flows from or within two, nested, semiarid watersheds from 3 to 5

sq-mi (4 to 8 sq km) in area and located at Walnut Gulch, Az. The eval-

uation was based on an analysis of each variable's sample statistics and

sensitivity to changes in basin size and location (shape), cross corre-

lation with other variables, and ability to account for the variation in

runoff using univariate or multivariate regression models. The following

conclusions were made on the basis of this evaluation.

Study Conclusions:

On an individual basis, most storm core and watershed variables

are capable of accounting for some variation in runoff within or from an

area. However, those accounting for more variation in runoff can be ini-

tially identified by their high degree of variability from storm to storm

and greater sensitivity to changes in basin size and location (shape).

155
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The four variables most useful in describing variations in runoff

from or within a given drainage area are the amount of core rainfall, as

mean storm depth or volume, channel transmission losses within a basin,

the seasonal timing of a runoff producing storm, and antecedent rainfall.

The overall and relative significance of these four variables in account-

ing for the variation in runoff depends on the manner in which variables

are defined and the methods used analize their potential significance in

explaining variations in runoff, volume or peak flow, the runoff variable

being considered, and basin size.

In particular, core rainfall amount estimated as the storm depth

Pc (in), or the mean depth of rain falling at a rate in excess of 0.01

in/min within a thunderstorm storm core, is highly variable among storms

within a basin. It is the best, simple variable for predicting runoff.

In terms of limitations, Pc is insensitive to changes in basin

size and location (shape). Predictions based on P
c fail to explain 30%

to 40% of the variation in runoff from a basin and are biased with large

flows generally being underestimated and small to moderate flows being

overestimated. For a given basin, Pc explains more variation in runoff

volumes prior to or after channel transmission losses, than peak flow

from that basin. The ability to explain variations in runoff, volumes or

peak flow, using Pc decreases, while prediction bias increases with

basin size or if a linear versus nonlinear (square or power) function is

used in the regression model.

Other mean depth estimates of core rainfall can explain about the

same amount of variation in runoff as Pc . They include the mean storm

depth based on core rainfall totals which is better correlated with the
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volume of runoff than the mean, maximum, twenty and thirty minute rain-

fall depths, which are better correlated with peak flow.

While the above depth variables are somewhat similar to P
c 

in

terms of accounting for variations in runoff, unlike Pc , they estimate

core rainfall relative to using no (Pt ) or fixed time limits 
(P 10 to

P
30

) on the duration of intense rainfall. Consequently, they fail to

estimate the true variation in the duration and amount of that rainfall

which is known to produce runoff under most circumstances from small sub-

areas within a basin. In particular, Pt tends to overestimate runoff

producing core rainfall and while variables like P
10 

or P
20 

tend to

underestimate this rainfall.

Biased errors in estimating the amount of more intense core rain-

fall could account for the modest differences in correlations between

these storm depth variables and runoff volume versus peak flow. These

errors could also explain why P20 and P30 appear slightly better at

explaining the variation in peak flow than P.

Overall, changes in correlations among different storm depth and

runoff variables for a given basin are relatively minor compared to the

effect of changes in basin size or assumptions regarding the underlying

algebraic function - linear, square or power - used to express relation-

ships between rainfall depth and runoff variables.

Storm volumes, as V
c 

and V
c* 

(aft), or the product of a storm

core's depth (P
c
), uniformly or partially distributed, and areal extent

within a basin, are also estimates of core rainfall amount. They exhibit

twice the variation among storms as their mean depth counterparts and are

very sensitive to changes in basin size or location (shape).
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Storm volume accounts for about 75% to 80% of the variation in

runoff, volumes or peak flow, or more than any other independent storm

variable. This holds true irrespective of whether the rainfall used in

estimating storm volume is uniformly (Vc ) or partially distributed

(V s ) within the core area though storm volumes based on partially

versus uniformly distributed, within-core rainfall are slightly better at

predicting flows.

Storm volumes are still biased predictors like storm depths, but

there is less bias in predictions, particularly in terms of estimating

small to intermediate flows. Furthermore, although storm depth's ability

to account for variations in surface flow after channel losses declines

with increasing drainage area, storm volume's ability to explain varia-

tions in runoff is less affected by changes in basin size.

The better degree of correlation between storm volume and runoff

despite changes in basin size results mainly from better correlations

between storm volumes than depths with small to moderate flows. These

are the flows that are generally produced by storms covering and generat-

ing runoff from only part of the basin, a condition occurring more often

with increasing basin size.

Overall, the relative ability of storm volume versus depth to ex-

plain the variation in flows within and from a given basin increases if

nonlinear versus linear functions are used in describing the relationship

between the amount of core rainfall and runoff. Finally, storm volumes,

by accounting for more variation in runoff than storm depths, reduce the

significance accorded to either storm core location or antecedent rain-

fall as secondary variables influencing runoff response.
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Other storm volume estimates based on total or maximum intensity

rainfall account for more variation in surface flow from or within the

basin than their storm depth counterparts. In addition, storm volumes

based on total (V
t
) or maximum intensity rainfall of moderate duration

(V
20 

or V
30

) also differ in their relative abilities to account for

the variation in runoff volumes versus peak flow in the same manner as

their storm depth counterparts.

Errors inherent in mean storm depths estimated using either no

time limit (Pt ) or fixed time limits (P 10 to P30 ) on core rain-

fall duration are carried over into the above storm volume estimates. So

differences in these variables' abilities to account for variations in

runoff volumes versus peak flow could be artificial and the result of

time induced errors in estimating the true volume of core rainfall.

Beyond the amount of core rainfall, estimated as either a depth

or volume, basin channel transmission loss, V 1 (aft), or the initial

stream recharge on a watershed basis, is extremely variable and highly

sensitive to changes in storm characteristics and basin size, location

(shape), and channel system.

Channel transmission losses increase nonlinearly with storm core

volume above a threshold for a given drainage area. Channel transmission

losses on a watershed basis and above an initial threshold, are directly

proportional to the runoff after losses.

The ratio of channel losses to runoff volume or peak flow is ex-

tremely large and highly variable for small storm (runoff) volumes and

approaches a constant value as storm (runoff) increases for a given

watershed. Consequently, the relative impact of channel losses on flows
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increases significantly with decreasing storm (runoff) volume for a basin

and/or with increasing basin size for a given storm (runoff) volume. For

events corresponding to larger storm volumes, channel losses are but a

fraction of runoff leaving the basin. For events associated with small

storm volumes, channel losses greatly exceed runoff by the time a flow

leaves an area, a condition that is more likely to occur and occur with

respect to larger storms, the larger the basin.

Overall, channel transmission losses are the second most impor-

tant factor influencing runoff and the ability to predict it from a given

watershed after the amount of core rainfall. A given storm depth (volume)

variable can predict runoff volume prior to versus after channel losses

with 20% to 40% greater accuracy using a power function, particularly for

larger basins with high transmission loss potentials and areas exceeding

that of most runoff producing storm cores.

Channel loss impacts on flows also indicate that runoff into a

stream network is a highly nonlinear (power) function of storm volume.

Channel losses, by reducing smaller flows to a greater degree than larger

ones, produce a more linearized relationship between storm volume and

downstream runoff, volume or peak flow, while also increasing the overall

variability in these flow characteristics.

Finally, while there is a noticable decline in the ability storm

depth and, to a lesser extent, volume, in explaining variations in runoff

volume after channel losses with increasing basin size, such differences

In prediction potential do not occur when these same variables are used

to predict runoff volume prior to channel losses. The reason for this is

that channel losses integrate the effects of storm characteristics such
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as its depth, areal extent, and location on runoff measured downstream.

For example, while Dm is statistically significant in accounting for

variations in runoff volume from a basin, it isn't a factor in explaining

variations in runoff estimated prior to the occurrence of channel losses

within a basin.

Channel loss estimates probably also reflect variations in runoff

due to wet versus dry antecedent conditions. Antecedent rainfall explains

the same amount of varioation in runoff prior to or after channel trans-

mission losses. Consequently, losses do not mask any variation in runoff

due to antecedent rainfall.

Beyond the amount of core rainfall and channel losses on an event

basis, the seasonal timing of an event may be critical to determining the

relationship between rainfall and runoff. The first flow of each summer

season is often smaller in magnitude than expected based on antecedent

conditions and runoff producing storm characteristics. In all probabil-

ity, these flows are the result of initially higher soil infiltration

rates and abnormally high channel transmission losses associated with the

prolonged period between summer seasons during which no major flows occur

in the study area.

Deleting these events improves the ability to explain variations

in runoff regardless of the storm variables or type of algebraic function

used in a regression model. The degree of improvement increases with

increasing with basin size.

The final variable influencing runoff is antecedent rainfall, or

Parc (in) the cumulative amount of significant rainfall occurring within

3 days prior to a runoff producing storm. It accounts for a small, but
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significant amount of the variation in runoff. In addition, its influ-

ence is disproportionately greater the larger the runoff producing storm.

Because of this, the ability to determine if Parc or other antecedent

variables are significant, or the degree of their significance, is highly

dependent on the manner in which storm and antecedent variables are de-

fined and analized.

In particular, oversimplifying antecedent and runoff producing

storm variables and/or the analytical methods used can lead to errors in

assessing the influence of antecedent rainfall or watershed conditions on

runoff volumes and peak flow. To avoid this it is necessary to adequately

identifying the area within a basin where the runoff producing storm core

occurred, accurately assess whether and to what degree this area is wet

or dry, and remove as much of the variation in runoff due to the storm

most responsible for producing the flow as possible. Under the above

conditions it's possible to minimize the uncertainties in defining and

assessing the effect of antecedent rainfall on runoff.

Overall, by considering storm volume, channel transmission loss-

es, first flows of the season, and antecedent rainfall in developing

least squares regression models based on nonlinear functions it's pos-

sible to explain from 80% to a little over 90% of the variation in the

runoff volume from and within larger semiarid watersheds, respectively.

This is a considerable improvement over the use of just mean storm depth

in nonlinear regression models which accounts for about 20% less varia-

tion in runoff, leads to a greater bias in predictions, and increases the

likelihood of errors in assessing the significance of other variables

like Parc on runoff.
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A number of other thunderstorm core variables have limited poten-

tial in explaining the variation in runoff within or from semiarid areas.

These variables are, in order of decreasing significance, a storm's areal

extent, mean duration, mean rate, and location of maximum point rainfall.

Storm core area, Ca (ac), or the areal extent of a storm core

within a basin, has a moderate degree of variation among storms. As a

variable C
a is also limited by watershed area being an upper bound.

On an individual basis, Ca accounts for only about half to one

third the variation in runoff as core rainfall amount. Its influence in

conjunction with other storm core or watershed variables on runoff can be

inferred from the superior ability of storm volumes versus depths in

predicting flows, particularly as watershed size increases.

Mean storm core duration and rate, Tc (min) and Rc (in/hr),

respectively, are also of limited use in explaining the variation in run-

off. They each have a relatively limited variability among storms and

are insensitive to changes in basin size or location (shape).

On an individual basis, T c and Re account for about one half

and one fourth as much of the variation in flows as core rainfall amount,

respectively. The poor prediction potential of Tc and R e relative to

that of either storm depth or volume shows variations in the mean dura-

tion or rate of core rainfall is less important in determining flows than

the amount of this rainfall.

Storm core location, approximated using Dm (mi), or the drain-

age distance from maximum, point core rainfall to the basin outlet, is of

limited significance in predicting runoff volume from a basin in using

core rainfall amount. It's not significant in explaining variations in
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runoff within a basin prior to channel losses. However, Dm as an indi-

cator of storm location was useful in showing that major runoff events

correspond to storms whose rainfall maxima are near the centroid of a

basin and are not necessarily those storms with the largest core volumes.

The above conclusions on the relative influence of a numbver of

airmass thunderstorm and watershed variables on flows generally support

the four major hypotheses developed for testing in this study. They are:

1) For a watershed similar in size to the areal extent of most

storm cores, small to intermediate runoff events generally from storms

with cores covering only a portion of a watershed. Runoff from these

events depends not only on storm depth, but also on a storm's extent and

its location relative to intervening channels. The reason for this is

that these channels reduce surface flows by transmitting significant por-

tions of the flow into initially dry bed and bank materials. Larger

runoff events are mainly due to storms with more intense cores centrally

located over the watershed which produce sufficient runoff to minimize

the impact of channel transmission losses.

2) As basin size increases beyond that of the areal extent of

most airmass thunderstorm cores, runoff from the watershed generally

becomes even more variable, particularly as storm size decreases. This

is due to increased likelihood that only a portion of the watershed is

producing runoff due to the limited areal extent of core rainfall. It's

also due to channel transmission losses having an even greater potential

to reduce surface flow since their area and storage volumes increase with

basin size.
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3) Variations in the mean rate or duration of more intense core

rainfall, the distribution of this rainfall within a storm core, or in

antecedent conditions are of secondary importance in determining runoff

relative to the storm, watershed, and runoff relationships noted in the

previous hypotheses.

4) Oversimplifications in defining storm and watershed character-

istics and/or methods used to analize the relationships among them and

runoff do affect the ability to assess the relative significance of some

variables in predicting runoff from or within a given watershed.

One example of this is estimating core rainfall amount and its

influence on runoff. The significance of core rainfall in accounting for

variations in runoff from and within a watershed declines when determined

using mean storm depth versus storm volume or using storm volumes based

on uniform versus partially distributed core rainfall.

Another example relates to channel transmission losses which if

ignored greatly reduces the accuracy of estimating runoff with most storm

core variables, particularly as basin size increases. In addition, the

magnitude of channel losses and their impact on surface flows over the

range in runoff response from a watershed are best estimated using on

site versus more generalized data to determine the effective stream net-

work and calibrate inflow - outflow relationships for segments in that

network.

Still another example of oversimplification relates to storm core

location whose significance is linked to that of channel transmission

losses. As shown in this study runoff downstream depends in part on where

the storm core occurred while runoff prior to channel losses does not.
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Beyond the runoff producing storm, oversimplifying the manner in

which antecedent storms are defined and their potential impact determined

leads to widely divergent conclusions regarding the influence of prior

rainfall on runoff from a subsequent storm.

Finally, assuming that simple linear rather than nonlinear alge-

braic functions in regression models best expresses relationships between

storm and watershed characteristics with runoff greatly reduces the abil-

ity of independent variables to account for variations in surface flows.

This study also tested two corollaries related to the four hypo-

theses above. Relative to the first corollary, its shown that though

storm depth, as an estimate of core rainfall amount, explains a signifi-

cant amount of the variation in flows, runoff within and runoff or peak

flow from an area are best correlated with storm volume.

Furthermore, while mean storm depths or volumes estimated from

maximum rainfall intensities like P
20 

or P
30 

are slightly better at

explaining peak flow and storm depths estimated using total rainfall, or

longer duration maximum rainfall intensities, are slightly better at

accounting for variations in runoff volume from larger drainage areas,

the differences may not be that significant. There are several reasons

for rejecting the above argument.

Differences in the prediction potential among storm depth (vol-

ume) variables are relatively small after excluding
P10. 

In addition,

no two storm depth (volume) variables are simultaneously significant in a

regression model. However, those based on P
c 
tend to have the highest

regression coefficients for runoff predictions and represent the least

distorted estimates of the amount of core rainfall known to be capable of
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producing runoff from small subareas in the study area. On the other

hand, those storm depths (volumes) estimated by using total or fixed time

limits on the duration of intense rainfall introduce biased errors into

estimates of core rainfall amount. These errors may alter the resulting

relationship between rainfall and runoff in a manner which leads to some

differences in the abilities of these variables to account for variations

in runoff volume versus peak flow.

The second corrallary to the above hypotheses involves a current

design practice which recommends deleting smaller, more frequent, annual

series events prior to developing flood frequency curves for semiarid

watersheds with high channel transmission loss potential. Arguments pre-

sented for truncating annual series data state the more frequent floods

constitute a different data set than that composed of infrequent floods.

Reasons cited for this difference relate to conditions affecting runoff

response as noted above for smaller versus larger storms over drainage

areas which equall or exceed the areal extent of most storm cores.

The results obtained in this study and based on comparing storm

and watershed variables for those smaller more frequent, annual floods

which deviated from curves fitted to the larger, less frequent floods

show the smaller floods may constitute a different data set than larger,

infrequent floods. Smaller, infrequent floods are more likely to result

from storms covering only a part of a basin and their initial runoff is

more likely to be is reduced to a greater extent by channel losses.

However, larger, infrequent floods also constitute a heterogenous

data set not only in part because of the same conditions noted above, but

also because of variations in number of rainfall bursts within a storm,
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the antecedent conditions prior to a storm, and/or the seasonal timing of

a storm (occurring at either the beginning or during the summer season).

Together the above findings indicate arguments for the deletion

of smaller floods in developing flood frequency curves based on differ-

ences in meteorological, hydrological, or geomorphological conditions

associated with these versus larger floods may oversimplify and misiden-

tify the true nature of the problem. A more likely explanation for the

deviation and its degree of influence can be found in the shortness of

record. It appears that with short records it's possible that very fre-

quent events can exist in combination with events having return periods

that are probably much longer than implied by the current record.

Relevance to Other Regions 

The results and conclusions of this study are based on watersheds

within the Walnut Gulch Experimental Area near Tombstone, Az. While the

geographical point of reference for this study is the Mexican Highland

Basin and Range Province of Southeastern Arizona, applicability of study

results beyond Walnut Gulch depends primarily on the nature of the basin

in question and its runoff producing storm characteristics or the degree

to which the following conditions within a region hold true.

Study results are considered most applicable for rangeland water-

sheds whose runoff is seasonal and dominated by convective, airmass thun-

derstorms where storm core area(s) are less than or equall to the basin

area. Study results are also most applicable to intermontane watersheds,

or those located away from major mountain fronts, which have high stream

recharge potential as a result of being underlain by deep, alluvial fill.
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Under the above conditions, the basins within such areas should

exhibit nonlinear rainfall - runoff relationships where the storm's core

rainfall amount, estimated as a storm volume based on rainfall depth and

its areal extent, the seasonal timing of the storm, channel transmission

losses, and possibly antecedent rainfall influence runoff in a dispropor-

tionate manner over its range within a basin or as basin size varies.

Relevance to Previous Studies 

Previous studies evaluating the relative influence of convective,

airmass, thunderstorm and watershed variables on runoff from semiarid

areas were somewhat limited in terms of using regression based models,

used truncated data bases, lacked information about some key variables,

and/or oversimplified methods used to define and analize relationships

between variables.

This study developed a methodology that attempted to minimize the

above problems. The results of this effort relative to previous studies

shows:

1) Previous studies have shown mean storm depth was better at ex-

plaining variations in runoff, volume or peak flow, from a basin. This

study finds it to be the best, simple variable for explaining variations

in runoff from and within a basin.

2) Previous studies have found mean storm depths based on total

rainfall were best at explaining the variations in runoff volume from a

basin. This study finds storm depths based on continous rainfall exceed-

ing 0.01in/min for at least 10 to 15 minutes is better at explaining the

variation in runoff from and within a basin.
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3) Previous studies have shown mean storm depths based on maximum

rainfall intensities of moderate duration were best at predicting peak

flow from a basin. This study corraborates this finding for the largest

watershed examined, but also finds this result may be due more to time

induced distortions in estimating the amount of intense core rainfall.

5) Previous studies have noted the decline in the ability of mean

storm depth to explain variations in runoff with increasing drainage area

and suggested a storm's more limited extent and increased channel losses

were responsible. This study finds a similar decline in storm depth's

ability to account for variations in runoff after channel losses as basin

size increases. However, this study also finds that there is less of a

decline in the ability to account for variations in runoff after losses

with increasing basin size using storm volumes estimated from depths and

the areal extent of the storm and no decline ocurrs when using storm vol-

ume to explain variations in runoff prior to channel transmission losses.

6) Previous studies have also shown storm volume is better at ex-

plaining variations in runoff from large events than storm depths. This

study finds storm volume is better at explaining runoff variations over

the range in response both within and from a basin, but mainly because of

its ability to characterize the variation in small to moderate flows. In

addition, this study finds a storm volume based on partially distributed

rainfall is slightly better at accounting for the variations in runoff

than storm volumes estimated using the mean depth of core rainfall.

7) Previous studies have argued or implied on the basis of the

decline in storm depths ability to explain variations in runoff or the

decrease in arealy weighted mean runoff with increasing basin size that
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storm area and channel losses must play an increasingly important role in

runoff from larger watersheds. Later studies supported this in part by

showing the impact of channel losses on flows on a stream reach basis or

for a few selected events on a watershed basis.

This study provides substantial evidence that what has been pre-

viously hypothesized is correct. The results of this study show the

decline in prediction potential using storm depths is due to the fact

that most runoff producing storms do not cover the basin, that initially,

runoff is generally a partial area response phenomenon, that local and

downstream runoff are functions the depth, areal extent and location of

the storm and channel losses, and that the above factors vary in signifi-

cance over the range in downstream runoff response for a given basin and

with increases in basin size.

7) The most recent studies based on extremes in antecedent condi-

tion and using a different analytical approach found antecedent rainfall

may influence the amount of runoff from subsequent storms. This study

substantiates this finding relative to the range in runoff response for

two large watersheds. In addition, it shows the effect of prior rainfall

on runoff increases disproportionately with the size of the subsequent

runoff producing storm. It also finds the ability to determine the

effect of antecedent rainfall is easily masked by oversimplifying the

variables and analyses used to test its significance.

8) Previous studies utilizing regression analyses to examine the

relative influence of storm and watershed variables on runoff have relied

primarily on using a linear algebraic function to assess the relationship

between rainfall and runoff variables. This study finds the relationship
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between core rainfall amount and runoff is highly nonlinear for flows

prior to channel losses. Channel losses act to reduce the degree of non-

linearity between core rainfall amount and runoff while at the same time

increasing the variability in runoff downstream. This study also finds

the combined influence of antecedent and runoff producing storms is best

characterized as a nonlinear relationship with runoff.

9) Previous studies have found that plot runoff may vary season-

ally due to changes in soil infiltration. This study provides evidence

suggesting such changes also affect the runoff response from large basins

relative to the first flow versus subsequent flows of the summer season.

In addition, the lower than expected runoff from the first flows of the

season may also be a result of abnormally higher channel losses. First

of the season flows do affect the establishment of rainfall - runoff

relationships particularly with increases in basin size.

Recommendations 

Based on the above conclusions, the following recommendations are

made relative to incorporating study results into practical and theore-

tical concerns dealing with the relationships between convective, airmass

thunderstorms and runoff from semiarid watersheds larger than most storm

cores and having high channel loss potentials.

A greater emphasis needs to be placed on recognizing and utiliz-

ing storm volume, or a storm's areal extent and depth of rainfall, not

only in terms of predicting runoff, but as a means of improving on the

ability to determine the significance of other storm or watershed

variables on runoff.
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The impact of channel transmission losses on surface flows is not

completely understood, but should be considered if the storms of concern

are not capable of generating sufficient runoff to minimize the effect of

these losses. To estimate channel losses and avoid significant errors in

losses and, hence downstream runoff, on site verification of the channel

network characteristics is probably necessary.

First flows of the season should be considered as possible out-

liers in data sets. This means they may require special consideration in

calibrating prediction models.

The significance of antecedent rainfall on runoff produced mainly

by subsequent storms needs to be examined not only in general terms, but

particularly with respect to larger events before its affect is complete-

ly discounted. Such examination requires careful consideration be given

to how antecedent conditions are defined and their potential impact de-

termined.

While this study demonstrates that regression based models can be

developed in a manner which includes the above recommendations, serious

prediction errors would still arise with respect to the largest events.

Recent research efforts have yielded two spatially distributed rainfall -

runoff models which are highly recommended as alternative models. One is

the SCS based model developed by Lane (1982, 1983) and used to estimate

some of the variables in this study. The other is KINEROS, a kinematic

cascade model (Osborn, Unkrich, and Frykman 1985).

Use of the above models and on-site field surveys of stream net-

works would provide for the major variables needed to characterize runoff

response from convective, airmass thunderstorms for most intermontane,
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semiarid watersheds in the Southwest. In addition, use of these quasi-

physically based models in conjunction with regional storm data would

provide the means of cross checking flood frequency curves developed from

short, annual series records of maximum peak discharge when such records

are suspect.
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The objectives of this appendix are to describe how the distri-

buted rainfall-runoff model developed by Lane (1982, 1983) and based on

the SCS method was used to estimate several rainfall and runoff related

variables in addition to noting steps taken to reduce possible sources of

error in estimating these variables.

In general, Lane's method requires quantifying three basic compo-

nents of the rainfall - runoff process: storm depths that are partially

distributed, overland runoff from storm inputs and the SCS equation, and

downstream runoff from overland runoff into stream channels less subse-

quent reductions in flow due to channel losses (Figure 4, text). For the

purposes of this study, the model wasn't used as a means of predicting

downstream runoff, but to obtain estimates of storm volumes, Vs*' over-

land runoff, V, or channel losses, Vo	 1.

As such, a number of steps were taken in estimating these varia-

bles that fall outside of the general proceedures associated with using

the above model and discussed by Lane (1982, 1983). In particular, it

became clear in preliminary work with this model that its accuracy in

estimating the above variables is dependent on how the drainage area is

subdivided. The discussion which follows illustrates this in several

ways.

Watershed Subdivisions

In subdividing a watershed, Lane (1982, 1983) emphasizes includ-

ing those stream channels having higher transmission loss potentials. In

this study, it was also assumed inclusion of all channel segments is not

practical and unwarrented given the limited extent and accuracy of storm
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and runoff data. For example, Watershed 63.008 contains over 900 channel

segments (Unpublished data, SWRRC), yet there are only two streamgages

and eighteen raingages to characterize rainfall and runoff for this area.

As a first approximation of the stream network, it was assumed

total channel storage capacity on a stream order basis could be used to

reflect changes in actual channel loss estimates due to stream network

simplification. Based on this assumption and the work of Wallace and

Lane (1978), the total channel storage capacity for watershed WG63.008 is

114 acre feet (Table 14). However, over 50% of this capacity lies in the

main channel between flumes. By including 3rd and 4th order streams, 90%

of the total capacity was accounted for by only 3% of the all channels.

Based on the above, Watershed WG63.008 was partitioned into 7 up-

land and 28 lateral subareas surrounding 14 major channels (Figure 1A).

Channel dimentions, length and width, were obtained using Walnut Gulch's

7.5 minute base map and as a function of stream order using an equation

Table 1A. Watershed WG3.008 channel storage capacity.

STREAMa ORDER SUM	 OF VOLUME OE CAPACITY CUMULATIVE
ORDER FREQUENCY LENGTHS ALLUVIUM PER ORDER c TOTAL IN

(mi) (aft) (aft) (aft)	 %

1st 761 45.1 31.48 5.7 5.7	 5.0
2nd 143 16.7 35.16 6.3 12.0	 5.5
3rd 20 8.7 74.44 13.4 25.4	 11.8
4th 6 5.4 157.59 28.4 53.8	 25.0
5th 1 4.6 333.62 60.0 113.8	 52.7

NOTE sum of 3rd,4th,and 5th order channels is 90% of total capacity.

a Data from first three columns from unpublished data SWRRC.
Volume of alluvium, V= 14.87 exp(0.75); Wallace and Lane (1978).
Total capacity = V x e, e is effective porosity and equalls 28%;
Wallace and Lane (1978).
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developed by Wallace and Lane (1978) from Walnut Gulch regional data,

respectively.

The above network was further refined by making use of on site

data obtained from Murphey, Lane, and Wallace (1977) for the main channel

between the two flumes and via results from a field survey of secondary

channels conducted by the author. In particular, Murphey, et al found

total main channel storage capacity between flumes may be closer to 30,

not 60, acre feet based on more accurate estimates of channel dimensions

relative to those obtained using Wallace and Lane's stream order based

estimates of channel width.

In addition, field survey data collected by the author provided

48 cross channel measurements of secondary stream bed widths and lengths

(Figure 2A) as well as a better description of their channel bed and bank

conditions. This data was combined with that of Murphey et al to compare

field versus SWRRC base map or stream order channel dimentions. The com-

parison revealed the latter underestimated total channel area by about

36% using 3rd to 5th order streams (Table 2A).

The above error was mainly due to channel length estimates as ob-

tained from the base map. It would have resulted in overestimating the

main channel outflow by as much as 100% for inflows near threshold values

of Po, 7 aft, or as little as 10% for the largest inflows. Corresponding

errors in underestimating channel losses would have been about a 32%.

Channel survey data also revealed the upper portions of many 3rd

order streams were incised into relatively impermeable caliche or clays,

discontinous in nature, and/or remnant or inactive channels (Table 3A).

They were deleted from the network to prevent overestimating losses.
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Table 2A. Channel dimentions - on site vs regional or map based values.

CHANNEL
SEGMENT	 CHANNEL LENGTH	CHANNEL BASE WIDTH	CHANNEL SEGMENT AREA

(miles)	 (feet)	 (acres)

MAP FIELD ORDERa FIELD MAP(ORDER) FIELD

Cl 0.26 0.27 7.2 14.9 0.23 0.49
C3 1.16 1.22 13.6 24.1 1.91 3.56
C5 0.33 0.37 25.7 24.1 1.03 1.07
C6 0.92 0.94 13.6 19.7 1.52 2.24
C7 0.12 0.17 25.7 36.8 0.38 0.78
C11 1.48 1.68 25.7 38.0 4.60 7.73
C12 0.38 0.39 7.2 16.1 0.33 0.76
C13 1.12 1.17 25.7 33.0 3.50 4.67
C14 1.24 1.29 25.7 36.0 3.85 5.60

SUMS 7.01 7.50 17.35 26.90

Relative error -7%
	

AVG -32%	 -36%

Note: Channel length not measured in field for C2, C4, C8, C9, C10

a From Wallace and Lane (1978)

Based on the above, the initial channel network was repartitioned

into 5 upland and 20 lateral subareas bordering 10 major channels within

WG63.008 (Figure 3A). Corresponding subarea and channel dimentions are

given in Tables 4A and 5A, respectively.

Estimating Storm Volume

With the network above, mean storm depth for each subarea was de-

termined using either Pt or Pc data and Theissen weights based on all

raingages within a core and subarea. Storm volume, Vst* or Vsc* , was

estimated as a sum of the products of subarea size and Theissen depth for

all subareas within the watershed and storm core.
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Table 3A. Survey data pertinent to finding an effective stream network.

AFFECTED
CHANNELS 

Cl,C2

C8,C12

Located in steep upland areas with a relatively shallow depth
to bedrock it appeared these channels could be ignored.

Upper portions of these channels similar to C1,C2 while lower
portions have sufficient width and alluvium depth to include.

C4,C6	 Immeadiately below the stock tank areas and upslope of channel
4 the area is grassy swale with discontinous and remnant chan-
els. Similar conditions exist above a gully headwall some dis-
tance upstream for channel six.

C9	 The most interesting channel developement. The channel is well
defined upstream and entrenched into caliche and clay beds. As
one moves downstream the channel bifurcates a number of times,
with flows moving along a ridgetop in some places. It is not
possible to tell which channel is most active nor which are
remnants. It appears runoff from this area never reaches the
main channel unless it is locally produced near the lower por-
tion of this drainage area. The most probable cause of the
above conditions is a major fault running across the subarea
below the entrenched portion of channel.
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Table	 4A.	 Subarea dimensions for the stream network in WG63.008a .

UPLAND SUBAREA AREAL EXTENT ERROR
(ACRES)

Ul 257.32 2.4
U2 182.79 2.7
U3 526.43 0.9
U4 266.58 1.2
U5 111.42 1.3

LATERAL SUBAREA

Li 195.00 0.7
L2 65.32 0.4
L3 26.46 1.8
L4 27.80 1.7
L5 42.90 1.6
L6 14.92 3.2
L7 88.64 1.0
L8 105.07 0.9
L9 4.26 6.1
L10 5.81 8.4
L11 67.21 1.2
L12 237.93 1.4
L13 145.26 0.5
L14 205.22 0.3
L15 19.43 1.5
L16 69.50 1.2
L17 137.71 0.8
L18 132.38 1.2
L19 126.21 0.9
L20 143.04 0.6

Ll9Ab 104.75 0.8
Ll9B 21.64 2.0
L20A 112.88 0.9
L2OB 30.16 1.9

a Areas determined by planimetry of base map, average of three trials.
Errors for each area based on the coefficient of variation in  X.

Lateral subareas 19 and 20 later subdivided to increase accuracy of
estimating small storm runoff near flume 8.
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Table 5A. Channel dimentions for the selected network in W063.008

CHANNEL
SEGMENT	LENGTH	 WIDTHa

(miles)	 (feet)

Cl 1.220 24.1	 (5.2)
C2 0.445 15.7	 (4.2)
C3 0.367 21.4	 (6.6)
C4 0.939 18.4	 (2.2)
C5 0.174 36.8	 (1.2)
C6 0.707 15.1	 (1.2)
C7 1.678 38.0	 n.a.
C8 0.487 21.6	 (8.6)
C9

b 1.167 33.0	 n.a.
C10

b 1.284 36.0	 n.a
ClOA 0.860 36.0	 n.a
ClOB 0.424 36.0	 n.a

a Width is length weighted average of all cross sectionional widths
that occurred within that segment; "(xx)" is standard deviation;
("n.a." not available, dimentions from Murphey, Lane, and Diskin
(1977))

Channel 10 and its corresponding subareas were further subdivided to
provide greater accuracy in storm inputs for small flows near flume 8

In estimating the above, if a storm core covered only a part of

an upland subarea, the average depth and subarea contribution to storm

core volume were estimated using a Theissen weight and gage data based on

the portion of subarea covered by the core. This correction was required

for 30% of the storms events for either (sub)watershed. Preliminary tests

showed without corrections, estimated, weighted subarea rainfall depth

was less, but storm volumes increased because overestimating contributing

area outweighed underestimating the mean depth.

The net affect of ignoring core rain covering part and not all of

one or more subareas would have been to underestimate rainfall depth, the
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overland runoff, or channel losses because only the depth estimate is ac-

tually used in the SCS equation. Without the above correction, the error

associated with overestimating storm core volume would have meant smaller

runoff events would have been assigned a greater storm volume in regres-

sion analysis than that which actually produced the measured flow.

Estimating Curve Numbers and the
Channel Inflow-Outflow Parameters

The two remaining model components requiring estimation given a

subarea - stream network and rainfall data were subarea curve numbers, CN

values, needed to generate runoff into stream segments and channel inflow

- outflow parameters needed to estimate runoff from each segment after

flow reductions due to channel transmission losses.

Initially, a CN value for each subarea was estimated using a re-

commended SCS technique for determining CN as a function of vegetative

cover and soil characteristics (Simanton, Sutter, and Renard, 1973). This

method, which assumes no significant channel losses ocurr in a subarea,

led to CN values of about 82 to 83 for upland and lateral subareas (Table

6A). Because of user subjectivity with this method, a study was done us-

ing over 70 individuals to determine CN variability with user experience.

About half the participants had used the method and were familiar

with desert rainfall - runoff relationships. A smaller subgroup was con-

sidered very knowledgeable with respect to using the method in the above

setting. Results showed little difference in CN values between the two

groups for 5 subareas similar in size, cover, soils etc. to those in this

study. CN values ranged from the low 80's to high 90's for an upland sub-

area and in the mid 80's for a lateral subarea (Table 6A).
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Table 6A. Method and results for estimating curve numbers for subareas.

A. Method uses tables and graphs based on: a
VEGETATION CLASS 	 SOIL COVER COMPLEX
	

% COVER DENSITY
	5 Classes	 4 Groups

	
10 -- 80

B. RESULTS
Source	 SUBAREA
	

CN
Mean(s.d.)

Author	 UPLANDS(5)	 82.5 (.17)
LATERALS(20)	 82.8 (.34)

Group
	

DEGREE OF EXPERIENCE
Survey	 BOTH GROUPS
	

MODERATE	 HIGH
UPLAND 1# 92.2 (.29) 92.2 (.33) 92.2	 (.29)
UPLAND 2# 87.0 (.79) 86.2 (.94) 88.0	 (.26)
LATERAL 1# 86.3 (.46) 86.7 (.47) 84.4(1.22)
LATERAL 2# 83.7 (.76) 83.7 (.87) 84.2(1.45)
LATERAL 3# 85.5 (.73) 85.9 (.85) 83.3	 (.44)

N =	 31
	

26	 5

a See Simanton et al (1973) for description of method. Individual CN
subarea value was weighted average of CN values based on soil type.

Overall, the above results suggested a possible range in CN num-

bers from the low 80's to low 90's. However, when these values were used

in Lane's model runoff response from either watershed was insensitive to

changes in CN using similar or slightly different CN values for upland

versus lateral subareas. As a matter of fact, runoff response in general

was insensitive to changes in CN values of about 86 to 90 (Table 7A).

Residual analysis showed no runoff from smaller storms regardless

of the CN value chosen and accuracy in predicting moderate flows improved

with increasing CN at the expense of accuracy in predicting runoff from

larger storms. In addition, a small group of runoff events having a wide

range in storm conditions required lower than usual curve numbers to pro-

duce the amount of runoff actually measured downstream.
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Table 7A. Goodness of fit statistics for estimated versus gaged flow as

function of changing CN values for (sub)watershed WG63.011.

CN Determination Coefficient Standard Error
86 0.76 12.6
87 0.76 12.7
88 0.75 12.8
89 0.75 12.9
90 0.74 13.0

Since the major goals in using the model were to obtain accurate

estimates of overland flow and losses rather than gaged downstream runoff

the approach was taken that varying the curve number from storm to storm

would yield less error in estimating the above than if only a single CN

value was used for all events. Support for this approach comes from con-

sidering storm characteristics provide the highest degree of correlation

with runoff response variables. Simanton, Renard, and Sutter (1973) also

noted some type of adjustment in CN values was needed because of varia-

tions in storm core characteristics.

In this study, CN values were assumed similar for all subareas in

a given storm core and were adjusted en masse until model estimated run-

off volume at a streamgage was within a few percent of the gaged flow.

For the larger watershed, actual runoff from Subwatershed WG63.011 was

used as inflow into the main channel in the INTERAREA.

Since the above approach assumed most runoff variability is due

to variations in overland flow, it's worth examining the CN values needed

to generate actual runoff at either gage. In general, averages revealed:
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1) there were only minor differences in Cn values needed
to generate the appropriate runoff from the INTERAREA
versus WG63.011 subareas (Table 8A, 1. C.)

2) smaller events required a slightly higher CN value than
larger events for a given (sub)watershed (Table 8A, 2.
2. A,B,C,D.)

3) events with a wet antecedent condition had higher CN
values than events with a dry condition (Table 8A, 3.
A,B,C) particularly in the case of large events and
WG63.011 (Table 8A, 4. C.)

4) Overall, the size of an event was more of a determining
factor in the curve number than antecedent condition for
INTERAREA generated runoff while the reverse was true for
runoff from WG63.001 (Table 8A, 4. B,C,D)

5) Overall, the CN values averaged around 90 and were within
the range and error limits for this parameter based on the
original method described for estimating the curve number.

Frequency histograms also showed CN values varied consistently

with flow size and antecedent condition (Figure 4A). This suggested the

model and SCS method as modified for use in this study preserved regres-

sion results showing more runoff from events with wet versus dry antece-

dent conditions and less with the first versus other events of a season.

In addition, the model also preserved the fact antecedent effects appear

to be most significant with respect to the larger versus smaller runoff

events from subwatershed WG63.011. As frequency histograms illustrate,

antecedent effects on CN values are more pronounced among larger events.

Earlier in this study, basic differences in storm and runoff pro-

perties among (sub)watersheds and regression analysis were also used to

show that runoff from the larger watershed was less affected by antece-

dent conditions, but more by storm core size, depth, or volume. Since

storm size as measured by these variables is highly correlated to flow
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Table 8A. Curve number values for SCS model needed match gaged runoff.

Contributing
Subwatershed

Runoff
Flume

Coefficients of
Mean	 Variation	 Skew	 Kurtosis

(%)

N

A. INTERAREA
(only)

8 90.0 2.60 -0.66 3.50 62

B. INTERAREA
(portion)

8 89.8 3.18 -0.69 3.64 151

C. INTERAREA 8 89.7 3.53 -0.55 3.83 95
WG63.011 11 88.7 3.83 -0.12 2.45 95

D. WG63.011
(portion)

11 88.6 3.51 -0.04 2.57 125

Note: INTERAREA CN > WG63.011 CN

A. INTERAREA 8-Sm 90.1 2.64 -0.68 3.51 58
(only) 8-Lg 89.4 2.16 -0.97 1.72 4

B. INTERAREA 8-Sm 90.1 2.70 -0.68 3.40 99
(portion) 8-Lg 89.4 3.86 -0.44 2.94 52

C. INTERAREA 8-Sm 90.4 2.92 -0.37 3.18 44
" 8-Lg 89.0 3.89 -0.42 2.89 51

WG63.011 11-Sm 88.6 3.54 -0.08 3.54 44
II 11-Lg 88.8 4.10 -0.16 2.57 51

D. W063.011 11-Sm 88.6 2.98 -0.12 2.10 80
(portion) 11-Lg 88.7 4.32 -0.04 2.27 46

Note: Small flow CN > Large flow CN

A. INTERAREA 8-W 91.8 1.59 1.25 5.08 16
(only) 8-D 89.5 2.58 -0.84 2.99 39

B. INTERAREA 8-W 90.3 3.59 -1.01 4.37 48
(portion) 8-D 89.3 2.94 -0.79 2.81 76

C. INTERAREA 8-W 89.8 4.14 -0.59 3.16 34
II 8-D 89.0 3.25 -0.63 2.37 39

WG63.011 11-W 89.3 3.82 -0.57 2.41 34
e, 11-D 87.8 3.43 -0.10 2.46 39

D. WG63.011 11-W 89.5 3.44 -0.48 2.30 53
(portion) 11-D 87.8 3.24 -0.03 2.60 55

Factor

1.Area

2.Flow
Size

3.Wet
Dry
AMC

Comment

Range
Limit
All

events
Common
events
All

events

Small N
All

events

Common
events

All
events

Small N

All
events

Common
events

All
events

Note: Wet Amc CN > Dry Amc Cn, Particularly WG63.011
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Table 8A. Continued.

Coefficient of
Factor Contributing Runoff Mean Variation Skew Kurtosis N Comment

Subwatershed Flume

4.Flow A. INTERAREA 8-SmW 91.9 1.59 -1.19 5.01 15
Size (only) 8-SmD 89.6 2.55 -0.94 3.25 38
by 8-LgW 0.00 To few

AMC 8-LgD .000 000. 000. 00 events
B. INTERAREA 8-SmW 91.9 2.53 -1.14 5.16 27

(portion) 8-SmD 89.6 2.55 -0.94 3.25 38 All
8-LgW 89.2 4.43 -0.47 3.04 21 events
8-LgD 88.4 3.63 -0.35 1.81 20

C. INTERAREA 8-SmW 90.7 3.43 -0.58 2.74 14
8-SmD 89.8 2.67 -0.23 2.85 19
8-LgW 89.1 4.53 -0.42 2.90 20
8-LgD 88.3 3.63 -0.35 1.81 20 Common

WG63.011 11-SmW 88.7 3.75 -0.24 3.75 14 events
11-SmD 87.9 3.24 -0.42 3.24 19
11-LgW 89.8 3.88 -0.83 2.76 20
11-LgD 87.7 3.68 -0.41 2.54 20

D. W063.011 11-SmW 89.1 3.34 -0.47 3.34 27
(portion) 11-SmD 88.3 2.79 -0.08 2.15 37 All

11-LgW 89.9 3.54 -0.56 2.39 26 events
11-LgD 87.5 4.68 -0.70 3.10 19

Note Using D. A,B,C,D

INTERAREA CN SmW > CN SmD > CN LgW > CN LgD, Flow Size greater influence

WG63.011 CN LgW > CN SmW > CN SmD > CN LgD , AMC greater influence
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Figure 4A. Frequency histogram of CN values for Subwatershed WG63.011.
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size, it's not suprising flow size was more of a factor in determining CN

than antecedent condition in the INTERAREA which contributes the runoff

for many events from WG63.008.

Overall, CN values suggested the model and SCS method as used in

this study provided valid approximations to the rainfall - runoff compo-

nents it was designed to estimate; namely overland flow and channel loss

estimates. However, in obtaining the CN values described above it was

also necessary to adjust channel inflow-outflow parameters as a function

of flow size.

Lane (1983) provides techniques for estimating channel outflow

for a losing stream condition with or without onsite data. In terms of

this study, the main channel between flumes is the only segment for which

onsite data was available. Two data sets were examined in terms of their

ability to accurately predict outflows for this channel given inflows and

using Lane's proceedural guidelines.

When onsite data is available for a channel segment, inflow out-

flow relationships are determined by fitting a simple linear regression

equation to the data. A critical condition in selecting regression data

is minimal or no lateral inflow can occur between gaging stations. Other-

wise the resulting regression equation will be biased, underestimating

losses and overestimating surface runoff downstream.

To illustrate this and the utility of having good storm data, the

main channel between flumes was calibrated using two data sets. The first

set consisted of all pairs of inflow-outflow data based on gaged measure-

ments where inflow exceeded outflow and elapsed times between inflow and

outflow peaks was between 0.5 to 3.5 hours.
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An inflow greater than outflow constraint insured a losing stream

condition. An elapsed time constraint minimized the possibility of run-

off in the upper area being generated by one storm core while that down-

stream was generated by another storm core. The values for elapsed time

to peak given above were based on the range in such times found for the

second data set as described below. Implicit in the above constraints was

an additional threshold condition, inflow events must have corresponding

non-zero outflows.

The data set resulting from the above conditions consisted of 46

events for the twenty years of record. It is similar to the type of data

base developed by Burkham (1970a) to estimate recharge in stream channels

in the Tucson Arizona Basin except he used a "same day" period for the

elapsed time between up and downstream peak flows.

The second data set was developed by further restricting the pos-

sibility of lateral inflow. To obtain data for this set it was assumed

events having no core rainfall in the INTERAREA, or having INTERAREA core

rainfall but where local runoff was lost in secondary channels prior to

its reaching the main channel, or having INTERAREA runoff occur at the

lower stream gage in small amounts and prior to outflow from the upper

subwatershed yielded suitable events for this data set (Table 9A).

Coefficients for the main channel outflow equation were estimated

using a simple linear regression model and either data set (Figure 5A-A).

The difference between inflow and estimated outflow for each event was

used to determine main channel losses for each event per data set. Since

the larger data set contained events where lateral inflow was more likely

to have combined with main channel inflow, the relative error in channel
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Table 9A. Calibration data for the main channel between flumes.

Large events,	 Inflow from WG63.011 >

Date	 V11	 V8	 Q11

7 aft.

Q8 Etp D11 D8

020864 36.70	 25.74 49.76 46.77 0.82 2.22 2.00
020965 14.05	 4.52 20.68 6.58 0.92 2.80 2.47
3007662 48.97	 33.91 79.05 55.54 0.60 1.95 3.17
130867 12.16	 3.69 18.81 8.66 0.92 1.88 1.57
020868 11.82	 2.54 30.13 5.96 1.72 1.52 1.63
220875 21.45	 11.42 64.44 35.10 0.67 1.48 1.50
0709752 9.99	 3.60 10.05 5.93 0.85 2.00 1.88
040880 29.03	 19.19 73.93 51.87 0.67 2.75 2.50
150781 11.95	 5.69 28.74 5.69 0.87 3.00 2.08

Small events, 3.0 < WG63.011 inflow < 7 aft.

0208632 6.75	 1.46 17.92 1.48 1.93 1.97 2.38
310863B 4.45	 0.45 4.47 1.02 1.82 3.92 1.15
310764 5.57	 0.35 10.73 0.51 2.38 2.07 1.15
180865B 6.36	 0.40 8.26 0.92 1.83 1.83 1.52
310770C 4.58	 1.46 9.99 2.82 1.25 2.38 1.55
310872 2.86	 0.46 5.20 0.93 1.68 1.35 1.27
0309751 4.73	 0.42 9.17 0.65 1.77 1.88 1.58
170876 3.51	 0.04 5.05 0.09 2.17 4.03 1.55

acre-feet acre-feet/hr hrs hrs hrs

transmission loss due lateral flow was estimated relative to losses based

on the smaller data set (Figure 5A-B).

Results showed failure to exclude lateral inflow overestimated

main channel outflows by over 100% for inflows near Po, about 3 aft. As

inflows increased, errors decreased to about 7%. Corresponding channel

losses were underestimated by 20% to 30% with the larger error corres-

ponding to smaller inflows. The results are significant considering the

high degree of inflow-outflow correlation based on data set one.
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Figure 5A-A. Differences in main channel outflow given inflow data with

either a high or low likelihood of interflow.

Figure 5A-B, Relative error in main channel transmission losses due to

including events with suspected interf low.
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Figure 6A. Deviations in inflow-outflow relationships with decreasing

inflow volume.

However, even with the second data set, scatter about the regres-

sion line indicated a single set of channel coefficients tends to predict

no outflow for smaller events (Figure 6A). An eye fitted curve suggests

smaller flows may actually have smaller losses than anticpated on the ba-

sis of this regression line. One way in which this anomally may arise is

if smaller flows don't cover the entire main channel in the Interarea.

In the absence of on site observations, the above assumption is

difficult to prove. However, there is a mechanism that could explain how

inflows which are fairly large for the small events, up to 6 aft, and

cover the channel near the outlet of Subwatershed WG63.011, become out-

flows that may not cover the entire channel width as a flow travels to

the downstream gage of Watershed WG63.008.
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Figure 7A. Elapsed time between inflow and outflow peaks to the main

channel as a function of peak inflow.

For such a phenomenon to ocurr, smaller events must have differ-

ent flow versus loss conditions than larger events. Evidence to support

this change in flow versus loss conditions can be found by examining the

relationship between inflow peak and the time it takes for peak flow to

occur downstream. In general, as peak inflow increases in magnitude the

time it takes for the occurrence of of the downstream peak flow decreses

exponentially (Figure 7A). For the larger events, elapsed times approach

an almost constant value of about 0.6 hours.

Furthermore, when the duration of gaged flows for data set two

was examined, it was found that larger and smaller inflows had similar

average durations, 2.2'1- .6 hrs versus 2.4 1.0 hrs. However, outflow

durations for large events declined on average by only 5% (2.11.5 hrs),

o
a)
o

 2
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while the mean outflow duration relative to small inflows declined by 40%

(1.5:t.4 hrs).

The above changes can be explained by considering channel trans-

mission losses occur via an initial abstraction of water from the leading

front of a flow followed by infiltration of water as the flow continues

at a point. The 40% reduction in small flow durations could result from

a relatively greater proportion of runoff from these events going towards

initially wetting channel bottom and banks than for larger runoff events.

Differences in the impact of initial wetting requirements could

also account for the difference in elapsed time between inflow and out-

flow peaks over the range in runoff. As a small flow moves down a dry

channel the leading edge of the flow soaks into the channel. For small

flows the volume of water at the leading edge may not be sufficient to

fill channel voids so a portion of subsequent flow is also lost to the

channel. Continuing this process downstream reduces the total surface

flow volume primarily at the expense of runoff near the leading front of

the flow.

Under the above conditions, runoff associated with the original

inflow peak discharge may be subsequently lost in the channel or reduced

to the extent runoff subsequent to the inflow peak becomes the gaged peak

discharge downstream. If this occurs, the elapsed time between inflow

and outflow "peaks" will increase. It increases because the downstream

runoff peak corresponds to inflow runoff that originally arrived at the

upstream gage some time after peak inflow which was used to initiate the

elapsed time estimate.
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In addition, the overall impact of losses on smaller flows could

reduce inflow runoff to the point that the flow volume no longer covers

the channel, but meanders down it. This would also increase the travel

time due to increased distance travelled and lower net velocity of travel

as bed and bank friction becomes a more critical factor in reducing the

downstream flow velocity.

Taking the above arguments a step further, it can be seen that

since large and small inflows have about the same flow duration at the

inflow point, more water must be available to fill channel voids in a

shorter period of time as the size of the inflow increases. After any

initial wetting requirements are met, which occurs more quickly the lar-

ger the inflow, subsequent channel losses at a point become increasingly

dependent on infiltration rates after wetting. Thus at the other extreme,

largest inflows, total losses depend on subsequent inflitration more than

initial abstraction. Sothe elapsed time between inflow and outflow peaks

decreases and is a more accurate representation of "peak" travel time.

In summary, the above data and discussion implies that for small

Inflows initial abstractions and bed and bank resistance to flow dominate

the loss and travel time processes. However, with increases in inflow,

channel infiltration following wetting becomes increasingly important and

may eventually be the dominant factor in channel transmission loss.

This difference in flow versus loss conditions provided a mecha-

nism capable of explaining why flow durations were reduced to a greater

extent for the smaller versus larger inflows, why the elapsed time for

inflow and outflow peaks increases in an exponential manner as inflow de-

creases, and how smaller flows might cover only a portion of the channel
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width and therefore undergo proportionally less total channel loss than

anticipated via the use of a single linear model for predicting outflows

over the range in inflow.

Lane's model and methods for calibrating inflow-outflow relation-

ships makes no distinction between loss potential for small versus large

inflow events above a threshhold, Po. This presented a problem in terms

of estimating losses for small events.

The simpliest way to compensate for the above discrepencies was

to partition inflow-outflow data into flow size classes and estimate the

channel coefficients accordingly. Results for the main channel between

flumes suggests this approach was an adequate way to compensate for the

aforementioned problems regarding the prediction of small events.

Combined use of two equations reduced the standard error of the

estimate and increased the regression coefficient for predicting chan-

nel outflows from inflows relative to the use of a single equation based

on the same data (Figure 8A-A). Dual regression lines also showed the

break point between large and small inflow events for the main channel

between flumes occurs for inflows of about 6 to 9 aft.

Comparison of outflow and loss estimates based on using one ver-

sus two equations for the main channel showed outflows were overestimated

via the single regression line by as much as 100% for inflows near Po and

larger inflows were underestimated by about 6% (Figure 8A-8). Correspond-

ing losses were underestimated via the single equation by over 100% for

smaller inflows and overestimated by as much as 20% for larger inflows.

The partioning of inflow data on the basis of its magnitudes and

duration prior to estimating channel segment coefficients was applied to
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R2 SEE
Eqtn. A Vg (8) = - 0.398- 0.186 Vg(11) 0.995 0,80
Eqtn. B Vg(8)=- 5.882- 0.828Vg(II) 0-957 0,08

Overall V (8) vs (8 0.996 0.91
30	 40

INFLOW-y01),aft
Figure 8A-A. Estimating main channel outflow via two equations par-

titioning calibration data according to inflow magnitude. 

Error Vg (8)	 ry- Extrapolated 

40  
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INFLOW- Vg(II),aft

Figure 8A-B. Relative error in estimating main channel outflow and loss

assuming outflow is a complex function of peak inflow.
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the network in either watershed. The methodology and the resulting chan-

nel coefficients can be found in Tables 10A to 12A. In general, it was a

satisfactory solution for generating the desired runoff for all but the

very smallest of runoff events; those of a few hundreths of an acre-foot.

In summary, in order to obtain estimates of channel losses and

upstream overland runoff into channels for most events with an identifi-

able storm core using Lane's model it was necessary to vary the CN value

from storm to storm in order to match runoff as well as partition flows

as a function of their magnitude in order to accurately estimate channel

reach parameters.

Estimating Overland Runoff and Channel Losses

Given partially distributed storm inputs, curve numbers, and the

channel loss parameters, stream losses per event for each drainage area

were obtained by summing the difference between inflow and outflow for

each channel segment in the stream network. Overland flow per event for

each drainage area was then estimated as the sum of losses and the gaged

downstream runoff measured at the appropriate streamgage.

In obtaining the above estimates, it is important to summarize

the more significant aspects of calibrating this model. Clearly the pre-

vious discussion demonstrates significant improvements can be made in the

models ability to predict runoff or intial stream recharge depending on

the availability of on-site data. As a means of obtaining a first, but

rough approximation, of the effective stream network, use was made of

total channel storage capacity as a function of stream order to determine

significant channels in the network.
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Table 10A. Procedures used to estimate channel segment coefficients a .

A. General Equation Requiring Calibration for a Channel Segment
Vo.=a(x,w)+b(x,w)VupwhereVo.is channel outflow (ai')1	 1

Vup is upstream inflow
a(x,w) b(x,w) unknowns

B. Channel Segment Classification for Calibration Purposes
Main Channel Segments: C3,C5,C7,C9,10(a,b) 	 Based on similarity in
Secondary Channel Segments: Cl,C2,C4,C6,C8 widths and bed character-

istics noted during field
survey

C. Estimating Coefficients for the Main Channel Between Flumes.
1. Large Events main channel between flumes (see Table 9A)

V8 = -5.88249828 + 0.829752 V11 R-sq = 0.995 SEE = 0.80 af N = 10
K = 3.4	 .7 in/hr from	 C[(V11. - V8.)/D.]/Ac
where C is 12 in/ft, D. is flow duration it event, and Ac is the
main channel area, 18.62 acs.

x = 4.129 mi, w = 36.0 ft, V11 = 21.8 13.7 af, V8 = 12.3 11.4 af
D = 1.9 .5 hrs based on grand average of D11+D8/2 for all events.

2. Small Events main channel between flumes (See Table 9A).

VT = 0.3975124 + 0.8139581 V11 R
2 
= 0.957 SEE = 0.08 af N = 7

Vg = V11 - V = -0.3975124 + 0.1860419V11
K = 1.6 .5 in/hr, x = 4.129 mi, w = 36.0 ft, D = 1.7 .6 hrs

D. Estimating av(x 1 ,1e) and b'(x',w') for Channel Network Segments.
1. Situations where direct use of main channel results are applicable

General Formula b'(x',141')=e (-kx'se) , a'(x',W)=11-b'(x,w)la(x,w) 
(1-b(x,w))

where k = [-ln(b(x,w)]/(xw) and ' implies segment data, no ' implies
main channel values from either C. 1. or C. 2. above depending on
whether large or small flow coefficients are being estimated.

2. Situations where indirect use of main channel data are required.

General Formula b'(x',w')=e (-kx'w')
; a'(x'w')=(a/1-b)(1-b'(x'w')

where a = -0.00465KD, k = -1.09[1n(1-0.00545KD/V)], b = e k and
D, K, and V are equall to the values in Tables 11A and 12A).

a Based on Lane (1982).
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However, it was shown using field survey data for stream dimensions based

on regional stream order and a 7.5 minute base map would have underesti-

mated initial recharge by about 32%.

Additional improvements were made in estimating the channel net-

work in this study via field survey by identifying active, continous, and

highly permeable channels. Failure to exclude remnant, discontinous,

and/or impermeable channel segments would have resulted in an overestima-

tion of initial recharge due to the inclusion of channels which probably

have little recharge potential. In this study, exclusion of the above

effected primarily upland areas associated with the upstream portions of

3rd order channels.

Another area where on-site data significantly improved model ac-

curacy involved estimates of channel coefficients. Failure to exclude

inflow-outflow events where lateral inflow was likely resulted in a 20 to

30 percent underestimation of main channel losses. This error occurred

despite inflow-outflow data being restricted to a losing stream condition

with times between the occurrence of inflow peak and outflow peaks

limited to a range of at most a few hours based on data where little or

no interflow occurred.

As a final consideration in the calibration of Lane's model, it

was demonstrated channel losses within a segment may differ as a function

of inflow size. Differences in scatter data about the inflow-outflow

curve, in the reduction of average flow duration, and in the elapsed time

the elapsed time between inflow and outflow peaks associated with large

versus small inflow events were accounted for by considering losses for

small flows to be more affected by initial channel wetting requirements.
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This led to estimating channel parameters as a function of inflow size

and duration.

Failure to do this, assuming only one set of channel parameters

was needed for main channel in the network, showed losses were under-

estimated by over 100% for small inflows below 5 aft. and from zero to

20% for inflows between 5 to 30 aft. Above 30 aft., losses were over-

estimated by zero to over 20% as inflows increased in magnitude. It is

also worth noting errors in estimating losses or outflows due to ignoring

differences in flow size and potential lateral inflow occurred despite

the fact there was a very high degree of correlation between inflow and

outflow for this data set.

The combined effect of channel dimension errors and those that

would have been introduced by ignoring lateral inflows, inflow size, and

including channel segments with low recharge potential on downstream run-

off and in stream loss estimates was considerable (Figure 9A). Overall,

loss estimates would have been underestimated by at least 30% had on site

data not been utilized. Since the main channel represents over 50% of the

total channel loss potential in the larger watershed WG63.008, the cumu-

lative errors presented represent a minimum estimate of the error in us-

ing regional versus on site data.

Although channel dimension errors may vary from site to site and

either over- or under- predict losses (runoff), errors resulting from the

failure to exclude lateral inflow and/or consider losses as a more com-

plex function of inflow size and duration will generally result in their

eir underestimation and the overestimating surface runoff if channel

losses aren't limited by, for example, channel storage capacity.
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Figure 9A. Cumulative error in estimating main channel outflow and

losses by failing to accurately measure channel dimensions,

exclude data with a high interflow potential, and consider

losses vary as a complex function of inflow magnitude.
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Finally, it should be noted the above errors were only for the

main channel segment in watershed WG63.008. On a network basis where

coefficients for some channels are derived by extrapolating results

obtained for other channels which have gaged inflow-outflow data, error

affects are cumulative. This ocurrs because of the manner in which the

coefficients are estimated and because outflow for channels in upper

subareas becomes inflow for downstream channels. This is why the pre-

ceeding cumulative error curve based on the main channel represents a

conservative estimate of failing to adequately characterize the effective

stream channel network for the larger watershed.
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Antecedent rainfall affects on runoff producing storm were class-

ified as either wet, intermediate, or dry according to three variables

(Table 5, text); Farc, the fractional area of Ca covered by significant

antecedent rainfall, Parc, the average, total antecedent rainfall depth

within Farc, and the relative spatial distribution of antecedent versus

runoff-producing rainfall.

Two criteria were used to determine if a prior rainfall event was

to be considered as having produced a wet or intermediate antecedent con-

dition. The antecedent and runoff producing storms had to occur within

72 hours of each other. In addition, several gages within a runoff pro-

ducing storm core area wetted by antecedent rainfall, Fare, had to have

prior rainfall dephts exceeding 0.30 inches if the storms were within 24

hours of each other, 0.60 inches if within 24 to 48 hours of each other,

or 0.90 inches if the storms were within 48 to 72 hours of each other.

The time limits above were based on estimates of the maximum time

required for a soil surface, top six inches, to become dry following most

rainfall (Figure 113). For example, it was found that if rainfall was be-

tween 0.3 to 0.6 inches, the soil reached wilting point within 48 hours

and with depths of about 0.30 inches or less, drying occurred within 24

hours.

Multiple, antecedent storms had a cumulative affect on the drying

time of surface soil (Table 113). Drying time following several storms

occurring within several days was about 24 hours longer at most than if

only the last storm in the sequence occurred. As an approximation, the

impact of multiple, antecedent events on drying was assumed to equall the

time needed for the soil surface to dry had only a single storm occurred.
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Multiple, antecedent storms were therfore classified as creating

either a wet or intermediate condition if the cumulative total depth of

rainfall for each of several gages within Farc exceeded 0.30 inches for

storms within 24 hours, 0.60 inches if within 24 to 48 hours, and 0.90

inches if within 48 to 72 hours, of the runoff-producing storm.

Spatial overlap between antecedent and runoff-producing storms

was used mainly to distinguish between wet versus intermediate antecedent

events. For large areas, a convective storm cell's maximum rainfall may

be one or two inches but the storm core cover little of the watershed.

The area receiving the core rain may take several days longer to return

to a dry condition than that portion of the watershed receiving only a

few tenths of an inch of rain.

A comparison of isohyetal patterns for antecedent versus runoff

producing storms was used to evaluate the spatial variability in drying

times. Isohyetal overlap maps were also used to determine Farc and which

raingages were used in calculating Parc. Two examples illustrate the

above methods in classifying antecedent storm conditions for an event.

In the first example, two runoff-producing storms occurred within

48 hours (Figure 2B). The first had no significant antecedent rainfall.

Farc and Parc were zero in value. This runoff-producing storm was class-

ified as have a "dry" antecedent condition (Table 5, text).

The first storm was antecedent to the next runoff-producing storm

by 24 to 48 hours (Figure 2B). Several gages had first storm depths ex-

ceeding 0.60 inches and Farc equalled 96% (Figure 2B, shaded area). Parc

was 0.76 inches based on gages within Farc. However, overall isohyetal

patterns between storms were highly divergent (Figure 2B). This coupled
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with the fact about 48 hours elapsed between storms suggests surface

moisture levels were low and nonuniform within the core area relative to

runoff producing rainfall. The second storm was classified as having an

"intermediate" antecedent rainfall condition (Table 5, text).

The second example illustrates multiple, antecedent events. In

this example the combined effect of the first two storms resulted in a

wet classification for the antecedent condition of the third storm in the

sequence (Figure 38). Inclusion of the first storm with the second was

considered a more realistic assessment of antecedent conditions.
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DATE: 05/09/75 TIME: 1300 hrs

ANTECEDENT STORMS : 03/09/75(2)
Isohyetal Patterns: Coincide (Mod.)
Degree ol.erall overlap: Farc =100 `)/0

ANTECEDENT CONDITION: WET

ANTECEDENT INDEX: Para= 1.45 in.

0,30

DATE: 07/09/75 TIME: 1500 hrs

-- ANTECEDENT STORMS: 05/09/75
Isohyetol Patterns: Coincide (fair)
Degree overall overlap: Farc = 87%

ANTECEDENT CONDITION: INTERMED.

ANTECEDENT INDEX: Parc = 0.76in.

DATE: 08/09/75 TIME:1530 hrs

ANTECEDENT STORMS: 05 - 07/09/75
Isohyetal Patterns: Coincide (high)
Degree overall overlap : Forc = 100%

ANTECEDENT CONDITION: WET

ANTECEDENT INDEX: Parc= 1.39 in.

Figure 3B. Another sequence of storms and their antecedent conditions.
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The purpose of this appendix is to describe results of screening

the data used in this study. Screening was done with four immediate ob-

jectives in mind: to select a study site, and for that site, to note and

characterize events missing data, detect departures in assumptions under-

lying analysis, and detect errors in data.

Initially, about 30 sites were considered for this study (Table

1C). As noted in the main text, Watershed 63.008 was the watershed of

choice. The discussion below describes screening data for this site.

Ideally, data screening should occur apriori analysis. Screening

methods used and their effects on data should be independent of any later

analysis and less subject to user bias than post hoc screening. Deletion

of data via screening is justifiable if it results in data that more ade-

quately reflect conditions governing the hypotheses to be tested. This is

the ultimate goal in screening data in this study.

A total of 184 and 164 runoff events have occurred from WG63.008

and WG63.011, respectively, during the study period. Screening indicated

25% of the events from either watershed were suspect.

A number of questinable events had missing runoff and/or storm

data (Tables 2C A,B). Missing runoff data resulted mainly from stream-

gage equipment failure; silt clogging flume intakes (Table 2C A, dates

(*)). For WG63.011, all but one of these runoff events were from storms

centered over its southern subwatershed. A large, gully headwall advanc-

ing upstream produces high sediment loads for flows through this area.

In other cases, storm data was unavailable for some events which

occurred during the latter period of record. This was a result of poor

planning on the author's part in allocating adequate time prepare data.
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Table 2C-A. Events deleted due to lack of runoff volume and peak flow

or associated storm data.

Flume 
a

Dates Unavailable Data      

	11	 110867(*), 280767(*), 240867(*)	 Runoff volume and peak
160870-1, 100881-1(*), 110882

220863-2, 180879, 180982	 Storm

	8
	

100982, 110982	 Runoff volume and peak

180764, 250778, 11(12)0780	 Storm
30(31)0780-1,2, 100881-2,

200782-1,2, 230882

aDate ddimm/yY, - Number signifies 1st, 2nd storm of day, - A or
B signifies storm had two distinct areas.

Table 2C-B. Events deleted from selected analysis for lacking selected

runoff or antecedent storm data.

Flume Dates	 Unavailable Data     

	11
	

190863, 220863, 250863	 Time to peak, duration

250778, 010878, 211078,
	 Antecedent storms

040880, 060980, 120781

210871, 110882-2

	

8
	

270871, 110882-2	 Time to peak, duration

010878, 211078, 060779,
	 Antecedent storms

040880, 060980, 150781,

160781, 280781-1, 100881-A,B,

030981-A, 270882-1
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Events missing runoff volume and peak or storm data were deleted

from this study. Estimating missing runoff data would have required the

use of analytical methods similar to those upon which this study deter-

mined the relationships between storm and runoff characteristics.

Several events were missing only runoff time to peak, flow dura-

tion, and/or antecedent storm data (Table 2C-B). These events weren't

used in statistical analysis requiring missing storm data, but were used

in analysis involving other variables.

Another major group of events had no discernible storm core in

either space or time (Table 3C-A). These events represented a departure

from the assumption of such a core, or a departure relative to criteria

used to delineate the core. In most cases, the runoff volume and peak

flow for an event of this type was very small.

Corresponding storm data showed rainfall for these events of low

intensity, lasting up to several hours, and covering a large area. The

resulting runoff usually began long after rainfall or following several

periods of low intensity rainfall. This suggested these runoff events

were the result of atypically frontal, and not convective, storms.

Most of the above events also occurred in only one year, 1972.

Their highly skewed frequency of occurrence in record might reflect some

temporary modification of typical meteorological conditions found in the

region. Frontal-type, summer storms do occur on a more frequent basis

near places like Albaquerque, N.M. and Almagordo Creek, Tx. Walnut Gulch

lies to the west of these sites, but not conceivably outside the poten-

tial range of meteorological conditions associated with the New Mexico

and Texas areas (Osborn, 1983).
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Table 3C-A. Events deleted for having no discernible storm core a .

Flume Date Runoff	 Storm Depth Depth/Duration
Volume	(at')	Peak	 (etc)	 (in) (in/min)

11 040970 .0004 .013 0.32 .13/35
220772-2 .0021 .072 	
220772-3 .0108 .204	 ... 0.47 .51/309
220772-4 .0191 .198 	
120872 .0161 .204 0.50 .37/181
260872 .0085 .129 0.48 .66/421
020972 .0029 .035 0.30 .37/181
181072-2 .0010 .045 	
191072-1 .0012 .032 	 0.17 .30/94

8 180971-2 .0204 .222 0.37 .36/82
120872 .0585 2.737 0.57 .37/181
260872 .0829 3.504 0.55 .76/355

a Storm depth is average total rainfall for all gages in WG63.008
Gage depth/duration is for individual gage with highest ratio.

Table 3C-B. Events deleted for having indiscernible storm cores.

Flume	Date	 Runoff 	Multiple Storm Cores In
Volume (at')	Peak (cf s)

11 070869 .0085 .032 Area
300770 .0011 .032 u

030870 .0033 .151 Il

191072-2 4.975 56.032 Time
230775 .285 12.407 It

280781-2 1.534 .047 ”

8 191072-2 3.246 46.147 Time
160877-A .869 23.329 Area
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Another group of events failed to meet the condition that runoff

resulted from a discernible storm core (Table 3C-B). In this case, multi-

ple cores, in either time or space, prior to a runoff event. However,

combining storm cores didn't seem justifiable since runoff was small in

volume, single peaked, and of short duration. The larger of these events

occurred on September 19, 1972, during a period when frontal-type storms

appeared common (Table 2C-A).

Screening individual raingage data for errors was considered

beyond the scope of this study. Furthermore, the use of mean values for

most storm variables minimized individual gage errors.

Errors in runoff volume and peak measurement did occur and most

likely resulted from silting of intakes during flow recession or were the

result of standing waves in the flume. Recession or interpolation curves

were used to estimate runoff in such cases. The percent volume estimated

is a matter of record at SWRRC.

However, the portion of volume estimated for these events isn't

indicative of the actual error in estimating runoff which is probably

less than the percentage of volume estimated. Deletion of these events

wasn't justifiable based on the percent of recession volume estimated.

Nevertheless, events with at least 15% of their runoff volume estimated

or whose peak flow was estimated were considered suspect (Table 4C).

Two different approaches were taken in order to determine if the

above events contained serious errors. The first made use of the high

degree of correlation existing between runoff volume and peak flow for

drainage areas in the study area. This same relationship also provided a

means to evaluate the effect of deleting other events noted previously
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Table 4C. Events with more than 15% estimated runoff volume a .

Flume Date Runoff Pc
Volume (af)	 % Volume Est. Peak (cfs) (in)

11 17(18)0765 30.6 74 677 est 0.89
130866B 0.6 44 16.8 0.29
310866 2.8 24 107.8 0.45
130869 13.6 45 206 est 0.58
180871-2 11.3 25 204.0 0.88
220875 21.5 11 780 est 0.87

8 220863-2 0.28 25 3.64 0.14
050864 4.15 30 154.9 0.29
080964 9.73 45 267 est 0.86
090964-2 29.3 57 1070 est 1.22
110964 51.6 41 1902 est 1.19
270765 28.2 35 574.6 0.43
040965 72.2 33 1024.0 0.97

05(06)0866 19.9 22 373.0 0.61
090767-2 0.12 27 4.9 0.27
160767-A 0.52 23 9.0 0.41
050868 16.4 21 570.0 0.94
100870-1 18.5 19 496.3 0.45
220870 0.004 51 0.31 0.33
180971-2 5.47 18 95.6 0.43

a Pc, average storm core depth, intense rainfall of core.
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with respect to their affecting the range in runoff data examined. The

second approach in evaluating events with estimated runoff data involved

using associated storm data. Results from using both approaches are dis-

cussed below.

Development of peak versus volume relationships traditionally ex-

press the data in similar depth units. Following convention, flows were

expressed in inches for volume and inches per hour for peak flow. The

conversions from acre-feet and cubic feet per second were made using the

area of each watershed less the drainage area of stock tanks. Variables

transformed to natural log values yielded a high degree of correlation

between peak flow and runoff volume (Figures 1C and 2C).

Comparisons were made between peak flow and runoff volume for the

suspect or deleted events relative to runoff relationships based on the

bulk of usable data. The latter included all annual series flows as part

of those events without questionable runoff or storm data, which are re-

ferred to as "trendline" data below. Comparisons of suspect or deleted

events in each of the major groups discussed above with trendline data

made it is possible to assess the potential impact of deleting events on

subsequent analysis.

Deletion of events lacking precipitation data did remove events

otherwise considered valid for this study (Figures IC and 2C; 'x'). The

potential impact of deleting these events was deemed greater for analysis

associated with the larger watershed and the INTERAREA. Many of these

events were centered over this subarea. Were this data available, two

events would still have been deleted from future analysis as "outliers

based on trendline data (Figure IC, 'x').



DELETED EVENTS

o No defineable storm core (Frontal storm)
• Indiscernable storm cores
x Lock precipitation record
- Considered outlier (Frontal storm) 
• Estimated Recession volume or Peak (suspect)
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smalbst annual maxima
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-12	 -II	 -10	 -9	 -8	 -7	 -,6	 -5	 -4	 -3	 -2	 -I	 0
In Vg (8) , th

Figure 1C. Relation between peak flow and runoff volume for trendline

versus deleted or suspect events for WG63.008 based data.
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DELETED EVENTS

o No defineable storm core (Frontal storm)
e Indiscernable storm cores
xLack precipitation record   

- Considered on ontlier     

Figure 2C. Relation between peak flow and runoff volume for trendline

data versus deleted or suspect events for WG63.011.
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Events with no discernible storm core had runoff volumes or peak

flows orders of magnitude below corresponding runoff data for even the

smallest, annual series event from watershed WG63.008 (Figure 1C,'0').

Deletion of these events was interpeted as insignificant relative to

subsequent analysis and may have resulted in a data base more represen-

tative of runoff generated by convective, airmass, thunderstorms.

For subwatershed WG63.011, runoff associated with non-core events

was also far less in magnitude than that corresponding to the smallest

annual series event (Figure 2C, '0'). In this case, non-core events, as

a group, deviated from the trendline peak-volume relation. Removal of

these events was also interpeted as producing a data set more adequately

reflecting airmass, thunderstorm generated runoff.

Deletion of events from either watershed for which no distinction

could be made as to which of two or more storm cells may have produced

the runoff in question, indiscernible events, implied removing events

with peak and volume magnitudes approaching those of the annual series

(Figures 1C and 2C, '0'). However, the number of deleted events was

small compared to trendline events with similar runoff characteristics.

Deletion of events with partially estimated runoff volumes (peak

flows) wasn't justifiable according to trendline data (Figures 1C and

2C, '0'). Flows for these events didn't deviate significantly from

trendline data. Most of these events also had peak flows and volumes

exceeding those of the minimum annual event. Some events in this cate-

gory were annual maxima.

As a final check on the validity of using events with estimated

runoff data, a preliminary survey of storm characteristics corresponding
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to these events was conducted. Survey results identified a series of 4

major events where runoff from watershed WG63.008 for three events was

highly questionable (Figures 3C and 4C). The first event occured on the

evening of September 8, 1964. Estimated runoff from WG63.008 was not

consistent with storm data and flume eleven runoff (Figure 3C-A).

Rainfall over the lower part of the watershed began at least a

half hour later than that over the upper subwatershed. Also, secondary

storm cores occurred near the watershed streamgage and raingage 87. Both

of these cores would tend to promote increased runoff from the INTERAREA

not the decline in volume or peak based on estimated WG63.008 data.

The second storm in the sequence occurred about 24 hours later on

September 9, 1964 (Figure 3C-B). Rainfall began more uniformly in time

over WG63.008. Maximum rainfall was over WG63.011 and WG63.008 runoff

estimates imply peak attenuation and a substantial increase in the run-

off volume. This suggests substantial interflow occurred between stream

gage stations which is consistent with the above and given a wet antece-

dent condition.

Runoff from the third storm in this sequence is puzzling. The

isohyetal pattern showed a storm squarely centered over the WG63.008

area. Rainfall began at the same time over the entire watershed (Figure

4C-A). However, the average depth of core rainfall, Pc, over the INTER-

AREA was definetly greater than that over WG63.011. Therefore, it does

not seem possible runoff downstream was substantially less given the

above, the peak flow from flume eleven, and a wet antecedent condition.

Furthermore, the difference in runoff volumes for the two flumes

was 95 aft. and exceeded potential storage capacity of the main stream
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0.8

STORM CORE Pc
INTERAREA	 0.50
WG63.011	 0.61

in
RUNOFF Volume(oft)
V9 ( 8 )	 9.73est
Vg (II)	 8.41

Rc
1.28 0.39
1.07 0.44
in/hr hrs
Peak isft/hr)
Q(8) 22:Jest

(Il) 	 88

STORM CORE Pc
1NTERAREA	 0.36
WG63.0 II	 0.55

in
RUNOFF Volume(ott)

Vg(8)	 42.0e

Vg(11)	 31.0

Re Tc
1.44 0.25
2.62 021
in/hr hrs

Peok(aft/hr)
Q(8) 66.4

Q(II) 60.0

Figure 3C. Storm and runoff data for two highly suspect events.



STORM CORE Pc Rc Tc

INTERAREA 1.03 175 0.59
WG63.011 144 1.55 0.91

in in/hr hrs

B.
DATE /09/64

2.0
1.4 1 .61' 8

STORM CORE Pc Re Tc
INTERAREA	 0.54 0.95 0.57

WG63.0Il	 1.26 1.62 0.78

RUNOFF Volume(aft) Peak(aft/hr)
Vg (8)	 51.6e	 Q(8) 157.2	 e

Vg00	 119.0	 0(11) 143.1

RUNOFF Volume (aft) Peak (of t/hr)
Vg (8) 29.3e	0(8) 88.4
Vg(II) 1246	 C)(11) 120.9
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Figure 4C. Storm and runoff data two other highly suspect events.
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channel by 2 to 4 times its estimated value of 25 to 50 acre-feet. Such

losses also seemed unlikely after two major flows. Flume eight runoff

data was regarded as highly questionable for this event.

The final event on September 11, 1964, showed a storm mainly over

subwatershed WG63.011 (Figure 4C-B). Only a portion of core rainfall was

over the INTERAREA. The higher discharge at flume eight versus eleven

suggested peak attenuation. However, runoff downstream wasn't half that

upstream and transmission losses again exceeded 50 aft. High peak attenu-

ation and losses seem unreasonable given the sequence of events and the

reduced channel storage capacity they would imply prior to this event.

With respect to upstream data, no evidence existed implying er-

rors in runoff data for any event above. On the contrary, all downstream

data required estimation and for the last two events, this meant peak

flows and runoff recession volumes.

Based on the above evidence, the last two events were considered

to be seriously in error and deleted from runoff analysis with respect to

flume eight. Their deletion wasn't trivial with regard to trendline data

(Figure 1C, '0').

In summarizing data screening, about 10% of the gaged events for

each drainage area were deleted from further consideration in this study.

For watershed WG63.008 , the majority of the events deleted either lacked

suitable storm data or an identifiable storm core. Violation of the core

assumption and missing runoff measurements accounted for most deletions

associated with subwatershed WG63.011 runoff. Screened data for the lar-

ger watershed consisted of 165 events while that for WG63.011, the upper

subwatershed, consisted of 145 events.
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Event deletion based on violation of the storm core assumption was

considered beneficial resulting in a data set reflecting storm, watershed

and runoff conditions associated more with convective rainfall. Deletion

of these events also had no major impact on the range in runoff response

of concern in this study; that for annual series and non-trivial recharge

events. Deletion of events missing runoff data or lacking storm data did

reduce the data base of concern. The impact of deleting these events

remained an unanswered question in this study.



APPENDIX D

Cross Correlation Analysis

for Storm or Runoff Variables
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The following discussion examines the degree of colinearity be-

tween storm or runoff variables based on three cross correlation models

(Table 1D). In particular, the discussion begins with results obtained

using a linear model function and watershed WG63.008 data. Differences

in colinearity resulting from use of either the square or power functions

and/or subarea based data are described later.

The data for watershed WG63.008 indicated a high degree of colin-

earity exists between storm depth variables (Table 2D). Among variables,

determination coefficients were highest, 0.90 or greater, between storm

depths estimated over similar lengths of time. Thus, P t was best cor-

related with P50 , while P5 was best correlated with P 10 .

Smaller, but significant, degrees of colinearity were also found

between storm core depth, duration, rate, areal extent, and location.

Cross correlation coefficients ranged from 0.02 to 0.47 (Table 2D) where

within this group, Dm was least correlated with most other core variables

while P
c 

and T
c 
had the highest intercorrelations.

Cross correlations for storm volumes, based on assuming uniform

rainfall within the core, with other variables were generally similar to

correlations found between their corresponding depth variables noted

above. Spatially biased estimates of storm volumes, based on theissen

weighted, subareal estimates of Pc and/or Pt rainfall, were also

highly intercorrelated with one another and other storm variables.

The above results were obtained using WG63.008 data and a linear

model function. Switching functions and/or to subarea-based data changed

the degree, but not the statistical significance of most cross correla-

tions (Tables 3D-A,B and 4D). The only noticeable exception was for
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Table 1D. Cross correlation models for storm or runoff variables.

MODEL TYPE LEAST SQUARES FORM

LINEAR x = a + Bo (x') + e

SQUARE x2 = a + Bo (x' 2
) + e

POWER ln x = a + Bo (1n20) + e

CROSSED VARIABLES (x,20)

STORM DEPTH:PPP	 P Pm
P, c' 30" . " 5'

VOLUME: Vst' VF , Vs30 , Vs20
, VslO

Vst*' sc*

DURATION: Rc

AREA: C
a
, Fs

LOCATION: Dm

RUNOFF	 VOLUME: V ,V
g g

PEAK: Q

LOSS: V1

TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE (Dunn and Clark, 1974, p. 243) 

Ho : 3= 0.00, 0C= 0.05

where t (calc) = (N-2) r
2 

/(1-r
2
) versus t (1- /2, N-2)

r
2 
= (E. xy /( (x - y )

2
)

N = sample size.
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Table 3DA. Absolute differences in cross correlation coefficients be-

tween storm variables as a result of changing a linear to

nonlinear function for a given (sub)area. a

Differences in Determination Coefficients (%)
Relative to the Linear Model Function and

Square for	 Power for

CROSS PAIR(s) WG63.008 INTERAREA WG63.011 WG63.008 INTERAREA WG63.011

Px' X Px"	 -4

Px' X Tc	 -16	 -17	 -20	 +13	 +15	 +15
Px' X Ca	-6	 -5	 -9	 +4	 +4
Px' X Dm	-5	 -5	 -6	 +2	 +2	 +6
Ca X Dm	 -15	 - 8	 +12	 + 7	 +17

a Crosses with Px' variables are averages, Px' = Pt, Pc, Pm, and P60
to P

5 . "--" no change, minor change and no consistent pattern.

Table 3DB. Absolute differences in cross correlation coefficients be-

tween storm variables as a result of changing from WG63.008

based data to that of either subareas for a given model

function. a

Differences in Determination Coefficients (%)
Relative to WG63.008 and

INTERAREA for	 WG63.011 for

CROSS PAIR(s) 	LINEAR SQUARE POWER	 LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Px' X Px"	+3 	+5 	-2	 -4

Px' X Tc	+6	 +8	 -4	 -5	 +2
Px' X Ca	 +12	 + 7	 +11	 - 2	 - 3	 - 3
Px' X Dm	-6	 +7	 -6	 -3
Ca X Dm	 -26	 - 9	 -21	 -10	 -3	 -27

a See Table 3AE. for explanation of Px' and "--".



Table 4D. Determination coefficients for cross correlations between

storm core depth, area, and location of maximum rainfall. a

CROSS PAIR (SUB)AREA
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Pc X Dm W663.008 0.13 0.08 0.14
INTERAREA 0.05 0.03 0.07
WG63.011 0.06 ns 0.12

Pc X Ca WG63.008 0.19 0.13 0.24
INTERAREA 0.15 0.09 0.20
WG63.011 0.29 0.19 0.32

Dm X Ca WG63.008 0.30 0.15 0.24
INTERAREA 0.20 0.12 0.27
WG63.011 0.04 0.04 0.27
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correlations involving Dm. They were more likely to be insignificant for

data based on either subarea or nonlinear functions (Table 3D to 5D).

Overall, the data suggested that other than Dm, conjunctive use

of more than one storm variable in regression based prediction models was

limited. Because of this, and to minimize redundancy, P 5 and P15 or

their corresponding storm volumes were eliminated from further study.

To evaluate potential effects of antecedent rainfall on runoff,

it was necessary to determine the degree of colinearity between antece-

cedent and runoff-producing storm variables. Only storms having a wet

antecedent conditions were considered pertinent in this regard since for

dry conditions, Parc and Fare each had a value of zero for all events and

sample sizes for intermediate conditions were too small to accurately re-

flect interrelationships among rainfall variables.

Under wet conditions and for a given (sub)watershed, cross corre-

lations of Farc, the fraction of Ca 
covered by antecedent rainfall, had

the same degree of colinearity as Ca or Fs with other variables. This

occurred because a wet condition was defined as one in which essentially

the entire storm core area of a runoff producing event was found to be

covered by significant antecedent rainfall.

The degree of colinearity between Parc, the cumulative average

antecedent rainfall depth, and runoff producing storm variables varied

according to the model function, (sub)area, and/or the particular storm

variable used in the analysis (Table 6D). A greatest number of signi-

ficant correlations and higher cross correlation coefficients with Parc

occurred using the square function irrespective of the drainage area.
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Table 5D. Determination coefficients (%) for cross correlation analysis

between core rainfall volume , V
s
, and drainage distance

from maximum core rainfall to the flume, Dm.

LINEAR FUNCTION

WATERSHED
(SUB)AREA

Vs VARIABLE

Vt Vc	 V
30	

V
20

V
10

INTRAREA Dm 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.16

WG63.008 It 0.26 0.24 0.25 0.26 0.26

WG63.011 If 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07

SQUARE FUNCTION

WATERSHED
(SUB)AREA

INTERAREA Dm 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07

WG63.008 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09

WG63.011 ns ns ns ns ns

POWER FUNCTION

WATERSHED
(SUB)AREA

INTERAREA Dm 0.24 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.26

WG63.008 u 0.40 0.41 0.41 0.42 0.40

WG63.011 11 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.22

fins" not signinificant
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Among drainage areas, the INTERAREA based data had the lowest frequency

of significant correlations regardless of model function used.

In terms of storm variables, the frequency of significant corre-

lations and degree of colinearity with Parc was greatest for variables

like Pt , Pc , P30 , and P20 . Similar results were obtained for the

corresponding storm core volumes. P 10 , Tc , Re, and Dm were either

not, or only slightly, correlated with Parc using any model function and

the two subarea-based data sets.

Overall, the above results suggested using Farc as a predictor of

runoff was inappropriate since it virtually mimiced Ca or Fs. The results

also suggested direct use of Parc in predicting runoff with the variables

P
t' 

Pm
' Pc' P30' P20' their corresponding volume counterparts, or

C
a would preclude accurate estimation of model parameters using multi-

variate regression analysis. However, it would not vitiate F tests used

to determine the statistical significance of antecedent rainfall on sub-

sequent runoff (Draper and Smith,1981).

Whereas the degree of colinearity among storm core variables pro-

vided insight into the potential use of multivariate regression models,

cross correlations between gaged runoff variables illustrated the degree

to which flow response variables could be considered independent of one

another. In general, there was a high degree of colinearity between Vg

and Q
g
 at both streamgages with coefficients ranging from of 0.81 to

0.97 (Table 70). Higher values occurred with a power function and lower

coefficients occurred using a square function. Also, significant, but

small, correlations existed in crosses involving Vg , Tp, and D for both

watersheds. Correlations involving Q, Tp, and D were insignificant.
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Table 7D. Determination coefficients for cross correlations among run-

off variables for study (sub)watersheds based on using either

a linear, square, or power function.

(Sub )watershed

WG63.011 WG63.008

MODEL VARIABLES Vg Qg Tp D Vg Qg	 Tp D

LINEAR Vg 1.00 0.88 0.18 0.02* 1.00 0.90	 0.04 0.17

Qg 1.00 0.08 0.28 1.00	 0.02* 0.10
Tp 1.00 0.47 1.00 0.25

SQUARE Vg 1.00 0.81 ns 0.10 1.00 0.79	 0.08 0.33

Qg 1.00 ns 0.02* 1.00	 ns 0.12
Tp 1.00 0.15 1.00 0.58

POWER Vg 1.00 0.97 0.16 0.59 1.00 0.98	 0.12 0.44

Qg 1.00 0.14 0.49 1.00	 0.08 0.28
Tp 1.00 0.23 1.00 0.24

"ns" not significantly different from zero, "*" questionable

Cross correlations involving overland runoff or total channel

losses were similar to those noted above for gage runoff. Relationships

between drainage area based losses and the gaged runoff variables are

described in some detail later in this study. However, the high degree

of correlation between drainage area based channel losses and other run-

off variables precluded using losses and gaged runoff as seperate

variables in regression models.
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15.7# 13.7# 1.56#

16.9# 14.6# 1.56#
14.4# 1.59

17.3 15.0 1.65
17.9 16.3 1.77

17.4 16.0 1.55#

17.0 15.0 1.61

LINEAR SQUARE POWER
(aft) (aft) ln(aft)

14.8# 13.4# 1.65#

15.0 14.3 1.61#
14.3# 13.4# 1.67
14.6# 13.7# 1.73
15.4 14.5 1.93

14.8# 14.4 1.55#

14.8 14.0 1.69

STORM	 LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER
DEPTH 	(aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)

P
c

30
P
20

P
10

16.8#

P
m

AVG
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Table 1E. Standard errors of the estimates for gaged runoff and peak

flow as a linear, square, or power function of storm depth.

GAGED RUNOFF 

WG63.011	 WG63.008

PEAK FLOW

WG63.011	 WG63.008

STORM	 LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER 
DEPTH 	(aft/hr) (aft/hr) ln(aft/hr) (aft/hr) (aft/hr) ln(aft/hr)

P
c

29.3#	 26.2	 1.44#	 31.5#	 30.1 1.45#

P
32.1	 29.6	 1.48	 32.2	 31.0 1.46

P
30

29.2#	 23.7#	 1.46#	 29.6#	 27.2# 1.45#

P
20

29.2#	 23.2#	 1.46#	 29.6#	 26.8# 1.50

P
10

29.7	 24.6#	 1.61	 30.8	 27.4# 1.68

P
m

33.0	 31.9	 1.45#	 31.6	 31.0 1.40#

AVG 30.4	 26.5	 1.48	 30.9	 23.8 1.49

"#" one of three lowest values per column
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Table 2E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for gaged runoff and peak flow

as a linear, square, or power function of either storm core

area, duration, or maximum rainfall location.

GAGED RUNOFF

W663.011	 WG63.008

LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER
VARIABLE

AREA - C
a	

15	 17	 56	 26	 29	 52

DURATION - T
c	

18	 11	 37	 11	 6	 32

LOCATION - D
m	

7	 ns	 16	 7	 6	 21

PEAK FLOW

WG63.011	 WG63.008

LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER
VARIABLE

AREA - C
a	

13	 15	 53	 18	 20	 46

DURATION - T
c	

12	 7	 35	 7	 3	 31

LOCATION - D
m	

6	 ns	 16	 6	 5	 17

"ns" not significant: Ho: B011 = 0.00 ,4&. 0.05
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Table 3E. Standard errors of the estimates for gaged runoff and peak

flow as a linear, square, or power function of either storm

core area, duration, or maximum rainfall location.

GAGED RUNOFF

WG63.011	 WG63.008

	LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER
VARIABLE 	(aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)	 (aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)

AREA - Ca	 23.8	 23.5	 1.70	 17.3	 17.0	 1.70

DURATION - T
c	

23.3	 24.2	 2.03	 18.9	 19.6	 2.02

LOCATION - D
m	

25.7	 2.36	 19.4	 19.6	 2.18

PEAK FLOW

	WG63.011	 WG63.008

LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR SQUARE	 POWER 
VARIABLE 	(aft/hr) (aft/hr) ln(aft/hr) (aft/hr) (aft/hr) ln(aft/hr)

AREA - Ca
	 41.9	 41.5	 1.62
	

37.0	 36.7	 1.62

DURATION - T
	

42.1	 43.5
	

1.90	 39.5
	

40.3	 1.83

LOCATION - D
m
	 44.8
	

2.17	 39.6
	

39.9	 2.00
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Table 4E. Standard errors of estimates for gaged runoff as a linear,

square, or power function of uniform depth storm volume.

Standard Errors of the Estimates for Gaged Runoff as a function of V
s

(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER 

VARIABLE 	(aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)	 (aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)

V
c	

15.8	 13.2	 1.29	 12.9	 12.5	 1.37

V	 17.0	 13.9	 1.34	 13.4	 12.8	 1.39
Vt	17.2	 13.8	 1.33	 12.6	 10.8	 1.41
V
30

17.7	 14.3	 1.36	 12.8	 11.0	 1.43

V10
20

17.9	 15.2	 1.39	 13.3	 12.1	 1.47

AVG 17.1 14.1 1.34 13.0 11.8 1.41

Relative change in SEE value (90 relative to corresponding storm deptha

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLE	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER

V
c	

+0.6	 -3.6	 -17.3	 -13.4	 -13.3	 -17.0

V
t	

+0.6	 -4.5	 -20.5	 -10.7	 -10.5	 -13.7

V30	
+2.4	 -4.2	 -22.6	 -11.9	 -19.4	 -21.5

V	 +2.3	 -4.7	 -17.6	 -12.3	 -19.7	 -17.3

V10
20

	0.0	 -6.7	 -21.5	 -13.6	 -17.1	 -24.4

AVG	 +1.2	 -4.7	 -19.9	 -12.4	 -16.0	 -18.8

a See Table 1E.
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Table 5E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for peak flow as a linear,

square, or power function of uniform-depth, storm volume.

Determination Coefficients (%) for Peak Flow as a function of V
s

(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c	

57	 67	 72	 49	 54	 64

V
t	

48	 58	 70	 44	 48	 63
V
30	

53	 73	 70	 52	 66	 62
V	 53	 74	 70	 52	 68	 62
V
20

53	 73	 69	 50	 65	 6010

AVG 53	 69	 70	 49	 60	 62

Overall average = 64	 Overall average = 57

Absolute change in R2 values (%) relative to corresponding depth a

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c
	-1	 +1	 +9	 +8	 +8	 +8

V 	-1	 +1	 +9	 +6	 +6	 +6
V. - 6	 +1	 +8	 +4 	+10 	+6

V20
30 - 5	 +1	 +8	 +4 	+11 	+9

V
10	

- 3	 + 3	 +15	 + 7	 +10	 +18

	AVG -3	 +1 	+10 	+5	 +8 	+9

a See Table 13. text
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Table 6E. Standard errors of the estimates for peak flow as a linear,

square, or power function of uniform-depth, storm volume.

Standard Errors of the Estimates for Peak Flow as a function of Vs

(SUB) WATERSHED: 	WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER 

VARIABLE 	(aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)	 (aft)	 (aft)	 ln(aft)

V
c	

29.5	 25.8	 1.25	 29.3	 27.9	 1.32

Vt	32.3	 29.0	 1.30	 30.8	 29.4	 1.34
V	 30.6	 23.4	 1.28	 28.4	 23.8	 1.35
V
30

30.8	 22.8	 1.30	 28.4	 23.0	 1.36
V
20

30.8	 22.8	 1.30	 28.9	 24.0	 1.4010

AVG	 30.7	 24.8	 1.29	 29.2	 25.6	 1.35

Relative change in SEE values (96) relative to corresponding deptha

(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011	 WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLE	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER	LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER

V
c	

+0.7	 -1.5	 - 8.3	 -7.0	 -20.2	 - 9.0

V
t	 +0.6	 -2.0	 -12.2	 -4.3	 - 5.2	 -14.4

V
30	

+1.4	 -0.8	 -12.3	 -4.1	 -12.5	 - 7.5
V
20	

+5.5	 -1.7	 -11.0	 -4.1	 -14.2	 - 9.3
V
10	

+3.7	 -5.7	 -18.0	 -6.2	 -12.6	 -16.7

AVG	 +2.4	 -2.3	 -12.4	 -5.1	 -12.9	 -11.4

See Table 1E.
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Table 7E. Regression coefficients and standard errors for predicting

peak flow as a function of distributed-depth, storm volume.

Determination Coefficients (%) using Vs*

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION  

VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER  

Vc* 58 71 71 53 61 60
Vt* 51 64 70 46 54 59

Standard Errors of the Estimates using Vs*

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION    

	LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER
VARIABLE 	(aft)	 (aft) ln(aft)	 (aft)	 (aft) ln(aft)

Vc*
Vt*

29.0
31.4

	

24.1	 1.26

	

26.9	 1.27

	

28.4	 25.8	 1.40

	

30.3	 28.2	 1.41

Absolute Change (%) in R2 relative to corresponding Vs variable a

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION  

VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	 LINEAR SQUARE POWER     

Vc*	 +1	 +5	 -2	 +4	 +7	 -4
Vt*	 +3	 +8	 0	 +2	 +6	 -4

Relative Change

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

(%) in SEE value relative to corresponding Vs variable

WG63.011	 W663.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc*
Vt*

a
See Tables 5E

	-1 	 -2

	

-3	 -7

(R
2

)	 and 6E	 (SEE).

+4
-2

-3
-2

-8
-4

+6
+5
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Table 8E. Regression coefficients and standard errors for predicting

gaged runoff and peak flow as either a linear, square, or

power function of the mean, storm core, rainfall rate, Rc.

Regression Coefficients

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

(%)

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Runoff Volume

Peak Flow

18

23

18

24

15

17

13

15

13

16

7

10

Standard Errors of the Estimates

(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011
	

W063. 008
MODEL FUNCTION
	

MODEL FUNCTION
LINEAR SQUARE POWER
(acft)	 (acft) ln(acft)

LINEAR SQUARE POWER
(acft)	 (acft) ln(acft)VARIABLE

Runoff Volume 23.3 23.3 2.36 13.8 18.8 2.36

Runoff Peak 39.6 39.2 2.15 37.6 39.9 2.00
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Table 9E. Absolute increases in regression coefficients (R2 ) for pre-

dicting gaged runoff as a linear, square, or power function

of either storm depth or volume and storm maxima locations.

Changes in R2 Values (%) due D
m 

given storm depth

(SUB)WATERSHED: WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

VARIABLES LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

	P,	 Dc	 m
ns ns +2 ns ns +4

P	 D
m +2 ns ns ns ns +3

P
t'	 D

P
30' 

D
m

20'	 m

ns
us

ns
ns

+1
+2

ns
ns

ns
ns

+4
+5

P
10' 

D
m

ns ns +4 ns ns +6

P	 ,	 Dm	 m +2 ns ns ns ns +2

Changes in R2 Values due D
m 

given storm volume

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

W063.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR	SQUARE POWER

V , Dc	 m +1 ns ns +2 ns ns

V	 D +2 ns ns +1 ns ns
Vt' B30'	 m +2 ns ns +2 ns ns
V
20' 

D
m

+1 ns ns +2 ns ns
V
10' 

D
m

ns ns ns +2 ns ns

V
c*' 

D
m

+2 ns us +1 ns fis
V
t* 	

D
m

+2 ns ns
ns not

+1
significant

ns fis

GIVEN: Ho
Linear, E(Vg/Px 2or Vx,,Dm) = Bo + B1(Px,V*) +,B2(Dm) + 2
Square, E(Vg/Px or Vx`,Dm 2 ) = Bo + B1(Px ,Vx`) + B2(Dm ) +e
Power, E(1nVg/lnPx or 1nVx,lnDm) = Bo + B1[1n(Px,Vx) + B2(Dm) + e

TEST : Ha
Linear, E(Vg/Px oor Vx,2m) 2 Bo' + B1 I (Px,Vxi +
Square, E(Vg/Px` or Vx ,Dm ) = Bo' + B1'(Px ,Vx ) + e
Power, E(1nVg/lnPx or 1nVx,lnDm) = Bo' + B1q1n(Px,Vx)] + e

F (test) = ([(min ss(Ho)-min ss(Ha)}/df(Ho)-df(Ha))/[min ss(Ha)/df(Ha)]
F (tab) = ( (1-c4), [df(Ho)-df(Ha)], df(Ha) ) c4r..96.05
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Table 10E. Mann-Whitney tests for determining the significance of a wet

or dry antecedent rainfall condition on associated runoff

producing storm and gaged flow characteristics. a

RUNOFF
VARIABLE

WG63.011
(SUB)WATERSHED

WG63.008

RANK SUM
Z(test)

SIGNIFICANCE RANK SUM
Z(test)

SIGNIFICANCE
A	 BWET	 DRY A B WET DRY

Vol, V 1630 1898 -1.00 N N 1835 2222 -1.30 N N
Peak, 6 1906 2147 -0.82 N N 1906 2147 -1.01 N N

STORM
VARIABLE

P
t

P
c

1804
1913

1725
1615

0.30
1.12

N
N

N
N

2249
2364

1808
1692

1.48
2.26	 ...

N
Y	 ..

N
Y

P
30

P
20

P
10

 	 1992
 	 1985
  2067

1537
1544
1462

	

1.71	 ....

	

1.66	 ....

	

2.28	 ....

N
N
Y

..	 Y	 ...

..	 Y	 ...

..	 Y	 ...

2402
2407
2440

1655
1650
1617

	

2.51	 ...

	

2.54	 ...

	

2.77	 ...

Y	 ..
Y	 ..
Y	 ..

Y
Y
Y

P
m

1894 1635 0.98 N N 2215 1841 1.26 N N

V
t

V
c

V
V
30

1704
1759
1818
1807

1825
1770
1711
1721

-0.46
-0.04
0.43
0.32

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

1835
2014
1910
1995

2222
2043
2147
2062

-1.30
-0.10
-0.80
-0.23

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

V10
20

1824 1705 0.45 N N 2027 2030 -0.01 N N

T 1840 1688 0.57 N N 2184 1873 1.05 N N
RC 	 2068 1461 2.29	 .... Y ..	 Y	 ... 2302 1755 1.84	 ... N	 .. Y
e

C
a

1679 1849 -0.64 N N 1904 2153 -0.84 N N

D
m

1831 1697 0.50 N N 1834 2223 -1.31 N N

"N" not significant; "Y" significant;	 = 0.05
"A" two tailed test; Ho:Population relative frequency distributions for

variable in wet versus dry class are equall; reject Ztest > 1.96.
"B" one tailed test; Ha:Population relative frequency distributions for

variable based on wet class shifted to higher values than that based
on dry class; reject Z test < 1.645

a
Mann - Whitney Test (Mendenhall, pp.484-490, 1979)
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Table 11E. Least squares regression models with antecedent rainfall as

a demonstrative variable.

MODEL TYPE 

LINEAR

SQUARE

POWER

where:

LEAST SQUARES FORM 

y = Bo + B1 (x) +B2 (A) +e

y = Bo + B1 (x 2) + B2 (A) + e

ln y = Bo + B1 (lnx ) + B2 (-lx) + B3 (A) + e

y	 gaged runoff (aft) or peak flow (aft/hr)
x	 Px(in), V (aft), or Vs* (aft) variableA	 1, wet; -I, dry 

Partial F Test (Using V and Px as examples)

"ns" A is not significant in regression; "*" questionable
GIVEN: Ho

Linear,
Square,
Power,

TEST: Ha
Linear,
Square,
Power,

E(V / Px, A)
E(Vg/ Px ,A)
E(1KV /1nPx,
: g
E(V / Px, A)
E(Vg/ Px ,A)
E(lfiVg/lnPx,

= Bo + B1(Px1 + B2(A) + e
= Bo + B1(Px ) + B2(A) + e
A) = Bo + Bl[ln(Px)] + B2[-ln(Px)] + B3(A) + e

= Bo'+ B1'(Pq + e
= Bo'+ B1 1 (Px ) + e
A) = Bo'+ B1q1n(Px)] + e

F (test) = ([(min ss(Ho)-min ss(Ha)]/df(Ho)-df(Ha))/[min ss(Ha)/df(Ha)]
F (tab) = ( (1-00, [df(Ho)-df(Ha)], df(Ha) ) ; 0C= 0.05
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Table 12E. Influence of antecedent condition on predicting either gaged

gaged runoff or peak flow given mean storm depth.

.	 2 aAbsolute difference (%) an R as a function of storm depth and A

Gaged Runoff

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008

VARIABLES
MODEL FUNCTION MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR	SQUARE POWER

P
c

, A ns ns ns ns ns + 2*

Pt' A ns ns ns ns ns +3

P0'
P3

A + 2*
ns

+ 2*
ns

+ 2*
ns

+ 2*
ns

ns
ns

+ 4
+ 3

P10, A ns ns ns ns ns + 3

P
m

, A ns ns ns ns ns +3

Peak Flow

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR	 SQUARE POWER

P
c

, A ns ns ns ns ns +3

Pt' A ns ns ns ns ris + 2*
P
30'

P
A
A

ns
ris

ns
ns

ns
ns

ris
ns

ns
ns

+ 3
+ 2*

p2
10'

A ns ris ns ns ris + 3

P
m

, A ns ns ns ns ris ns

* Questionable significance

a Absolute Difference = [Coefficient(Depth,A)-Coefficient(Depth)]; see
Tables 18E and 19E for regression results based on wet - dry data and
using just storm depth as a independent variable.
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Table 13E. Least squares regression models with antecedent rainfall

depth as an secondary predictor variable.

MODEL TYPE	 LEAST SQUARES FORM 

	LINEAR	 y = Bo + Bi (x) + 82 (Pare) + e

	SQUARE	 y = Bo + B1 (x 2 ) + B2 (Parc 2 ) + e

	where:	 Y	 gaged runoff(aft) or peak flow(aft/hr)
Px(in) or Vc(aft) or V * (aft)

Parc antecedent rainfall depth (in)

Partial F Test (Using V and Px as examples)

"ns" Parc is not significant in regression

GIVEN: Ho
Linear, E(V /Px, Parc) = Bo + B1(Px) + B2(Parc) + e

Square, E(V /Px
2 Parc2 ) = Bo + B1(Px

2 ) + B2(Parc
2 ) + e

TEST : Ha

Linear, E(V /Px, Parc) = Bo' + B1'(Px) + e

Square, E(V /Px
2 Parc2 ) = Bo' + B1'(Px

2 ) + e

F (test) = ([(min ss(Ho)-min ss(Ha)]/df(Ho)-df(Ha))/[min ss(Ha)/df(Ha)]
F (tab) = ( (1 -40, [df(Ho)-df(Ha)], dt(Ha) ) ; a(= 0.05

a For dry antecedent condition, 1nParc undefined.
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Table 14E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for gaged runoff as a linear,

square, or power function of mean storm core and antecedent

rainfall depths.

R2 Values (%) for Gaged Runoff as a function of runoff producing storm
core depth and Parc.

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR 	SQUARE POWER

P
c

, Parc 71 81 45 47

P
t'

Parc 63 75 # 45 48 #

P30'
Parc 63 75 # 46 47 #

P20'
Parc 58 68 # 43 44 #

P10'
Parc 51 60 # 33 37 #

P
m

, Parc 64 72 # 47 50 #

AVG 62 72 43 46

Absolute Differences(%) in R2 values due Parc given Storm Depth. a

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

W063.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR	SQUARE POWER

P
c

, Parc +6 +9 +4 +3

P
t'

Parc + 4 + 6 # ns ns #

P30' Parc + 8 +11 # + 3 + 2 #

P20' Parc + 7 + 9 # + 3 ns #

P10' Parc + 8 +12 # + 3 + 3 #

P
m

, Parc + 4 + 4 ns + 3

AVG + 6 +9 +3 +3

a See Table 18E for regression results using just wet - dry data and
storm depth.
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Table 15E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for peak flow as either a

linear, square, or power function of mean storm core and an-

tecedent rainfall depths. a

R2 values (%) for peak flow as a function of runoff producing storm
core depth and Parc

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR	SQUARE POWER

Pc , Parc 66 74 # 51 53 #

Pt' Parc 56 63 # 51 53 #
P
P3 0'
20'

Parc
Parc

62
58

73
69

#
*

51
48

52
49

#
#

P10'
Parc 50 57 # 38 34 #

Pm , Parc 58 63 # 53 55 #

AVG 58 67 # 49 51 #

Absolute Differences(%) in R
2 
values due Parc a

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR	SQUARE POWER

Pc , Parc +3 +3 * +4 +4 #

Pt' Parc ns + 3 * + 2* ns *

P30'
P

Parc
Parc

+ 3
+ 2

+ 4
+ 3

*
*

+ 3
+ 3

+ 3
+ 2

*
*

P2
10' Parc + 3 + 5 # + 4 + 3 #

Pm , Parc ns ns # + 2 + 3 #

AVG +3 +4 # +2 +3 #

a See Table 19E for regression results based on wet - dry data and
storm depth.
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Table 16E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for gaged runoff as a linear,

square, or power function of storm core volume and antece-

dent rainfall depth.

R
2 Values (%) for gaged runoff as a function of runoff producing storm

core volume and Parc

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c

,	 Parc 71 83 60 61

V
t'	

Parc 63 78 # 59 64 #

V0' 
Parc 61 77 # 61 71 #

V3
20' 

Parc 56 72 # 59 70 #

V10' 
Parc 51 65 # 54 63 #

AVG 60 75 59 66

V
c*'

Pare 71 85 66 67
V
t*'

Pare 64 81 60 66

Absolute D i fference()

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

ain R2 values due Parc

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c

,	 Parc + 3 + 3 ns + 3

V
t' 

Parc + 3 + 5 # ns + 2* #
V
30' 

Parc + 5 + 9 # ns + 3 #

V20' 
Parc + 4 + 7 # ns + 2* #

V10' 
Parc + 5 + 8 # ris + 2 #

AVG +4 +7 ris +2

V
t*'

Parc + 3 + 4 ris + 2
V
c*

,Parc + 2 + 3 ns + 4

a See Table 20E for regression results based on wet - dry data and
storm volume V

s
.
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Table 17E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for peak discharge as either

a linear, square, or power function of storm core volume and

antecedent rainfall depth. a

R2 values (%) for peak flow as a function of runoff producing storm
volume and Parc.

(SUB)WATERSHED: 	 WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLES	LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc , Parc 67 75 63 64

Vt' Parc 57 65 * 61 66 #

V30' Parc 60 70 * 63 73 *

V20' Parc 56 71 * 61 72 #

V10' Parc 50 62 * 56 65 #

AVG 58 70 # 61 68 *

Absolute Differences(%)

(SUB)WATERSHED:

in R 2 values due Parc a

WG63.011

MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008

MODEL FUNCTION
VARIABLES LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc ,

Vt'

Parc

Parc

ns	 + 3

ns	 + 2 #

ns

ns

+ 5

+ 3 #

V30' Parc ns	 + 4 # ns + 5 *

V20' Parc ns	 + 3 * ns + 3 *

V10' Parc ns	 + 3 * ns + 3 *

AVG ns	+3 ns +4

a See Table 21E for regression results based on wet - dry data and
storm volume, V . Parc was not significant using Vs* as the
primary indepenaent variable.
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Table 18E. Regression coefficients (R
2
) for gaged runoff as a func-

tion of storm core depth and events with a wet or dry ante-

cedent condition.

R2 values (%) for Gaged Runoff as a function of Storm depths and W/Da

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

W063 .011
MODEL FUNCTION

W663 .008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE POWER LINEAR 	SQUARE POWER

P
c

65 72 64 42 44 52

P
t

59 69 63 44 48 55
P
30

55 64 64 43 45 51
P
20

51 59 61 40 43 48
P
10

43 48 53 30 34 36

P
m

60 68 65 46 47 60

AVG 56 63 62 41 44 50

Overall Average = 60	 Overall Average = 42

Absolute Difference (%) in R2 values due to reduced sample size 
a

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008

VARIABLES
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR	SQUARE	 POWER

P
c

+ 2 0 + 1 -3 -6 -3

P
tP
0

+2
-2

+1
-5

0
+2

-1
-7

-1
-11

-2
-3

F' 3
P
20

-4
- 9

-7
-12

+2
+ 1

-8
-11

-11
-14

-2
- 2

10

P
m

-5 +6 +1 0 -2 0

AVG +1 -5 -8 -2

a See Table 13. Text for screened data based results; above results are
based on wet - dry data only; WG63.008 n = 139, WG63.011 n = 127
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Table 19E. Standard errors for gaged runoff as a function of storm core

depth and events with a wet or dry antecedent condition.

Standard Errors for Gaged Runoff as a function of Storm depth and W/D a

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER
(aft) (aft) ln(acft) (aft) (aft) ln(acft)

P
c

14.4 12.8 1.58 12.4 12.1 1.72

P
t

15.6 13.6 1.60 12.1 11.7 1.66
P
30

16.2 14.5 1.58 12.2 12.0 1.74
P
20

17.1 15.5 1.65 12.5 12.3 1.80
P
10

18.4 17.5 1.80 11.5 13.2 1.99

P
m

15.4 13.4 1.56 12.0 11.7 1.56

AVG 16.2 14.6 1.63 12.1 12.2 1.74

Relative Differences (%) in Standard Errors due to reduced sample sizea

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLES

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

P
c -8 -7 +1 -16 -10 +4

P
t

-8 -7 +3 -19 -18 +3
P
30

P20
10

-4
-1
+3

+1
+3
+7

+1
0

+2

-15
-14
-25

-10
-10
- 9

+4
+4
+3

-1 -14 +1 -19 -19 +1

AVG +2 -18 -13 +3

a See Table 1E for screened data results, above are for wet - dry data.
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Table 20E. Determination coefficients (%) for gaged runoff as a func-

tion of storm core volume and a reduced data base for events

having either wet or dry antecedent conditions.

R
2 values (%) for gaged runoff as a function of V

s 
and W/D data

(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V
c	

67	 75	 78	 60	 64	 70

V	 60	 73	 75	 59	 62	 69
v
t

	

56	 68	 76	 61	 68	 68
V
30

	52	 65	 75	 59	 68	 75

V10
20

	45	 57	 73	 64	 68	 53

	AVG 56	 68	 75	 61	 66	 56

Overall Average = 66	 Overall Average = 61

V
c*	

68	 82	 76	 63	 63	 66
V
t*	

62	 77	 75	 60	 64	 65

Absoulte difference (%) in R2 values due to reduced sample size a

	(SUB)WATERSHED:	 WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLE LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

V 	+4	 +1	 +3	 +1	 +3	 +1

V
t	

+4	 +2	 +2	 +3	 +2	 +1
V
30
	+1	 -3	 +3 	0 	-3	 +1

V
20
	-1	 -4	 +3	 +0	 -2	 +9

V
10
	-6	 -8	 +2	 +8	 +4	 -9

	AVG	 ...	 +3 	+2 	...

V
c*	

+2 	+0 	+3	 +0	 -4	 +0
V
t*
	+3	 +2	 +3	 +2	 -1	 +0

See Tables 14 (V
s
), 15 (Vs*) Text based on screened data, above

based on wet versus dry data only.
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Table 21E. Standard errors for gaged runoff as a function of the run-

off producing storm core volume and events having either wet

or dry antecedent conditions.

Standard Error of gaged runoff as function of V (Vs) and W/D eventss	 s

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

WG63.011
MODEL FUNCTION

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER
(aft) (aft) ln(aft) (aft) (aft) ln(aft)

Vc 14.0 12.2 1.25 10.3 10.5 1.37

Vt 15.3 12.7 1.32 10.3 10.0 1.39
V
V30

V20
10

16.2
16.9
17.8

13.7
14.5
16.0

1.30
1.33
1.37

10.2
10.4
11.0

9.2
9.2
10.2

1.41
1.42
1.45

AVG 16.0 11.4 1.31 10.4 9.8 1.41

Vc* 13.6 10.3 1.26 9.6 9.6 1.44

Vt * 14.9 11.5 1.30 10.0 9.4 1.45

Relative

(SUB)WATERSHED:

VARIABLE

Difference (%) in SEE values due to reduced sample size a

WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION

LINEAR SQUARE POWER LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc -11 -8 -2 -20 -16 -2

Vt
V
V30

- 10
-6
-9

-9
-1
+1

-1
-3
-3

- 23
- 19
- 19

- 22
- 15
- 17

o
O

-1
V20 -1 +5 -1 - 17 - 12 O
10

AVG -7 -2 -20 -16 0

Vc* -10 -	 6 -7 -19 -18 0
Vt* -10 -10 -4 -24 -22 -1

a See Tables 4E (Vs ) and 7E (Vs* ) for results based on screened
data.
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Table 22E. Regression coefficients (R2 ) or standard errors for pre-

dicting initial runoff, Vo' as a function of Vs**
a

Regression Coefficients (R 2 )
(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011	 WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION	 MODEL FUNCTION 

VARIABLES
	

LINEAR SQUARE POWER	LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc*	 70	 81	 75	 76
Vt*	 64	 77	 71	 75

Standard Errors
(SUB)WATERSHED:
	

WG63.011
	

WG63.008
MODEL FUNCTION 
	

MODEL FUNCTION 
VARIABLES
	

LINEAR SQUARE POWER
	

LINEAR SQUARE POWER

Vc*	 16.1	 12.9	 12.5	 12.3
Vt*	 17.7	 14.3	 13.4	 12.5

a Based on SCS-W/D data, W663.011 N = 107, WG63.008 N = 129.
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